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Prelim.inary Statement
On April 23, 1951, the Legislature created a Commission to
investigate and study all matters relating to the taxation of iron
ore. (Laws of Minnesota, 1951, Chapter 714). The Commission
is composed of 16 members, eight from the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker and eight from the Senate, appointed by the Committee on Committees. It should be noted that
the Commission is made up of an equal number of majority and
minority members of both Houses, and this plan of equal representation was carried out in the selection of officers of the
Commission and in the appointment of its subcommittees.
The purposes for which the Commission was created are stated
in Section Two of the Act, which reads as follows :
"Such Commission shall make a comprehensive, detailed and complete investigation and study of all the
factors contributing to a sound iron ore tax policy for
this state, including information regarding the quality
and extent of Minnesota's iron ore reserves and those in
other parts of the world. The cost of developing Minnesota iron ores and those in other parts of the world ; the
advisability of using the Lake Erie price as a tax base;
the impact of National Defense considerations; and the
possible construction of the St. Lawrence Waterway by
either Canada or the United States or both, upon the
Minnesota iron ore industry, and other related factors,
for the purpose of formulating a stable and fair policy
for the taxation of iron ore and in order that the state
shall receive the maximum possible benefit from this
natural resource."
The Commission which we have designated as "Commission on
Taxation of Iron Ore" met on August 7, 1951, and elected its
officers. Senator Thomas P. Welch was elected Chairman, Representative Fred A. Cina, First Vice Chairman, Senator B. G. Novak,
Second Vice Chairman and Representative Lloyd Duxbury, Jr.,
Secretary. At this ineeting, 0. A. Blanchard was appointed Director and Martha May Wylie, Secretary to the Director. On August
1, 1952, Mr. Frank Downing, Engineer and former head of the
Mining Division of the Tax Department, was engaged as Consultant.
To familiarize the members with the methods employed in
mining iron ore in Minnesota, the Commission made a five day
inspection trip of the Cuyuna and Mesabi Ranges. Before inspecting any mines, engineers explained in detail the technique~ used
by the various operators in mining and processing the ore and
the geology of both ranges.
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The first day was devoted to the Cuyuna Range where the
ore bodies are vertical and narrow. The Commission visited various mines and were shown the different methods used to produce
merchantable iron ore which consisted of drying with artificial
heat, jigging, heavy media, gravity concentration, washing and
sintering.
Four days were spent on the Mesabi Range where the ore bodies are horizontal, wide and deep. From this range about one and
three-quarters billion tons of iron ore have been shipped. Here,
where most of our iron ore and about 95 % of our high grade
direct shipping ore is located, the mining companies were using
every known process to produce merchantable iron ore from low
grade ore. In one case they were actually recovering iron ore from
an old tailings basin. On this Range both open pit and underground
mines were inspected. Plants were inspected using crushing and
screening, ordinary washing, jigging, heavy media, and the Humphrey Spiral, (for recovering ore from old tailings). The Erie
Taconite Plant north of Aurora, using magnetic separation after
fine grinding of the taconite was visited. There the fine powdered
ore recovered is made into pellets. At the Extaca Plant of the
Oliver Mining Company at Virginia, very fine portions of natural
iron ore are prepared for shipment and blast furnace use by
processes known in the industry as nodulizing and sintering.
After the tour of the range, the Commission was divided into
subcommittees to explore the following subjects :
1. Quality and Extent of Minnesota Iron Ore Reserves
and Competitive Reserves Elsewhere. Membership:
Representatives Cina, Chairman, Duxbury and Goodin;
Senators Novak, Wright and Welch.
2. Cost of Mining and Developing Minnesota Iron Ores
and Competitive Ores in Other Parts of the World.
Membership: Senators Sletvold, Chairman, Miller, Elmer Peterson; Representatives Forbes, LaBrosse and
·
A. I. Johnson.
3. Advisability of Using the Lake Erie Price as a Tax
Base; and Other Pertinent Tax Data. Membership:
Senators Miller, Chairman, C. E. Johnson, Vukelich;
Representatives A. I. Johnson, Bergerud, Dunn.
4. Impact of National Defense Considerations. Membership: Representatives Dunn, Chairman, Goodin; Senators C. E. Johnson and Sletvold.
5. St. Lawrence Waterway. Senators Elmer Peterson,
Chairman, Wright; Representatives Forbes and LaBrosse.
In quest of first hand information on the subjects assigned,
certain members of the Commission made trips to the Alabama
Ore field and steel plant at Birmingham, Alabama, the Canadian

>
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fields at Steep Rock Lake, Ontario and Labrador-Quebec; and to
the steel plants at Pittsburgh and Morrisville, Pennsylvania, Sparrows Point, ·Baltimore, Maryland. Others went to Washington,
D. C. to get information on the impact of National defense considerations and the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Waterway. Hearings
were held by the subcommittees and all parties interested were
given an opportunity to be heard.
The subcommittees made written reports of their findings to
the Commission and the substance of these reports is included
under the various chapters in this report.
The Commission as a whole held many hearings on the various
subjects assigned relating to iron ore taxation and the administration of the law. Engineers, geologists, the Commissioner of
Taxation, representatives of labor organizations, tax organizations, the mining companies, both large and small, fee owners of
mining property, and individuals were all given an opportunity
to present their views to the Commission.
The Commission makes the following report.

Glossary of Terms Used in This Report
Oxide of aluminum; clay.
Any process of treating low grade iron ore
material, beyond simple crushing and
screening, to remove impurities or moisture
from the crude material, thereby increasing
the iron content of the product, which is
called concentrate.
Ore containing phosphorus in the amount
BESSEMER ORE
of .045 % or less.
The product of any method or process of
CONCENTRATE
ore beneficiation.
Ore that can be used without beneficiation.
DIRECT SHIPPING
ORE
The metallic iron content of iron ore when
DRIED IRON
dried at 212 degrees Fahrenheit.
2,240 pounds. Adopted from Great Britain
GROSS TON (U.S.)
with our other units of weights and
along
OR
measures. Iron ore is bought and sold by the
LONG TON (BR.)
gross ton. Common carriers base their freight
charges on the number of gross tons shipped.
HEAVY MEDIA
A process using a medium heavier than the
CONCENTRATION rock particles in the ore material being
treated, but lighter than the iron ore particles
being recovered. (In this process the iron
ore particles over 14 inch in size can be separated from the particles of rock.)

ALUMINA
BENEFICIATION
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HEMATITE
IRON ORE
MATERIAL OR
LOW GRADE
.IRON ORE
JIGGING

Non-magnetic iron ore. Chemically it contains two parts iron to three parts oxygen.
Iron-bearing material having· low iron content, and a high content of silica, alumina, or
moisture, or a combination of all three.

Washing of ore material, followed by use of
jigs, with combined vibration and rising
water current through the ore.
To percolate slowly through a mass, (such
LEACH
as rock) gradually removing the more soluable elements. In the case of iron-bearing
rocks, the leaching action is that of very
slow breaking down over long periods of
time.
MAGNETITE
Magnetic iron ore. Chemically it contains
three parts iron to four parts oxygen.
MANGANIFEROUS
Iron ore containing not less than two per
IRON ORE ·
cent of manganese, and usually not more
than thirty per cent manganese. (Most Minnesota manganiferous ores have a manganese content of two to ten per cent.)
MERCHANTABLE
Marketable; acceptable for use in making
IRON ORE
steel. This term includes direct shipping ore
and concentrate.
The point at or near the mine at which the
MOUTH OF MINE
loaded ore cars are released to the railroad
company for shipment. This, in the case of
direct shipping ore, may be at the actual
mouth of the mine; in the case of concentrate, it would be the point near the treating
plant, where the loaded cars of the finished
product are released to the common carrier
for shipment.
NATURAL IRON
The metallic iron content of iron ore as it
occurs in its natural bed; or before drying
the ore at 212 degrees Fahrenheit.
NET TON
2,000 pounds. Used as the unit applied to
U.S. & BR.
manufactured iron and steel.
NON-BESSEMER
ORE
NODULIZING

Ore containing more than .045 per cent of
phosphorus.
A process similar to that of pelletizing, but
using a different method, and a degree of
heat slightly higher than that used in pelletizing. The product (nodules) will average

..,
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PAINT ROCK
PELLETIZING

SILICA
SINTERING

SPECIFIC
GRAVITY
SPIRALS

TACONITE
WASHING OF
ORE

slightly smaller and possibly harder than the
o/8 -inch to 34-inch pellets.
Iron and aluminum in combination with
silicon and oxygen.
A process involving first the forming of
very fine ore particles into balls or pellets
having about 10 percent of moisture; and
second the roasting of the pellets at a temperature below that of actual melting, to
harden them so that they will stand handling
without excessive breakage.
Silicon dioxide ; sand; quartz ; flint.
A process for agglomerating, or compacting together (by heat) the very fine particles
of iron ore common in some mines, so that
the product can be used in the blast furnace.
The ratio of the weight of any given volume of a substance to the weight of an equal
volume of water.
Machines using the principle of centrifugal
force combined with rising water current, to
recover ore particles smaller than 1)t.-inch in
size, and larger than 60-mesh size.
Iron-bearing rock, known as chert, very
dense and hard.
The removal of impurities, such as free silica or free alumina by use of water.

Brief History of Iron Milling in Minnesota
EARLY MINING DAYS IN MINNESOTA.
The discovery of iron ore in Minnesota was reported by J. G.
Norwood in 1850. Thus the year 1950 marked the centennial of
that notable event.
Thirty-four years after the Norwood discovery, the first iron
ore was shipped from the Vermilion Range, a shipment of 62,124
tons from the Soudan Mine. In 1892, the first Mesabi Range
shipment went forward from a shaft at the Mountain Iron Mine.
The actual knowledge of existence of Mesabi iron ore dates back
much further. 1911 saw the first shipment of iron ore from the
Cuyuna Range's Kennedy Mine.
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Strangely enough, the Vermilion's first ore came from an open
cut at the Soudan Mine, while the Mesabi's initial shipment was
mined from a shaft. This situation was soon reversed, and for
many years nearly all of the Vermilion's ore has been from underground mines ; while on the Mesabi, underground mining has
steadily declined until, in recent years, it has accounted for less
than six per cent of the total output.
OPERATING CHANGES.
Year by year, the quantity of earth and rock to be removed to
uncover ore is increasing. The early rule of one foot of overburden,
for each foot of ore uncovered, has long ago been discarded. Later
a rough limit of 100 to 140 feet was estimated as the practical
limit of stripping even with deep underlying ore. These figures
have now been doubled.
In early days, 5 cubic yard cars and small "dinkey" engines
were used in removal of overburden from open pit ore. In 1906,
7 cubic yard cars came into use, on standard gauge railroad tracks.
By 1911, 24-yard cars were common, and these were soon followed
by 30-yard cars. A number of 40-yard cars are now on order, for
use in some of the larger open pit mines. Even more remarkable
is the transition, first fr01n hand labor and use of teams and
scrapers in removal of overburden, to use of the railroad, or "Aframe" type of coal-fired steam shovel; then the electric shovel;
then the caterpillar-mounted full revolving shovel, still in common
use; and more recently, the heavy dragline, used with screening
bin, and conveyors that move the earth a mile or more from pit
to waste pile.
In the larger pits, with favorable grades, railroad haulage still
holds its place in open pit work.
LAl{E DRAINAGE FOR MINING.
Mainly to aid in the production of ore to meet the demand in
World War II, it was decided to drain Syracuse Lake, on the
Eastern Mesabi, to permit removal of overburden, and the mining
of more than 10 million tons of ore. Since 1943, over 7 million
tons have been mined.
In the western part of the pit area, where stripping was in
progress in 1942-43, the depth of overburden was 130 feet. In
the southeast part of the present pit, where excavation is pushing
southward, the combined depth of surface and rock capping exceeds 350 feet.
On the Cuyuna Range, the eastern lobe of Rabbit Lake was
pumped out in years 1947-50, and a large dredge was brought in
for removal of a large quantity of lake-bed mud, or peat. This part
of the work completed, the dredge was dismantled. The pit area,
lying inside a roughly circular area enclosed by a dyke, was
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pumped out, and removal of clay, sand and boulders, roughly
two-thirds of the original volume, was continued with standard
equipment. Mining of ore began in 1952, but was interrupted by
abnormal flood conditions.
These two examples emphasize the acute demand for iron ore,
vital for winning the war, and for overtaking the pent-up demand
accumulated during war years.
It has been pointed out by some writers that more than onethird of all the iron ore mined in Minnesota in this century, up to
the end of the late war, went to meet the needs of World Wars I
and II.
RECENT MINING DEVELOPMENTS.
In Stuntz Township, in St. Louis County, the Mahoning No. 4
was opened in 1949, in the Nl/2 of the NW 1,4, Section 10-57-21. This
is a fairly good ore body, and should be active for about ten years.
The same is true of the Section 18 Mine, opened in 1947, with both
direct shipping ore and wash ore.
The South Agnew Mine, formerly operated as an underground
mine was developed for open pit mining in 1946 and 1947. This
operation pioneered the use of heavy drag-line removal of surface
stripping, and long conveyors for moving earth for .over a mile to
waste piles.
The old Morton Mine, where shaft sinking and initial underground develop1nent were carried on by Tod-Stambaugh Co. in
1912-17, is now being developed as an open pit by the Hanna
Company, using the same equipment that served to open the
South Agnew.
In the Chisholm-Fraser area, the Fraser-d' Autremont-Shenango look like a single operation. The Fraser group is being extended to include the Humphreys, the Alworth, and the St. Clair properties. Another new pit is the Forster, east of the Fraser. The
first shipment was made from this pit in 1950.
Near Buhl, the old Wanless underground mine, which produced
21/2 million tons in the years 1914-28, and abandoned, was reopened in 1950 by Cleveland-Cliffs Co. as an open pit. Also, in
the same district, in 1951, a new open pit was developed by the
Snyder Mining Company, including their Whiteside Mine (formerly underground) and the Kosmerl Mine of Oliver.
In the Virginia area, a large sintering and nodulizing plant was
built by Oliver Iron Mining Co. in 1950-51.
On the eastern Mesabi, the Schley Mine, first mined by shaft
in the years 1910-23, then by open pit from 1941-45, was re-opened
and widened by Inter-State Iron Co. in 1950, for 1951 production.
The St. James Mine, at Aurora, formerly worked as an underground mine, was opened for pit mining in 1951, by the St. James
Mining Co. ( Oglebay, Norton & Co.)

I'
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TACONITE. For many years, the need of experimental work
on taconite was urged by Professor E. W. Davis, in charge of
the. Mines Experiment Station at the University of Minnesota.
With the able assistance of Messrs. John J. Craig and H. H. Wade,
much valuable pioneer work was accomplished by the Station in
perfecting the separation of iron particles from iron bearing (taconite) rock by use of fine grinding and magnetic classifiers. The
iron ore thus recovered is a very fine powder and cannot be
shipped or used in a blast furnace in that form. This necessitated
a long and persistent study of methods for compacting this fine
powder into pellets, called agglomerating. Methods have been
found.
The attention of the major mining companies was actively
aroused by the terrific impact of World War II on the formerly
large reserves of high-grade, open pit ore in the Mesabi Range;
and several experimental plants were built to carry on the work
of making iron ore from taconite, the hard, close-grained ironbearing rock from which, through ages of time, nature has been
producing iron ore.

First came the experimental laboratory of Pickands-Mather
& Co. at Hibbing; the larger experimental laboratory of the Oliver

Company in Duluth; experimental work at the Battelle Institute,
Columbus, Ohio; and continued studies at the Minnesota Mines Experiment Station. This was followed by the building of the Erie Taconite Pilot Plant of Pickands-Mather & Co. near Aurora, in 1947; the
Extaca Plant of Oliver Mining Division of U. S. Steel Company,
at Virginia, in 1950-51; the plant now being completed by Reserve
Mining Company at Babbit, Minnesota; the taconite plant of Oliver,
now under construction near Mountain Iron ;· to be followed by
the projected new commercial plant of Erie Mining Company, a
few miles east of the present Erie Plant; and the projected large
plant of Reserve Mining Company at Beaver Bay.
Though the cost of the taconite treatment will be high, it may
be one of the most dependable sources of iron ore; and from that
standpoint alone, vital to the prosperity of Minnesota and our
National security.
· The following estimates of production of taconite concentrate in
Minnesota in the future were obtained by the Subcommittee on
Reserves, from various sources in Washington, D. C.
1952
1953
1954
1955
(1)
(2)
(8)

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
2,500,000

tons
tons
tons
tons

For Beneficiatlon of Taconite, see Beneficiation.
For Reserves of Taconite, t?ee Reserves.
.
For other data, see Chapter on Taconite and Great Lakes St. Lawrence Waterway.
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BENEFICIATION
Introduction
PRIMITIVE
METALLURGY
ACTION OF HEAT

BENEFICIATION
AND CONCENTRATE DEFINED

(1)

It has been said that the art of metallurgy
was born at the campfire of a savage; and
that the accidental melting of metal in a
stone led the way to steel. Heat was then,
and still is, one of the main elements needed
in making iron and steel from iron ore.
Beneficiation is any process used to treat
low-grade iron ore to make it into a merchantable product, or a product , known as concentrate that can be economically used in
the manufacture of steel. With waning supplies of direct shipping ore in Minnesota, mining men are finding that they now have to
depend more and more on some form of upgrading of the leaner classes of ore, to make
a product that is really fit for effective use
in the blast furnace.
These different forms of treatment, beyond simple crushing and screening, include
washing, jigging, heavy media separation,
use of spirals, flotation, drying, and sintering.1

Percentage of concentrate in total iron ore
production in Minnesota

% of Concentrate in
shipments
1910
0.6
12.6
1920
1980
18.2
1940
18.8
1960
80.6
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ACTION OF
WATER IN CONCENTRATION OF
IRON ORE

What heat is to the smelting of iron ore,
water is to the vital process of changing ore
material into iron ore; 2 thus mechanically
hastening the age-long natural processes of
concentration due to the leaching* action of
underground water. Simple washing combines the action of water with the effect of
differences in specific gravity of ore and
rock. 3

TACONITE CONCENTRATION
NEEDS BOTH
HEAT AND
WATER

The preceding paragraph applies to most
siliceous iron ores in Minnesota that can be
improved by some type of washing. Taconite, however, hard, tough, and extremely
abrasive, needs both heat and plenty of
water in its transformation to "manufactured ore."

CRUSHING AND
SCREENING

Crushing and screening, formerly classed
as two of the various forms of beneficiation,
are now regarded as part of (1) the mining
operation in the case of direct shipping ore;
0r (2) the beneficiating plant operation, in
the case of ore that has to be concentrated.
This is due to the current general recognition of the importance of ore preparation as
to sizing, to make the ore more readily reducible in the b1ast furnace. If crushing and
screening were now counted as true beneficiation methods, the ratio of concentrate to
total ore shipped, instead of being 30 %,
would be nearly 100 % .

(2) An exception to this general statement is the use of beat to drive off the excess of moisture
in certain types of ore, not treatable by washing, to save on freight. The amount of ore so
treated is relatively small. Another exception is sintering, using heat to improve the structur e
of fine powdery ore and to drive off moisture to save on freight.
(8)

Specific Gravity of:

H ematite (iron ore)
{ Quartz (silica)
Slate (Silica & alumina)

5.1
2.66
2.50

Definition :
• LEACH-To percolate slowly through a mass, (such as rock); gradually removing the more
soluble elements. In the case of iron-bearing rocks, the action is that of very slow disintegration over long periods, with increasing percolation of underground water. Where natural conditions were favorable to this leaching aotion, as in the central part of the Mesabi Range, the
ore is high in iron, and quite low in silica and alumina. On the western Mesabi Range., the
disint egration, or breaking down, of the ore-bearing rock, has been only partly completed. The
ore material here varies widely in quality, from hard, rocky ore m aterial to good wash ore.
However, there is very little good direct shipping ore in this pat't of the Mesabi Range.
In the case of magnetic taconite, t he work of b1·eaking down the i·ock, reQ.uiring ages of time
by natural forces, is done in a matter of hours, by crushing and fine grinding, followed by magnet ic separation of the ore particles from the rock ;particles.

..
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ORE WASHING

EARLY
HISTORY

Experimental work by the Oliver Company on the Western Mesabi Range led to
the building of the Trout Lake Concentrator at Coleraine, in Itasca County, in 1908.
This plant, still the largest of its kind in
Minnesota, has been in operation for over
40 years. Early machines have been remodeled or replaced. The process of ore beneficiation has been in a state of progressive
change, with many improvements in machines and methods. This plant, originally
employing only straight washing of ore by
use of water only, now also makes use of
heavy media, and other recent methods.
Being built in three sections, it is well
adapted to changing techniques.
Oddly enough, the original plant contained
one f eatu re long neglected by the industry
in general, and actually discarded at the
Trout Lake Plant with removal of the large
vibrating tables4 some years later, which
were first used to recover the finer particles of iron ore. The tables have been re-

placed by other machines, which do the work
effectively and need less floor space.
BENEFICIATION

PRELIMINARY
STEPS

Beneficiation, or rather concentration, is
not fully achieved by the use of any one
machine. Certain peculiarities or characteristics of the crude ore material are studied,
taking into account the following differences
between the iron ore particles and those of
the accompanying rock:
1. Physical structure of ore material,

whether coarse or fine, hard or soft,
clayey or sandy.
2. Differences in size range of ore particles and rock particles.
3. Differences in weight of ore and rock
particles (specific gravity).*
4. Differences in hardness of ore and
rock.

(4)

One of the oldest of all gravity concentration methods.
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STRAIGHT·
WASHING

1. A large amou11.t of fine sandy material

would suggest a straight washing proc- ·
~ss as the step following coarse screening.

CRUSHING
AND
SCRE'ENING

2. Large rock particles are removed by
coarse screening and go to waste piles.
Large ore chunks are reduced to desired size by crushing, followed by
either straight washing or heavy media treatment.

GRAVITY
METHODS

3. This principle suggests the method of
treatment in most Minnesota plants.
Straight washing, jigging, heavy media
and spirals all make use of this principle.

ABRASION
AND
FLOTATION
PLANT DESIGN
FITTED TO
SPECIAL TYPES
OF ORE
MATERIAL

4. If the ore particles are softer than the
rock, or where a thin coating of ore
is found to cover rock grains, abrasion
may remove the ore as fine particles,
recoverable by spirals or by flotation.
Since no one machine can cover the entire
process of iron ore concentration, the plant
has to be designed to fit the type and peculiarities of the ore material to be treated.
A modern plant, designed to treat ore from
several mines, would probably include units
for crushing, screening, straight washing,
heavy media, and possibly flotation.
Following the building of the Trout Lake
Plant by the Oliver Company, other companies soon became active in the work of
ore beneficiation. Well up in front were
Butler Brothers, whose pioneering work in
the Nashwauk area has been notable indeed.
As in the Oliver Company, some of the former Butler men are now among the top
operators on the Central and Western Mesabi Range, the home of "wash" ore. Also,
on the Eastern Mesabi, Stanley Mining Company have been doing an outstanding job on
hard, rocky ore material.

• See Glossary on page 7.

j'
.

..
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NATURE OF
CRUDE ORE
MATERIAL

In fact, all the major companies, and also
some of the smaller companies, entering the
field since 1940, have made very good progress in solving the increasingly difficult
problems of treating complex and rocky
ores.
Most crude wash ore contains very coarse
particles of rock, and also a large amount of
fine decomposed taconite, resembling sand.
The iron ore particles are mainly in the
intermediate size range.

ORE WASHING
BRIEF
DESCRIPTION

Simple washing of "sandy" ore combines
the use of water with the difference in specific gravity as between ore and rock. Enough
water is used to make a fluid mixture, which
is kept in motion and aiso under steady
concentration by the action of an upward
water current, which lifts the sandy particles so that they are drained off in the overflow at the lower end of the classifier. The
heavier iron ore particles settle to the bottom, and are moved upward along the inclined trough of the machine by a rotating
spiral blade, and discharged on a conveyor
at the upper end, going to the shipping bin.
The weight of the concentrate will generally
average about 55 to 60 per cent of the weight
of crude ore treated.

JIGGING

In most wash ore deposits, the bulk of
the silica to be removed to produce a good
concentrate is in the form of fine "sand".
This part of the concentration has been described. When this step has been completed,
and the fine silica bearing ore material is
gone, the remaining ore material consists
mainly of ore and rock in the sizes above
ope-half inch. Jigs will work on sizes from
one-quarter inch to one and one-half inch.

·.

The use of jigs has been quite general in
some parts of the Mesabi Range. Like ordinary washing, this method makes use of
a rising current of water, aided by a device
that creates.repeated surges of water through
the stream of ore. Good results are obtained
on some types of ore when crushed to between one-quarter inch and one inch size. As
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HEAVY
MEDIA

(8)
(4)

generally applied, however, jigs have somewhat the same limitations as straight washing, as far as the finer ore particles are concerned.
There is one jigging plant in the Virginia
area, 3 using jigs of special design, which
for the past 3 years has been producing a
usable grade of concentrate from a lean ore
stockpile that, at first glance, does not appear to have any promise at all as washable material. Here, however, the recovery,
measured in weight of concentrate as compared to weight of crude ore going into the
plant, is quite low, due to the large amount
of impurities in the crude ore material.
Ordinarily, the recovery, or the ratio of
weight of concentrate to weight of crude ore
to the jig plant, runs from 30 to 50 per cent.
Until quite recently, three jig plants were
in operation on the Mesabi Range.
The Heavy Media process was developed
to replace the use of jigs. This is now a
standard process on the Mesabi Range.
Feed ore going to the heavy media plant is
usually pre-washed to remove fine material,
and then crushed to pass a one-inch screen.4
The terms "heavy media" or ("heavy medium"), "sink-float", and "high-density" are
synonymous. The commonly used term is
"heavy media", in which finely ground ferrosilicon, with a silica content of 15 per cent,
is held in suspension in water, forming a
solution with a specific gravity of 2.7 to 3.3.
The ore particles or pieces above one-quarter inch size settle to the bottom of the
cone-shaped body of the separating unit,
then go to the sh~pping bins, while the rock
particles rise to the top, and are removed
to waste pile. (Here again, the range of
sizes of ore particles from one-quarter inch
down to 60-mesh are now being recovered
by special units described further on in this
section.)

Charleson Plant, Vfrginia, Minn.
Some of the concentration plants are now producing entirely heavy media concentrate.

..
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HUMPHREY
SPIRAL

"DUTCH STATE
CYCLONE"

This machine gives good results on ore
materials where fairly good separation can
be obtained in the size range above onequarter inch diameter.
The ferro-silicon can be readily recovered
for re-use with relatively small loss.
The most difficult step in beneficiation,
as far as size of ore particles is concerned,
appears to be in the range from one-quarter
inch diameter down to 60-mesh. ( 60 screen
openings per lineal inch.)
For this step, use is made of the principle
of centrifugal force, in combination with
water, in a cone-shaped vessel.
One process,a described as among the most
successful in handling this size of ore material, makes use of what is called "abrasion
grinding", followed by treatment in Humphrey spirals. In this process, the relative
hardness of the ore and rock particles comes
into play. Here, the rock particles, which are
partly decomposed taconite, are easily reduced to fine sizes in a ball mill using less
than the usual number of steel grinding
balls.
When the ore and fine silica next go
through a Humphrey Spiral using a whirling and rising water current, the fine silica
particles are floated out in the overflow,
while the iron ore pieces settle to the bottom.
This process, also using the principle of
centrifugal force in combination with a rising and whirling water current, is described
by Holt as follows :b
Ore material with particles too fine for
treatment by heavy media is mixed with
finely ground magnetite and water. The
mixture is pumped to the Cyclone unit,
(which operates on the same principle as
the Humphrey Spiral, the rising and whirling current of the medium). The overflow,

(a) Holt, Grover J.
Manager Minnesota Mines
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co.

(b)

(Snme ns above)

Progress in Iron Ore Beneflcintion
Canadian Mining and Metallu1·gical
Nov. 1960, p. 686.
(Same as above---p. 637}

Bulletin,
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FLOTATION

ORE BENEFICIATION

carrying the waste material, and the underflow, containing the concentrate, are each
put through a separator to r ecover the magnetic medium. As to results, Mr. Holt has
this to say: "This process for treating fines
may, when perfected, approach in efficiency
the sink-float process (heavy density) on
the coarse sizes."
Referring to oil flotation, Mr. Holt notes
experimental work on iron ore in Minnesota
using this process ; and observes that the
future of oil flotation for iron ores will rest
in the ability to apply the method economically.
As pointed out by G. J . Holt in his 1946
articlec, "almost every man-made or natural
force known today, except atomic energy,
has been turned toward the problem of iron
ore concentration. P rocesses involving gravity, hydraulics, buoyancy, magnetism, electrostatics, heat, and centrifugal force have
been tested in attempting to solve the f uture
of our iron ore industry."

BENEFICIATION OF TACONITE
The magnetic taconite is located mainly
MAGNETIC
on the eastern end of the Mesabi Range. The
TACONITE
Erie experimentai plant, near Aurora, built
in 1947 and the Reserve Mining Co. plant,
built in 1952, at Babbitt, Minnesota, are in
the magnetic taconite area. U. S. Steel's Extaca Plant at Virginia may be used later for
experimental work on taconite. This company is also building a new taconite reduction plant at Mountain Iron.
In this taconite, which is very hard and
SEPARATION OF
tough, the iron particles are very fine, and
FINE ORE FROM
ROCK PARTICLES the material needs not only repeatedly finer
crushing, but extremely fine grinding. It
has been proved that. the iron particles can
'
AGGLOMERATION be recovered on a commercial scale. AggloGENERAL NOTE
merationd, the final step, has proved more

(c)
(d)

Grover J. Holtr--Late Developments in Beneficiation of Iron Ores.
Blast Furnace and Steel Plant- Jan. 1946. .
Making into porous, semi-fused chunks, by sintering; or into marble-size pellets by high
heat in a special furnace.
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difficult, but now appears nearer to success
on a substantial scale. This has to be done
to make the product usable in the blast furnace, since the fine ore particles would be
blown out of the top of the furnace by the
high air pressure.
SINTERING

Sintering of the finely ground taconite is
made difficult due to the impossibility of
getting enough air through the bed of fine
ore on the sintering machine. This is one
method used to agglomerate or put together
fine particles of ore (too fine for use in the
blast furnace) into coarser pieces that will
withstand handling, and that can be used to
advantage in the blast furnace. Briefly, this
process includes the following steps : 1. A
mixture of fine ore and coke, in the ratio of
100 parts of crude ore and 15 parts of coke,
with a small amount of petroleum, is made
in an enclosed bin above the head of the sintering machine. The mixture of ore and fuel
is fed on to the moving steel bar conveyor in
a flat bed varying in 1depth from 8 inches to
15 inches, over the full 6-foot width of the
Dwight-Lloyd sintering machine. Carried
along at 5 to 6 feet per minute, the fuel in
the mixture is ignited as it passes under
a row of burning gas jets. Induction fans,
set below the moving load, pull the fire downward through the ore bed, and the burning
under induced draft continues for the full
length of travel, or over 100 feet. By that
time the fuel has all burned out, and the ore,
semi-fused into a spongy, white-hot mass,
breaks off from the bed as it projects over
the end pulley and slides down a steel chute,
breaking into smaller chunks, as it drops into
a steel bin under a cooling spray. Then it is
taken by a bucket conveyor to a storage bin
for further cooling before loading into ore
cars. It should be noted that sintering merely improves the physical structure of the ore,
but does not reduce or remove any of the
impurities in the ore, beyond driving off all
moi~hrre .

The method of agglomeration by pelletizing has been the subject of much work and
· study both on the· Mes.abi Range, at the Uni-
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versity of Minnesota Mines Experiment Statione, and at the Battelle Institute, at Columbus, Ohio.
AGGLOMERATION
In this process, the fine iron powder, parBY
tially de-watered in a centrifugal drum, is
PELLETIZING
passed through a revolving cylinder. As the
ore is repeatedly turned over, it forms into
small pellets (much like the effect of rolling a
snowball in melting snow), most of which are
strong enough to permit careful handling by
conveyor to a special furnace for hardening,
after which they will stand shipment.
These pellets, having a high percentage of
voids, are said to be highly desirable blast
furnace feed.
NODULIZING
Nodulizing, or making of nodules, is another process used to form the fine ore particles into small balls, hardened by heat. At
some nodulizing plants in the Pittsburgh district, about 71/2 percent of finely crushed
limestone is mixed with the fine ore. This
limestone serves two purposes : first is that
of a binder, making harder nodules, that are
not easily broken in handling; and second, to
serve as the flux needed to absorb the impurities in the molten iron, when the nodules are
reduced in the blast furnace.

OPERATING
PROBLEMS

The nodulizing process makes use of a
long rotary kiln, lined with firebrick, and
gas fired to nearly 2200 degrees F. The mixture of fine ore and crushed and ground
limestone is fed into the upper end of the
long, rotating inclined cylinder. This is rotated rather slowly, the ore being tumbled
over and over as it rises and drops on the inside of the heated tube, taking the form of
small nodules, not over one-half inch in
diameter, hard enough to withstand handling
without breakage.
Some problems in connection with taconite reduction:
·
1. Drilling and blasting. The drilling problem has been solved by what is known as
"jet piercing", using kerosene, oxygen and
superheated sterm. The combined heat and

(e) See Information Circular No. 6, Jan. 17, 1961, by E. W. Davie and H. H. Wade-Agglomeration of Iron Ore by the Pelletizing Process.

- - -
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CRUSHING
FINE GRINDING

WATER

moisture, blown against the bottopi and
sides of the blast-hole cause the rock surface
to chip, or spall, and the pieces are blown
out of the hole by the high pressure of the
steam jet. Remarkab_le progress in drilling
8-inch to 10-holes is made by this method.
The drill holes, about 30 feet deep, are
usually about 20 feet apart, and spaced
about 12 feet back from the crest of the
cut, and are fired in series for best breakage. Secondary blasting is avoided by use
of a "skull-cracker", or heavy iron or steel
weight, attached by chain or cable to the
end of a power shovel boom, and allowed to
drop on the larger chunks, most of which
break up readily under this treatment.
2. Aside from abrasion, always heavy
with any hard rock, the job of crushing
gives little trouble.
3. Fine grinding also causes heavy wear
on movable parts.
4. Water supply is a major problem in
the processing of taconite on the Range,
though not in the projected Beaver Bay
plant of Reserve Mining Company. The Erie
and Babbitt plants get water from lakes in
the area, using a long supply pipe line.
Roughly two-thirds of the water can be reused after settling out clear in the waste
settling basin.
5. Waste disposal is also a serious problem at plants on the Range, since the quantity of rejects will be at least double the
amount of concentrate recovered. As the
waste is pumped from the plant to waste
reservoirs in suspension in water, larger
areas will be needed for settling basins, and
impounding dikes will have to be built ever
higher as the sands accumulate.

...
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Brief History of Iron Ore Taxation
Our first law taxing iron ore and mining products was enacted
on November 22, 1881, at a special session of the Legislature.
(1881 Extra Session, Chap. 54). The act imposed a tonnage tax
of one (1) cent for each gross ton of iron ore mined and shipped
or disposed of and this tax .was in lieu "of all the taxes or assessments upon the capital stock, personal property and real estate
used in producing the ore". The tax was to be distributed 50 %
to the General Revenue Fund of the state and 50 % to the county
or counties in which the mines were located. The law was entitled
"An Act to encourage mining in t his state by providing a uniform
rule _for t he taxing of mining property and products."
In 1896 the Attorney General, in an opinion, declared the law
unconstitutional and in 1897 the Legislature repealed the law. In
·1898 the State Supreme Court, in the case of State of Minnesota
vs Lakeside Land Co., 71 Minn. 283, held the tonnage tax law of
1881 unconstitutional because it was in conflict with Article 9,
Section 1, of the State Constitution. During the time the Act
was in force taxes collected thereunder amounted to $100,600.09.
Since the r epeal of the tonnage act of 1881, iron ore, whether
mined or unmined, has 'been taxed like other property on the ad
valorem basis; but at 50% of its full and true value, which is
higher than the percentage of full and true value on any other
class of property.
Originally, Article 9 of the State Constitution provided that
"taxes to be raised in this state shall be as nearly equal as may
be; that all property on which taxes are to be levied shall have
a cash valuation and be equalized and uniform throughout the
state and that property should be taxed according to its true value
in money."
In 1906, t his Section of the Constitution was amended, by what
is commonly called the "wide open tax amendment" and provides
that "taxes shall be uniform upon the same class of subj ects."
Article 9 of the Constitution was amended in 1922 so that every
person, co-partnership, company, joint stock company, corporation
or association, engaged in the business of mining or producing
iron ore or other ores in this state, is required to pay an occupation tax on the value of all ores mined or produced. This tax is
in addition to all other taxes provided by law. The first occupation
tax law enacted by t he Legislature under the amendment fixed
the rate at 6 % of the value. This rate remained in effect until
1937. It has been amended several times and the rate at present
is 12%.
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In 1923, the Legislature enacted the "Royalty Tax Law" which
imposes a tax on all royalty received during each calendar year,
for permission to explore, mine, take out and remove ore from
land in this state. The Royalty tax was originally 6 % and has
gradually increased to the present 12%.
A digest of the present laws and an explanation of how they
are administered follows :

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS
APPLICABLE TO IRON ORE TAXATION
AD VALOREM TAX
Under our tax laws the word "person" includes firm, company, or corporation. Minnesota Statutes 1949, Section 272.03, Subdiv. 9.
All real and personal property in this
1. GENERAL
PROVISION MINN. state, and all personal property of persons
residing therein, including the property of
STATUTES 1949,
corporations, partnerships, banks, banking
SEC. 272.01
companies
and bankers, is taxable, except
PROPERTY SUBsuch as is by law exempt from taxation.
JECT TO TAXATION
2. M. S. 1949
SEC. 272.03
SUBDIVISION 1
REAL PROPERTY
DEFINED

For the purposes of taxation, real property includes the land itself, and all buildings, structures, and improvements or other
fixtures attached thereto, and all rights or
privileges belonging· or pertaining to it,
and all mines, minerals, qua1Ties f ossiJs, and
trees on or under it. (Thus it is clear that
special effort was made to obtain a definition
that is all-inclusive.)
·

3. M. S. 1949
SEC. 272.04
MINERAL, GAS,
COAL, AND OIL
OWNED APART
FROM LAND

This section provides for the assessment
and taxation of mineral inte1·ests that may
be owned separately from interests in the
surface of the land; and for their identical
treatment both as to taxation and as to sale
for delinquent taxes.

4. MINN. STATUTES 1949
SEC. 272.05,
RESERVED TIMBER OR MINERAL
RIGHTS

This section deals with lands conveyed or
transferi·ed either to the U. S. or to the State
of Minnesota, or to any governmental subdivision of either one, in which the timber or
mineral rights are reserved by the owner. It
provides for the same tax treatment of such
rights as would apply to other real property,
regarding both taxation and sale for delinquent taxes.
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All real property subject to taxation shall
5. M. S. 1949
SEC. 273.01 LISTbe listed and assessed every even numbered
ING AND ASSESS- year with reference to its value on May 1st
MENT TIME
preceding the assessment, and all real property becoming taxable in any intervening
year shall be listed and assessed with reference to its value on May 1st of each year.
Personal property, however, is assessed on
May 1st of each year.
Provision is also made in this section for
the assessment of mineral lands leased by
the State after May 1 of any year, on the
basis of value of all ore shipped therefrom
before May 1 of the next year.

(This provision avoids the escapement of
tax, on lands leased after May 1, on ore that
may be mined before the following May 1.
By mutual agreement, between the Department of Taxation and the Mining Company,
this same provision has been followed in the
case of privately owned mineral property.)
6. M. S. 1949

SEC. 273.02
OMITTED PROPERTY
6-a SUBDIVISION 1
DISCOVERY
6-b SUBDIVISION 2
LIMITATION

This section provides for entry on the tax

records of any real or personal property
found to have been omitted or undervalued
in any preceding year; such entry being for
the year or years originally omitted.
A time limit of six years is herein provided for entry of omitted property in the
records ; and for correction of the valuation
or classification of real property, the time
limit is one year after December 1 of the
year in which the property was assessed or
should have been assessed.

Rights of a good faith purchaser of prop6-c SUBDIVISION 3
RIGHTS NOT
erty acquired prior to the correction of asAFFECTED
sessed value thereof by the county auditor
are not affected. In the case of rights adversely affected by action of the auditor,
application may be made for reduction under
the provisions of Sec. 270.07, relating to
powers of the Commissioner of Taxation.
7. MINN. STATAll property to be valued by itself, at its
UTES 1949
true and full value. Value of land, and of
SEC. 273.11 VALbuildings or structures, to be listed separUATION OF
ately.
PROPERTY

,
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8. M. S. 1949
SEC. 273.12
ASSESSMENT OF
REAL PROPERTY

Duties of assessor: To consider every factor that affects market value, including
other comparable lands, so as to secure uniformity, and avoid discrimination.

9. M. S. 1949
SEC. 273.13
CLASSIFICATION
OF PROPERTY

All real and personal property, subject to
general property tax, and not subject to any
gross earnings or other lieu tax, comes under
this section.

9-a SUBDIVISION 1
HOW CLASSIFIED
9-b SUBDIVISION 2
CLASS 1-IRON
ORE, MINED OR
UNMINED

To be assessed under Class 1, at 50 percent of its full and true value. Unmined ore
to be assessed with and as part of real estate where same is located. Underground
ore (ore mined by unde1·ground methods)
and placed in stockpile after August 1 of
any year and before the next May 1 ... for
2 taxable years after being mined, shall be
listed and assessed in the district where
mined, at its unmined rate. Ore and land
to be valued separately.

9-c CLASS 1-a
ORE PROCESSED
WITHIN
MINNESOTA

All direct products of the blast and open
hearth furnaces that are utilized in the form
produced, and are not further processed,
shall constitute class 1-a, and sh all be valued
an d assessed at 15 % of the full and true
value thereof.

10-a M. S. 1949
SE C. 273.14 SUBD. 1
DEFINITIONS

WORDS, TERMS AND PHRASES
. . . The f ollowing words, terms and
phrases, for purposes of Sections 273.14 to
273.16, are given these meanings: "person"
may be an individual, co-partnership, company, joint stock company, corporation, or
association.

10-b SUBD. 2
PERSON

10-c SUBD. 3
DEPOSIT
10-d SUBD. 4
LOW-GRADE
IRON-BEARING
FORMATIONS

A body of iron-bearing matel'ials be~t
mined as a unit. Commercial iron-bearing
deposits, exclusive of paint rock, located below surface, which in their natural state
need beneficiation to make them fit for use;
and which then produce, in tons, less than
50 % of the original tonnage of crude ore
material delivered to the treating plant; and
which must be mined using good engineerin~
and metallurgical practice to produce such
concentrate.

..,

II
I
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10-e SUBD. 5
BENEFICIATION

The process of concentrating that part of
the crude ore entering the beneficiating plant
by removal of silica and moisture therefrom.

10-f SUBD. 6
CONCENTRATES
10-g SUBD. 7
TONNAGE
RECOVERY
11. M. S. 1949
SEC. 273.15
CLASSIFICATIONS
OF LOW-GRADE
IRON ORE

Products of a beneficiating plant, so improved as to be fit for blast furnace use.
Ratio of weight of concentrate to weight
of crude ore entering beneficiating plant.

Low-grade iron-bearing formations defined in Sec. 273.14 are classifiea according
to recove1·y ratio, as follows :
For tonnage recovery between 49 and
50 %, the assessed value is 481/2 % of full
and true.
For tonnage recovery between 48 and
4? i'to/0 , assessed value is 47 % of full and true.
For each further drop of 1 % in tonnage
i·ecovery, the percentage of assessed to full
and true value is to be cut another 1 Yz o/o of
the full and true value; but the assessed
value is not to go below 30 % of the full and
ti·ue value in any case.
The land, exclusive of such formations, is
to be assessed as otherwise provided by law.
Class ifications of iron-bearing formations
12. M. S. 1949
SEC. 273.16
under sections 273.14 to 273.16 are to be deDETERMINATION termined as follows:
OF CLASSIFIAnyone mining· low-grade ore such as
CATION
above described, whose tonnage recovery of
concentrate for a taxable year has been below 50%, may file a petition with the commissioner of taxation, requesting classification of their deposit under the provisions of
Sections 273.14 to 273.16. The taxpayer must
furnish such data and information as the
commissioner may require. The commissioner t hen submit s such petition and data to
the University of Minnesota Mines Experiment Station. The latter considers the deposit referred to in the petition as a unified
commercial operation; and, based on aU data
furnished, next files a written report thereon with the commissioner of taxation, who,
after hearing duly held, may approve or disapprove such report. If a reclassification is
made cover ing such deposit, the commissioner of taxation has to give appropriate notice
thereof to the interested taxing districts.
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If the commissioner disapproves such classification, his findings and order thereon
may be reviewed by a writ of certiorari from
the supreme court on petition of the aggrieved party presented to tbe court within
30 days after date of such order. Such classifications are also subject to further review by the Mines Experiment Station, from
time to time, upon request of the commissioner of taxation, or upon further petition by
the taxpayer. Valuations determined hereunder are subject to the provisions of sections 270.19 to 270.26.

13. M. S. 1949
SEC. 273.19
LESSEES AND
EQUITABLE
OWNERS

This section relates to property held under lease for a term of 3 years or more, or
under purchase contract either from the
State or from any religious, scientific, or benevolent institution, or any railroad or other
organization whose property is not taxed
like other property; or when the property
is school or other state land, and is considered, for tax purposes, as belonging to the
current holder thereof.
The ad valorem tax goes to the state, counties, townships, school districts and local
taxing districts according to the levy of the
respective taxing units.

OCCUPATION TAX
OF MINNESOTA,
ARTICLE IX
SECTION 1

Following the fundamental provision, in
Article IX, Section 1 of the Constitution,
that the power to tax shall never be suspended, or contracted away, comes the specific provision, in Section 1-A, for the occupation tax.

2. SECTION 1-A
PROVIDING FOR
OCCUPATION TAX
(a) OCCUPATION
TAX NOT A
''LIEU TAX"
(b) TIME OF
PAYM·E NT OF
OCCUPATION
TAX

The constitution provides that anyone engaged in the business of mining or producing iron ore or other ores in this State, shall
pay to the State of Minnesota an occupation
tax on the valuation of all ores mined or produced, which tax shall be in addition to all
other taxes provided by law, said tax to be
due and payable from such person . .. on
May 1 of the calendar year next following
the mining or producing thereof.

1. CONSTITUTION
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(c) VALUATION
OF ORE AS
BASIS OF TAX
(d) APPORTIONMENT OF OCCUPATION TAX

3. MINN. STATUTES 1949
SEC. 298.01
OCCUPATION
TAX ON PRODUCING ORES
4. MINN. STATUTES 1949
SEC. 298.011,
VALIDATED BY
THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO ART. IX
SEC. 1 ADOPTED
NOV. 27, 1950
VETERANS'
COMPENSATION
FUND

5. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.02
SUBDIVISION 1
AS AMENDED BY
LAWS 1951, CH.
664, LOW GRADE
ORE; CREDIT FOR
COST OF LABOR

The valuation of ore for the purpose of determining the amount of tax to be paid shall
be ascertained in the manner and method
provided by law. (Method to be described
later.)
Funds derived from the tax herein provided for shall be apportioned: fifty percent
to the State General Revenue Fund, forty
percent to the Permanent School Fund, and
ten percent to the Permanent University
Fund.
This section repeats the provision, number 1-A, Article IX, of the State constitution,
for payment of the occupation tax by producers of iron ore in Minnesota; and states
the rate of such tax as 11 % for 1947 and
each year thereafter, computed on the valuation of ores mined or produced by any person during the preceding calendar year.
This section sets forth: "Notwithstanding
the provisions of Section 1-A of Article 9 of
the constitution, a portion of the proceeds
of the occupation tax, on the valuation of all
ores mined or produced, . . . equal to the
proceeds of a tax of 1 % on such valuation
... shall be paid into the veterans' compensation fund before the remaining funds derived from the occupation tax are apportioned by Sec. 1-A of Article IX of the constitution."
This amendment when approved by the
people and proclaimed, all as provided by
law, was made effective Jan. 1, 1949. In the
event that the provisions of the preceding
sentence are held unconstitutional, the remaining provisions of this Section are to
stand as valid and continue in full force and
effect. "This section of the constitution shall
expire on Dec. 31, 1958, except as to the proceeds of the occupation taxes theretofore
levied and thereafter collected."
Any taxpayer coming under the provisions
of Sec. 298.01 may qualify for a credit for
high labor costs of mining, development, or
beneficiation, as defined in this section, as
follows:
(a) This applies to underground mines,
and to open pit mines where over 50'% of
the crude ore produced has been beneficiated
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by processes more difficult than ordinary
crushing and washing; and allows a credit
of 10% of labor cost at such mines in excess
of 50 cents and not over 65 cents per ton of
concentrate produced; and 15o/0 of that part
of cost of such labor above 65 cents per ton
of concentrate produced.
(b) Other mines. (Open pit). On the first
100,000 tons allow a credit computed in the
same manner as under (a). On all concentrate in excess of 100,000 tons from any
mine, 10% of labor cost in excess of 80 cents
per ton of concentrate; provided that the
maximum allowable credit be limited to 75 %
of the computed gross tax, in the case of
underground and taconite operations, and to
60 % as applied to all other operations, of the
total of the tax computed under the provisions of M. S. 1949, Sec. 298.01.
6. M. S. 1949
·sEC. 298.02,
SUED. 2. CREDIT
IN LIEU OF COST
OF LABOR

In lieu of the labor credit, at the election
of taxpayer, a credit may be allowed against
the occupation tax, a):! follows: two-thirds
of one percent of the gross tax for each one
percent of the total production of iron ore
from any mine which is made into pig iron,
sponge iron, or powdered iron within the
State.

7. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.03
VALUE OF ORE
HOW ASCERTAINED

The law specifies the value of the ore,
where brought to the surface of the earth,
as the basis of the tax; "such value to be
determined by the Commissioner of Taxation."

SPECIFIED
STATUTORY
DEDUCTIONS
UNDER SEC.
298.03

(1) Mining (cost of labor and supplies).
(2) Development-open pit.
(3) Development-underground.

(4) Royalty paid.
(5) That part of the realty tax allocated

to ore mined in calendar year.
(6) The amount or amounts of all the

fore going subtractions shall be determined by the commissioner of taxation.
8. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.04
ORES SUBJECT
TO TAX

This section provides that all ores mined
or produced after December 31, 1936, shall
be subject to the provisions of Sections
298.01, 298.03 and 298.04.

,,

L
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9. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.05
MINING COMPANIES TO REPORT ANNUALLY

Producers of iron ore are required hereby
to file, on or before March 1 of each year,
with the Commissioner of Taxation, under
oath, a report, in such form and containing
such information as the Commissioner may
require, covering the operations of each of
their mines during the preceding calendar
year.

10. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.06
COMMISSIONER
TO DETERMINE
TAX

Upon receipt by the Commissioner of Taxation of such report, he shall determine ...
whether the report is correct or not; and if
found correct, he must, on or before May 1,
determine the amount of tax due from each
person .

111\1. s. 1949
SEC. 298.07 WHEN
REPORT IS INCORRECT COMMISSIONER TO
FIX AMOUNT
OF TAX

. . . If the report is found by the Commissioner to be incorrect . . . he shall find and
determine the amount of tax due from such
person.·

12. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.08
PROCEDURE
WHEN NO REPORT IS FILED.
PENALTY

If any iron ore p1·oducer in Minnesota fails
to make the report as required under Sec.
298.05, at the time and in the manner therein provided, the commissioner of taxation
shall ... ascertain the kind and amount of
ore mined or produced, together with its valuation, and determine the amount of the tax
due. ... There shall be added thereto a penalty for failure to report, equal to lOo/o of
the tax imposed, to be treated as part of the
tax.

13. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.11
TIME FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES.
PENALTIES

If the tax provided for in Secs. 298.01298.16 is not paid before June 15 of the year
when due .. . a penalty of 10% thereof shall
immediately accrue; and 1 % per month is
added to such tax until paid.

14. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.17
OCCUPATION
TAXES TO BE
APPORTIONED

All occupation taxes, except the 1 % dedicated to the veterans' compensation filnd,
are distributed as follows: 50% to the State
General Revenue Fiind; 40 % to the Permanent School Fund; and 10 % to the Permanent
University Fund.

r
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15. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.19
ORE-CARRYING
ROADS TO REPORT TO COMMISSIONER

16. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.22
SUBDIVISION 1
AS AMENDED
BY LAWS 1951,
CH. 713, SEC. 31,
SUBD. 1

Every railr oad company or other common
carrier receiving iron ore for original shipment from any Minn. mine is requir ed to ,report in writing to the Commissioner of Taxation, on or before May 10 and November 10
of each year. The r eport is to state t he number of tons received for shipment, as pr ovided in Secs. 298.19 and 298.20, up to and
including the last day of April and the last
day of October of each year; · including the
total tons received for shipment from each
mine, and tons received since the date of the
last preceding r eport. The r eport also ha~
to show the place wher e the ore was received
for shipment, and name of shipper in each
case.
This section provides that, beginning May
l, 1941, (to Apr. 30, 1942) 5% ; and beginning May 1, 1942, 10 % of all amounts credited into the general revenue fund, from the
proceeds of the occupation t ax, is appr opr iated to the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation CommiHsion. This section also
cr eates the office of Commissioner thereof,
who is to be appointed by the Governor, with
advice and consent of the Senate. This Commissioner is aut horized to use s uch amounts
of this appropr iation as he may deem necessary and proper in developing t he i·emaining
natural resources of any county in need as
a result of removal of it s natural resources ;
and in t he vocational training and r ehabilitation of its residents.

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS
APPLICABLE TO IRON ORE TAXATION
ROYALTY TAX
1. M. S. 1949
SECTION 299.01
TAX ON SEVERANCE OF ORE
FROM LAND
RATE

This section provides for a tax of 11 percent upon all r oyalty r eceived during each
calendar year, for permission to explore,
mine and r emove ore from land in Minnesota.

2. M. S. 1949
SECTION 299.011
VETERANS'
BONUS TAX ON
ROYALTIES

This new section provides for a 1 o/o tax
on all royalty r eceived in each calendar year
after 1948, in addition to the 11 % tax levied
by Section 299.01. Proceeds of this 1 % tax
are ·deposited in the state treasury to the
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credit of the Veterans' Compensation Fund.
This section became effective January 1,
1949, and is to expire on December 31, 1958,
except as to the collection of taxes theretofore levied and unpaid.
3. M. S. 1949
SECTION 299.02
DEFINITIONS
SUED. 1.
ROYALTY
SUED. 2.
PERSON

Royalty, as here defined, is the amount in
money or value of property received by any
person having any right, title, or interest in
or to any tract of land in this state for permission to mine and remove 01·e therefrom.
The word "person" includes individuals,
co-partnerships, associations, companies and
corporations.

4. M. S. 1949
SECTION 299.03
REPORTS TO
COMMISSIONER
OF TAXATION

This section provides for a report to be
made by each recipient of royalty on mineral lands in Minnesota. This report is to be
made and filed with the Commissioner of
Taxation on or before February 1 of each
year, reporting the amount of royalty received by such recipient during the preceding calendar year; also such other information as the Commissioner may require.

5. M. S. 1949
SECTION 299.04
CONTENTS OF
REPORTS BY
PAYORS OF
ROYALTY

This section prescribes the duty of every
person paying royalty, on or before February 1, to file with the Commissioner a report covering the preceding calendar year,
showing
( 1) the number of tons mined from
each tract of land on which he pays
royalty;
(2) the amount of royalty paid on each
tract of land separately;
(3) the name and post-office address of
each person to whom royalty is
paid;
(4) and such other information as the
Commissioner of Taxation may require.

6. M. S. 1949
SECTION 299.05
TAX ON ROYALTIES ASSESSMENT BY
COMMISSIONER

This section provides for the determination, by the Commissioner, of the amount of
tax due; and, on or before May 1 of each
year, he is to make a certificate of tax due,
and the amount paid thereon; and file one
copy of the certificate with the State Auditor on or before May 1 of each year, and one
copy with the State Treasurer.
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7. M. S. 1949
SECTION 299.08
LIEN OF TAX

This section makes the royalty tax a specific lien upon the land from which the ore
is removed and provides that every person
paying royalty to another which is subject
to the tax, shall withhold the amount of the
tax upon such royalty and remit the same
to the State Treasurer.

8. M. S. 1949
SECTION 299.13

The proceeds of the 11 % royalty tax are
credited to the State General Revenue Fund.

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS
APPLICABLE TO IRON ORE TAXATION
TACONITE AND IRON SULPHIDES
1. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.23

TACONITE AND
IRON SULPHIDES
DEFINED

Taconite: ferruginous chert, compact, siliceous, fine-grained and hard, which cannot
be made merchantable by simple methods of
beneficiation.
Iron sulphides are defined as chemical
combinations of iron and sulphur, known as
pyhrrotite, pyrites, or marcasite, that cannot be made merchantable except by methods beyond ordinary washing.

2. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.24
AS AMENDED
BY LAWS 1951,
CH. 613

This section provides for a tax on taconite
and iron sulphide concentrates, of 5 cents
per ton of merchantable iron ore concentrate
as produced, plus 1/10 cent per gross ton
for each 1 % that the iron content of the
concentrate exceeds 55 %, when dried at
212° Fahrenheit.

3. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.25
ADDITIONAL
TAXES

The above tax is in addition to the occupation tax and the royalty tax, but is in lieu of
any other taxes except those on the land,
and on other products than iron ore or iron
sulphides, that come under the general property tax law.

4. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.26
TAX ON UNMINED TACONITE
OR IRON
SULPHIDES

This section provides in any year when at
least 1000 tons of iron ore concentrate are not
produced, for a tax on the unrnined taconite
or iron sulphides at the mill rate prevailing
in the taxing district, with the provision that
the tax shall not exceed $1.00 per acre.
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5. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.27
COLLECTION
AND PAYMENT
OF TAX

6. M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.28
APPORTIONMENT OF
PROCEEDS

This section specifies that the tax provided by Section 298.24 is to be collected and
paid in the same manner and at the same
time as provided by law for payment of occupation tax. The same is true as to form
and manner of filing of reports ; as to hearings; and as to collection of the tax, including provisions for penalties and for appeals.
The Taconite Tax is distributed as follows:
One fourth to city, village or town;
One four th to the school district;
One fourth to the county;
One fourth to the state.

EXEMPTION FROM INCOME TAX-M. S. 1949, Section 290.05
(2) Corporations, individuals, estates, and trusts engaged in the
business of mining or producing iron ore; but if any such corporation, individual, estate, or trust engages in any other business or
activity or has income from any property not used in such business
it shall be subject to this tax computed on the net income from
such property or such other business or activity. Royalty, (as defined in section 299.02) shall not be considered as income from t he
business of mining or producing iron ore within t he meaning of this
section.
IRON ORE TAXATION
AD V ALOREM TAX LAWS
ADMINISTRATION
MINN. STATUTES
1949
SEC. 273.11
VALUATION OF
PROPERTY
lVL S. 1949
SEC. 273.13
CLASSIFICATION
OF PROPERTY
SUBDIV. 2
Class I.

This section reads in part as follows : "All
property shall be assessed at its full and
true value in money.... In valuing- property
upon which there is a mine or quarry, it shall
be valued at such price as such property, including the mine or quarry, would sell for at
a fair, voluntary sale, for cash."
"Iron ore, whether mined or unmined, shall
constitute Class One and shall be valued and
assessed at 50 per cent of its full and true
value."
Not enough sales of iron ore property
have been made to establish any dependable
basis of value. For this reason other methods had to be found to obtain the proper
and fair value of such property ·for purposes
of taxation.
The members of early tax commissions in
Minnesota gave this problem a great deal of
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time and study. One of their first difficulties was the question of how to insure the
reasonably correct determination of the
amount and grade of ore in the many mineral
properties in Minnesota.
The 1909 agreement made by the Tax
FOR DETAILS OF
Commission and the Board of Regents of
THIS AGREEthe University of Minnesota has proved to
MENT SEE
be a most fortunate solution of that probCHAPTER ON
"ORE RESERVES" lem. The work done for the former Tax
Commissions and for the present Department of Taxation by the School of Mines of
the University of Minnesota acting as engineers for the Department of Taxation in
making estimates of ore reserves has been
of great value to the State.
The Tax Commission of 1908, in their
method of classification of iron ore deposits
for determination of value for tax, used a
method somewhat similar to that in use today. Assuming a life of 20 years and a discount rate of 4 percent,* they valued the
iron ore known at that time; and, based on
these results, developed what is known as the
"Class Rate" system. This first valuation
included four or five classes. Later the number of classes was increased to nine.
The highest class rate was 33 cents per
ton, (assessed value) for open pit ore of high
grade that could be developed and mined at
low cost. From that top rate, the other rates
on open pit ore ranged downward, based on
the grade of ore and costs of mining. Similarly, there were several classes of underground ore, the rates grading downward
from 24 cents as the assessed value of ore
in the ground. Over the years, there were
four horizontal increases in all class rates
on iron ore, each adding 5 percent to the
former rates. These increases were made in
the years 1910, 1912, 1914, and 1920. By
1920, the original rate of 33 cents, first applied to open pit ore in the Hull-Rust and
Mahoning mines at Hibbing, had become
*

Compounded annually. The factor for 20 years at 4% compounded annually is .4564, or
nearly the same as the H oskold factor for 26 years at 6% and 8% (.4676) .
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40.1 cents, a rate that held for over 20
years. Other rates were likewise increased.
There have been no horizontal (or general) reductions in class rates at any time. The
Oliver Iron Mining Company and others, in
the Ore Tax case of 1934, protested the use
of class rates, and urged the method of
present worth of future profits. The lower
court approved the present worth method
of valuing iron ore properties for taxation,
and the decision was affirmed by the Supreme Court in 1936. (198 Minn. 385). The
Tax Commission, however, did not give effect to the decision of the Court until 1938 ;
and it was left to the present Commissioner
of Taxation, in the valuations of 1940, to
make a real beginning at the task of changing over from the class rate system to that
by present worth, commonly known as the
application of the Hoskold formula. 1

A brief explanation of the general method
of the use of this formula is as follows:
First obtain the expected total future net
income (profit) during the life of the mine.
Since it cannot be known definitely when
any one mine will be exhausted, engineers
make use of what is known as the Range
life, or the expected term in which all of
the presently known ore will be mined out.
The Hoskold formula makes use of two interest rates, the first, known as the risk
rate, (now fixed at 6 %) being that assumed
to give a fair return on money invested in
the mine; and the other, a lower rate, termed the capital return rate, (now fixed at 3 %)
being the rate which, compounded annuaHy
over the mine life, will amount to the present
mine value. The factors to be applied for
the various interest rates and terms of
years, are shown tabulated in Baxter &
Parks Valuation Handbook, and need not be
worked out for each valuation.
(1) To show the principle here involved, this example is used: Brown sells Smith a house for
$10,000, taking Smith's note, payments to be $1000 per year fo1· 10 years. Soon a f terwards,
Brown, needing ready cash to meet an emergency, asks Smith to pay him the cash value of
the note in a l ump sum. Smith then discounts the note at 4o/'o, compounded annually, and pays
Brown the present cash value, or $8,110.90.
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The change-over was of necessity a gradVALUATION BY
ual one. By 1950, most of the major deposits
METHOD OF
PRESENT WORTH in St. Louis County were being valued by
the present worth method. On most underOF FU'i'URE
ground property, and on a small number
PROFITS
of open pit reserves having mainly low grade
ores, with high development costs, it was
found that the present worth method showed
no value, or at best a small value. In the
case of underground properties, some of
them producing mines, the former class
rates were retained. In others, a lower rate
was established as a result of the computations. In the case of underground reserve
properties, as yet undeveloped, there has
been a change in rates, usually a decrease
from the former class rates, based on the
iron content of the ore.
MARGINAL
PROPERTIES

In the case of a few low-grade open pit
reserves, some of which contain large tonnages, but with ve1·y high estimated development costs, the values were what are ref erred to in the 1934 Court case as " upset"
or arbitrary "lump sum" values. With the
rapid advances being made in furnace techniques, and in improved methods of beneficiation, it could not be said that any sizeable iron o:rtdeposit had no value. However,
no calculation by present worth methods
would show substantial value. Therefore, in
the case of such a property, a lump sum
value is recommended to the Commissioner
by his mining engineers and, when given
his approval, is certified to the County Auditor.
It is estimated that well over 80 per cent
of the reserve tonnage in St. Louis County,
including most of the direct shipping ore,
is being valued by the present worth method, under the Hoskold formula, heretofore
explained. Two copies of form 110 showing
the actual working out of the May 1, 1950
valuations, one on an active mine, and the
other on a reserve property, are shown on
pages 50 to 57, inclusive.

EXISTING LAWS

The 13 sections of Minnesota Jaw that
apply to the ad valorem tax on iron ore
have been briefly summal'ized. These sec-
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tions form the foundation for what is done
by the Mining Division of the Department
of Taxation, in working out detailed valuations of the principal mineral properties.
The engineers then recommend to the Commissioner the results of their calculations.

I

I

l

I
I

l

PRELIMINARY
DISCUSSIONS

PROCEDURE IN
CALCULATIONS
OF VALUE

In the preliminary discussions preceding
the valuations, also in the progress of the
work, matters of purely technical knowledge or experience are decided by the engineers. Any matters involving policy are
referred to the Commissioner. 1
Reference is now made to form 110, Sheet
No. 1 of the valuation form of this report.
At the upper left are: the name of the
mining company that controls the property
being valued, the name of the mine, or of
the mineral property (if unaeveloped)' and
the name of the tax district in which the
property is situated. At the upper right is
shown the legal description, including the
subdivision or subdivisions, also the section, township and range numbers.
Next comes the date of the calculation,
taken at May 1 of t he year of the valuation.
Part 1 of the calculation is headed: ESTIMATED FUTURE INCOME PER TON.
The first item, A, Reserve Tonnage in
Ground, is next shown as the tonnage estimated by the School of Mines at lVCay 1 of
the current year, expressed in gross tons of
open pit ore, of underground ore, and total
ore in the property being valued.
Since it would not be possible for the
engineers of the School of Mines to review
all mineral properties, or even all operating
mines, every year, the tonnage shown is
either: (1) that found by the School of
Mines for May 1 of the current year, or (2)
that last determined by the School of Mines,
corrected by shipments from the date of
their latest estimate to May 1 of the current year.

(1) Thus the Mining Division, working with the Commissioner of Taxation, carries out the
administration of the Minnesota laws affecting valuation of iron ore ; also acting in accord
with the rulings of the Supreme Court in the case of State vs. Oliver Mining Co. (198 Minn.
885) and Village of Aurora, et al, vs. Commissioner, (217 Minn. 64).

I

I

I
i

I

I

I'
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EXCEPTIONS

The foregoing is the general procedure.
There have been a few exceptions. In cases
where new ore has been found by the mining
company, but the School of Mines review
could not be completed in time for the equalization for the current year, the company's
increased figure has been used for that one
year, and then corrected or revised in the
r eview made . by the School of Mines for
May 1 of the succeeding year. However, it
has not been customary, in cases of a decrease in tonnage as shown by mining company estimates beyond that due to shipments, to make downward changes without a
School of Mines review of the property in
the current year.
Another exception occurred many years
ago on the eastern Mesabi Range, where the
property being estimated had not been explored by drilling. Guided by the results of
drilling on adjoining lands, the School of
Mines made their estimate of tonnage and
grade of ore in the property, based on what
had been found on the adjacent explored
lands. While this is not a frequent occurrence, it has happened in several cases, in
different districts on the Mesabi Range. In
a recent instance, ore had been proved by
drilling of lands one half mile apart. At th.~
request of the Comn1issioner, the owners
agreed to an arbitrary estimate for the year
1951, of ore in the half mile strip that had
not been drilled, thereby adding substantially
to the mineral valuation of that year. The
company was not bound to make any such
agreement in the absence of drilling.

PROCEDURE IN
CALCULATIONS
OF VALUE
(conft)

The second item is on line B, Lake Erie
Market Value Per ton. This term has been
in use for many years. The best reason for
its use is that the greater part of ore from
Minnesota goes by boat to Lake Erie ports,
there to be transferred to railroad cars for
shipment to various furnaces, at widely
varying distances from Lake Erie, and at
greatly different costs for railroad freight.
But the one point of stable ore value, accepted
by both buyers and sellers of ore, is the
port of transfer, which, in most cases, is the

LAKE ERIE
VALUE OF
ORE

Lake Erie Port. Ore values are quoted there
at rail of vessel and are accepted as freely
as the price of wheat or corn on the Duluth
or Chicago Board of Trade, or the price of
livestock at South St. Paul, Chicago, or
Omaha.
For reasons of business economy, the ore
price set, usually early in each year, generally holds throughout the year. Some operators claimed that certain mines are operated on too narrow a margin to work without knowledge of the value of standard ore
grades for that far in advance. For reasons
of budget and intelligent planning a value
guaranteed for a year is desirable to the
mine operator, the steel-making company
and the State of Minnesota.
Values are quoted on old Range ore, including the ores mined in Michigan and on
the Vermilion Range of Minnesota. Ores
of the Mesabi and Cuyuna Ranges are in
one group as Mesabi Bessemer or Mesabi
non-Bessemer, and are quoted; and this
group also includes Fillmore County.
The value most commonly quoted is that
for Mesabi non-Bessemer ore. The figure of
$8.30 per gross ton, set December 2, 1950,
was "frozen" by Federal action, and remained in effect through 1951 and the first
half of 1952. As announced in Skillings Mining Review of September 20, 1952, the Office
of Price Stabilization, on September 12,
1952, issued ceiling price regulation No. 169,
establishing ceiling prices for sales of iron
ore produced in Minnesota, Wisconsin, or
Michigan and delivered on and after July
26, 1952, at an increase of 75 cents per ton
above ceiling prices established by OPS regulation of January, 1951.**

**

OPS ceiling prices per g 1·oss ton for 01·e delivered on and after July 26, 1952, fo r standard
g rades of iron ore of 51.50% natural iron content, produced in Minnesota, Wiscons in. or Michigan, and delivered at rail of vessel at lower lake ports are as listed hereunder, subject to the
adjustment for transportation charges and taxes ther~o n since December 1, 1950:
Mesabi Range Non-Bessemer ... .. . . . . ....... . .. . .. $9.05
Mes abi Range Bessemer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.20
Old Range N on-Bessemer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.3<l
Old Range Besseme1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.45
High Phosphorous . . ..... . ..... .... ..... . .. ,. .. . ... . . 9.06
Prices to reflect all changes aft er December 1, 1950, in establis hed rail freig ht from mines to
upper lake ports, in established vessel freight rates from upper to lower lake ports and in
taxes on any such rates.

l

I

i
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"DRIED" IRON

vs.

"NATURAL"
IRON

The quoted market value of $9.05 per
gross ton at Lake Erie means the value of
Mesabi non-Bessemer ore containing 51.5 %
of natural iron. The first thing done with
a 5-foot sample of iron ore, after it has
been collected at the drill, is to dry it
at 212° F . Its iron content in its dried state
is fairly dependable.a But the complete analysis made by the chemist includes the
percentage of moisture as found by the loss
in weight on drying. If the ore sample, before drying, weighs 10 lbs. and its dry
weight is 9 lbs., the loss is l lb., or 10 %
of the weight of the original ore. Then, if
the analysis shows 60 % in metallic iron in
the dried ore, the engineer multiplies the
60 % by 90 % (since 10 % of the original ore
was water) , and the product, or 54%, is the
"natural" iron content of the ore.
At the top of sheet 2 of form 110 is space
for entering the different tonnages of ore
in the mine, as reported by the School of
Mines, and the average analysis of each ton-

COMPUTATION
OF ORE VALUE
AT LAKE ERIE

(a)

nage; and the computed total tonnage of
Bessemer ore with its average analysis ;b
the total non-Bessemer ore with its average
analysis, also the manganif erous grade, if
any, is entered on a separate line, with its
average analysis.
The next step is the computation of value
of ore at Lake Erie, usually based on an
average of a four-year period, of which the
last is the current year. The same four-year
period is taken for costs of mining, development, beneficiation and transportation.
While the taxing authorities are not bound
to use any statistical period, this method
usually is preferred as giving a fairer average, both as to ore values and as to costs
of operation. The use of only the one current
year for ore value might be ruled out as
inconsistent since that figure should be
matched by use of the current year's costs

Analys is i ncludes: 1. Dried iron; 2. 'Phosphorus; 3. Silica; 4. Alumina; 6. Manganese;
6. Moistu1·e. From Nos. 1 and 6, the natural iron is computed.
(b) In some of the older drilling, it has been found from the analyses of the ore when mined
and sampled, that part of the silica in the ore when washed up from the bottom of the drill-hole,
was separated out and washed away in the process of recovering the ore sample, leaving a
sample lower in silica, and higher in iron, than the actual average silica and iron content of
the ore in the ground. This difference ran from %% to 2% or more in metallic iron, with a
corresponding error in silica. More recent drilling, using improved methods of sample recovery, gives closer results.
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which cannot be accurately known before
the following year. This is further explained
in a later section.
REVISION OF
ANALYSIS

YEAR 1950
TAKEN AS
EXAMPLE

The "Revision for Analysis", referred to
in 198 Minn. 385, was adopted to correct
the conditions above described, where drilling results were not found fairly well borne
out by the analysis of the ore when mined.
While many of the properties in that case
were reserve properties, and undeveloped
for mining, others had been operated, but
were later closed down. The experience at
these mines, as regards higher silica in the
ore as mined than that indicated by analysis
of drill sample, formed the basis of the socalled "Revision of Analysis" allowed by the
Court.
In recent years few mines have been
opened without careful advance structure
drilling, hence the need of any revision of
drill analysis will gradually disappear.

In the valuations made in 1950, the arithmetical average of the non-Bessemer price
for the years 1947, '48, '49, and '50 was
$6.625. During part of those years, there
(P. 28 of Transcript were increases in transportation cost after
of Testimony Nov. the price announcement had been made, such
increases being automatically added to the
20, 21, 1951)
value of ore, since they were specified, at
the time of the price announcement, as be:
ing "for buyer's account". Those increases
brought the average non-Bessemer ore value
up to $6.696. The 1950 Lake Erie non-Bessemer value of 51.50% natural iron or:e was
$7.70, or about $1.00 more than the value
used in the calculations.
The question has been asked: Why use an
ore value, in 1950 valuations, that is $1.00
less than the actual value for that year?
The answer to that is: If the Commissioner were to use the current value, he
should also use current costs. But the current costs cannot be accurately known until
too late for the current year's equalization,
which has to be certified to the county auditor on or before November 15 of each year.
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PROFIT PER
TON

VALUE OF
ORE

OPERATING
COSTS
ACTIVE
MINES

C-1
MINING
C-2

BENEFICIATION
C-3
lVIISCELLANEOUS
C-6
RAIL AND
LAKE FREIGHT

Therefore, ·to be consistent, use is made of
ore values, and operating and transportation
costs, for the same term of years.
While it is true that the 1950 ore vahie
was known at the time of the valuation,
and the exact cost figures were not then
known, it was held that·the known costs for
the preceding 3 years, and the estimated
1950 costs, would give a fairly close average
cost for the 4-year period.
What is important is a fair estimate of
what is known as the "profit spread", or
average profit per ton, on any mine being
valued. The foregoing n1ethod is believed to
be the one best suited to that purpose.
The value of the ore at Lower Lake ports
having been found by the use of the usual
premiums or penalties for structure and
premiums for low phosphorus content (in
the case of Bessemer ore) ; and the penalties
for low iron and high silica; the value of
each grade or group of ore is extended, and
the weighted average value is then computed for the total reserve of ore in the
mine.
Before entering this value on line B, the
allowance of 1;2 percent is made for shrinkage, an allowance made uniformly to all
companies.
Having determined the value of the ore
at Lake Erie, the next step is to determine
the deductible costs, to arrive at the net
value.
If the mine being valued is an active mine,
with several years' record of shipments, a
careful study is made of the records of that
mine, and also of other mines near by, over
the past 3 years, as shown by reports made
for determinations of the occupation tax.
Next, the estimate is made of the costs for
the current year. These studies cover the
items of MINING, BENEFICIATION, MISCELLANEOUS, ( C-3 on sheet 2 of form)
and RAIL AND LAKE FREIGHT. The above
estimated costs averaged for the 4-year
period are entered on sheet 1 of the form.
The study also includes the costs of these
·
items over the range as a· whole.
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C-4
DEVELOPMENT

Cost per ton for development, taken as of
the date of the valuation, is found by multiplying the number of cubic yards of remaining surface and of rock stripping by the
unit cost of each for the 4-year period; and
dividing the result by the total number of
tons of open pit ore remaining in the mine
on May 1 of the current year.

C-5

On preceding pages, items C-1 to C-4 and
item C-6 have been discussed. Item C-5,
MINE PLANT is allowed at the range average cost for the 4-year period.

C-7

Item C-7, MARKETING EXPENSE, has
been given an allowance, uniform to all
companies at 5 cents per ton.

C-8

Item C-8, SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
were originally computed at an average cost
of 2 cents per ton for open pit ore, and 6
cents per ton for underground ore, and that
allowance has been made uniformly in all
present worth calculations by the Department of Taxation up to and including 1951.
It is expected that this item will show an
increase in 1952 and future years.

C-9

Item C-9, AD V ALOREM TAX FOR OPERATING PERIOD. This tax is computed
by a formula involving the use of the factors tabulated at the top of sheet 3 of
form No. 110.
H, in the case of iron ore is 0.5 (Ratio of
assessed value to full and True)
L, tax period, varies with the estimated
operating life of the mine being valued.
M, the mill rate divided by 1000. * The estimated mill rate being 145 mills,~ would
M
be .145.
F, the Hoskold factor, depends on the
range life term used in the valuation.
This is gradually decreasing as the ore is
being depleted. The term used in 1950
was 30 years.2
P, the Lake Erie value of ore, has already
been discussed.

•
2

To reduce mills to decimal part of $1.00.
The factor for 30 years, at 6% and 3%, is .41142.
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C, includes cost items C-1 to C-8, plus interest (C-12).
S, includes C-1 to C-8 only.
D, or depletion, taken at 15% of gross
mine value.
B, the reciprocal of the operating life.
That is, the percentage of the operating
life that applies to the operations of the
one calendar year.
The foregoing items are included in varying· proportions, in the somewhat involved
formula for the tax. It was found necessary
to include all of the factors that in any way
affect the tax. The formula has been held
by some as being too complicated. It was
worked out by Mr. McAdams, the present
Chief Mining Engineer of the Department
of Taxation, and has been in use for the
past six years.
C-10

Item C-10 is the occupation tax allowance, obtained by the method outlined on
sheet 3 of form No. 110. Here are deducted
from the market value of ore, as used on
Sheet 1, the sum of items C-1 to C-9 inclusive. Item C-9 is computed as directed in
Minn. Statutes 1949, Section 298.03, paragraph (5): "A percentage of the ad valorem
taxes ... equal to the percentage that the
tons mined or produced during such year
bears to the total tonnage in the mine." Actually, assuming an average annual production per year for the term of years entered
opposite "Natural Operating Life" at bottom of sheet 3; and if that number of years
is ten, then 1/ 10 of the ad valorem tax would
be the part allowed in C-10. The sum of
those 9 items, taken from the Lake Erie
value, leaves what is termed "profit". While
the rate of the occupation tax is 12 % , after
the labor credit allowance, the averag-e rate
is 10.5 percent, the allowance actually deducted, as indicated under item C-10, on page
3 of form 110.

C-11

Starting with a 12% tax in 1934, of which
but 8% was then deductible, the 1950 Federal tax was figured at 38 % . This rate has
now become 52 %.
This calculation form also appears on

FEDERAL
INCOME TAX
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C-12
INTEREST

D

E

Sheet 3. First, for computing the depletion
allowance, take from the Lake Erie value
of ore the items of transpor tation and marketing expense, leaving what is termed gross
value at the mine. 15 % of the gross value is
usually taken as the depletion allowance. In
case the amount so figured exceeds 50o/o of
the net profit, the latter is used as the depletion allowance instead of 15 % of the gross
value.
Then from the Lake Erie market value of
ore is taken the sum of items C-1 to C-10
plus the depletion allowance, leaving net
profit for Federal Tax. This, multiplied by
the current r ate of tax, gives the Federal
tax per ton.
Interest on development, plant and working capital. The method of computing the
interest is given near t he bottom of Sheet
3 of form 110. Note that the interest rate
was set at 5 % by the Board of Tax Appeals
in 1943. Costs for development and plant are
entered from Sheet 1 of the form. The total
of these two costs is next multiplied by 5%
times 50 % of the operating life, plus* one,
giving the interest on plant and development, to be entered in t he table at the right.
The form shows, on sheet 3, below the
computation of interest on plant and development, t he method of figuring the interest
on working capital. What has been done
more recently was to take the average as
worked out on a lar ge number of operating
mines, or about 5 cents per ton, and ent er
that figure in the small table at the right,
on Sheet 3. Adding that to the interest allowed for development and plant from the
table above, gives the total allowance for
interest on development, plant and working
capital.
These various items having been entered
on Sheet 1, their totals entered opposite D
and subtr acted from B, the market value
per ton, leaving the amount to be entered
opposite E, the estimated future income per
ton.
.·

• I t is assumed t hat the interest charge on plant and development w'm decline uniformly
over the mine life. The total of the annual interest charges is computed by the simple
arithmetical formula for the summation of a sel"ies.
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PART II
APPLICATION OF
HOSKOLD
FORMULA

Then comes the second part of the valuation, the calculation of present worth of
the estimated future income per ton, by use
of the Hoskold formula. In the case of operating mines, fairly well developed, there
is no deferment period; and the full range
life is entered on the line just above Part II,
and also in the space opposite "F".
The Hoskold factor for 6 % and 3 %, over
a term of years called the Range Life, ranges
from .41142 for 30 years to .45752 for 25
years. That is, each dollar due in equal yearly
payments over a 30-year term is now worth
$.41142; and each dollar due in equal
yearly payments over a 25-year term is now
worth $.45752 at discount rates of 6 % and
3 %. The factor is entered as indicated on
form 110, and the product of that factor
by the remainder opposite "E" is the amount
of item "F". The space opposite "G" remains blank in the case of active mines,
there being no inactive taxes; and "H" is
the same as "F". Also, since there is no
period of de£erment, "I" is the same as "F".
Then the full and true value ("J") is the

product of "A", the tonnage in reserve, by
the final computed present worth per ton
("I") ; and the assessed value is 50 percent
of "J". A detailed copy of an actual valuation of an operating and a r eserve mine is
shown on pages 50 t o 57.
UNDEVELOPED
OR RESERVE
PROPERTIES

RESERVE PROPERTIES (UNDEVELOPED FOR MINING) Here the procedure is similar to that outlined for the active mines. However, since there is yet no
record of mine operation to be applied direct, many of the cost factors will have to
be obtained by study of operating mines in
the same area, or in areas having similar
physical conditions. An1ong such factors are
C-1 to C-5; (Mining, Beneficiation, Miscellaneous costs, Development, and Plant); C-9
(Ad valorem tax for operating period) ; C-10
(Occupation Tax) ; C-11, (Federal Income
Tax, involving items C-1 to C-10); and C-12,
(interest on Development, Plant, and Working Capital) ; Item C-6, (Transportation &
Marine Insurance); and Item C-7, (lV[arketing Expense) are uniform for all mines,
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whether active or reserve properties. Item
C-8 (Social Security Taxes) may be taken
at the Range average.
The main difference in procedure is in
Part II, the computation of present worth.
Here, assuming a Range Life of 30 years on
May 1, 1950, the three-year deferment period is used as the average time for getting
the property developed and ready to produce
iron ore. Therefore Item F, instead of using
the Hoskold factor for 30 years, takes the
factor for 27 years .43798, as compared to
the 30-year factor at 6% and 3% or .41142.
Next, the inactive tax, at a rate below
that for the active mines, is computed for
the 3-year inactive period assumed for time
of development, and entered opposite G. This
is subtracted from F, leaving H, the balance
before deferment at 5 %. To this balance is
applied the deferment factor of .86384 (the
factor for 3 years at 5 %) , giving the result
"I," the final present worth per ton. Then
the product of item A, (number of tons in
reserve) by I, the present worth per ton,
gives the final full and true total value.
Following the first calculations of value of
the various major ore deposits by the Mining
Division, informal discussions are held with
the engineers of the several mining companies. There is a discussion of the different
items of cost, and where there are any apparent errors, it may be necessary to make
certain changes. As has been stated, questions involving matters of policy are referred
to the Commissioner. Minor differences of
opinion or judgment can usually be adjusted
between engineers.
The time of the annual hearings before the
Commissioner, on mineral property valuations is usually set about October 20. Notices
of the tentative valuations are mailed out to
the companies at least five days before the
date of the hearing, and usually an effort is
made to allow a week or ten days. In cases
where there is a decrease in assessed value,
beyond that due to mining of ore, in excess
of $15,000, notice has to be sent to the city,
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town, or village where the property is located, also to the school district, and to the
county.
At the mineral hearings, a record is made
of all those present and all of those interested are given an opportunity to be heard
by the Commissioner. A record is made of
the proceedings and the transcript is used
in making up the list of final values. In case
of changes, the engineers review the particular calculations that are involved, taking into
account the protests by taxpayer, or by communities, and making such changes as they
consider to be warranted.
They then make their recommendations
of assessed value to the Commissioner. When
approved by the Commissioner, the valuations are certified to the Auditor of the County in which the ore deposit is located.
It should be emphasized that the work of
the engineers of the Mining Division has to
do with valuing the iron ore properties, recommending their findings to the Commissioner of Taxation. The tax levy is made in
the county, and its subdivisions, where the
ore deposits occur.
STOCKPILES

DISTRIBUTION

Form No. 116 has been prepared by the
Commissioner for valuing iron ore that has
been mined and stockpiled, and which remains in stockpile on May 1 of the assessment years.
The ad valorem tax goes to the state, counties, townships, school districts and local taxing districts according to the levy of the respective taxing units.

t
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ACTIVE MINE

Dept. of Tuatloa - Ko. 110

CO!APANY:-------------PROPERTY- - - --

-

- - --

- - --

DESCRIPTION _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

TAX DISTRICT: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

COMPUT ATI OH AS OF Ma7 1 19.,SL_O F PRES EHT WORTH
OF EST IMATED FUTUR E IN COM E FROM OP ERAT ION
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E
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COHPUTATIOH OF PRESENT WORTH {Range LI fe:

30 yrs,

ruent Worth of' Iteia E:

0. P._JQ_ hara at_Q_ S & .l._s (Pac tor~
• (Pactor
Years at
I
n.G.
~
Less Inactive Taxes:

'

O.P. _ _ Yeara ud retvro
Tear• aad r~tDra

U.G.

n---·-··Worth

I

at

0·f'o-·

.,.1----

l

Presen t Worth Per Ton:
O. P. Delerred _ _ Jeara ot _ I
Tea.ta at
0, G. Deferred

Def'ennent

'

I Factor
Ifactor

'"net C·-uted Present Worth <Item A times Itea I )

Assessed Value (OP) 2, 213, 593@ . 1958
U,G. Merchantable ore 428,457
U.0, Concentrato

@

248,040 @ .ol
2"950 090

(1949 bui s

. 3916

&t _ _ ,

H

J
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loo

0

a

Q~O

U5

' d Valor..,. ••alt• Tax to• n•tratiDe •••lod
10. Occunatlo• Tai
11. federal he""• Tu
12. Interest oo Oe•elopnent, Plaot, OJld
ttorki•I C1pl tal.

0

?

S25
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P. l.l

•

I'

"4'7

f. . l.C:?

M'acell ·--........
n • .,..1-- --. t 1v.. ... r .. '
, ___ -are I
Pla-t

PART 11 :

1.71.

•r Ton!

··-

a _ .. - l•l ,. _ _ -- 1

(Q1

'IOTAL

UllDBRGllOOllD

,07

I
I

.391.6

I·

$ 890_340
$ 445, 170

29,992

2, 48o
$ 477,642

e 411.14B>
1920, increase $6)751 or1.4%, aft er 1949 shipment of 437, 478 tons
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PROPERTY:------ -- - --

COST DETAILS AND COMPUTATIONS
ANALYSES:

(A) 6 (8) ORE TOHNAOES :

I R 0 K

Ore
(lnol. Cono• ta . )

S.M.

Open pit
Non-Bess

S I L I C A

Pho••

Or Jg,

-l-u9

Or Jg,

DJ•c•
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Mat' 1.
Ir on

1
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. uo~

~31

I.LU, U'v

51.17

6 1653
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57.0(

, 060

9. oo
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-f,~

.., 'l7'> l::Q1

IT ess
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6

IJ ...,a 1,.;7
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06o 10 00
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'"A

_.___ n---
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1 tl2l.I 00

.

Non-Bess . \i, 1

Ts. K I

6, 696 N, B, base ; .130019
unit value

SELLING VALUES (Per Ton):

6~2

H ETHO D 0 F H I N l HG AND QU AH Tl Tl ES I HVOL VED
TOKS Ot ORB
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V•Url•l
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Lean Ore
Roe k I Solt d)
Rock (Brokel\)

Direct
Cone' ts IWash'
Cone' ts (Jill)

(Cl

STRIPJ'llKO

WASTE WATERUL IM ORB

Underground

Open Pit.

OPEN PIT

HI HI HG:

Wot.hod

O. P.

C 0 S T

Ton a

Mat.er i d

P• r Ton

Tot.al

Direct Ore
Concentrates
Le811 Ore
Tons or Ore
c;?~

Total O. P,
Underoro\Uld
I TEH

ITEH

I TEH

C·2

BEHEFI Cl ATIOH:
(Concen tratin"· crushint? and screenint?, etc.)
Includin" tr811S" Ortation to olant olant denreciation
interest and taxes on nlant.
Ml SCELLANEOUS:
1Admin1s tration Le Ml Fire Insurance. Medicd and
Hosnital Com~nsation StockDile Loading. Taxes
on Stockpile and E11uiJ)!llent.

.

co1:~f.••

Cu• Tds.

Stripping

Surfsee
Rock

.

O.P. ; ,,__.K..J' "'
Special Cos ts
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1 1c;n ?AQ
' 1t;f,~ 717

Shaf t and

u. Q,

tot•l Coat.

• 15
c;n
.1.0
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/;()~ -~02"

~" 6Q~

'

"I iiTons of' Ore

1,699,992

Total

c-s

,186

DEVELOP;HHT:

Method

I TEil

.115

c- 3,

C· ~

PLANT: ( 11 x
Open Pit
$
;•nderground $

2,213,593

.?l1A

I~
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170) nlus (1 x . 255) .;
~

5
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=
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UNDERGROUND
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PROPERTY:-- - - -- - -- - - - - ITEH C·9, AD YALO REH TA X PER TO N ( ACTIVE) :
Open Pit

Fee tors:

Underground

4. 26)
Minus . 748

.l~U
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L 'Tax -·-•o•
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0 16'>2
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, 1u c·t
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Il!.!!lA.t.

l~ffi 11

b

(c)
(d)

x_"

Working Capital:
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MI~~O

CCST

1948

,621 on 313,757 tons, of which 21,350 T. was concentrate

1949

.488 on 437,478 tons, of which l20,69l T,

"

"

1950'.t .466 on 440,000 tons, *of which 120,000 T.

"

11

1.597
(1.597

~

1,191,235

3 :

262,241 T.

.532)

262±241 cone,
1,19 ,235 tOtal =
Use .S25

BENEFICIATIO?l

(Crushing

&

Screening in 1946

On reserve at S - l - 50

&

1949

•

1, 624, 100 T. -8 .0965

= 85,404
= 176,938

2,273,593 T, Av, ,115

=

449,493 T.

.190

@

262,342

MISCELLANEOUS
1,624,100 @ .165
449,493 @
2, 273, 593

PLANT

Av, .0965)

'

.239

av•• 186

1,824,100 .,

.16

449, 493

.24

@
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:

300,976

=

1201914

:

421,890
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RESERVE PROPERTY

Oopt. of Tuatloa - No. 110

Sheet No. l

COMPANY:- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PROPERTY------- -- - - - - - DESCRIPTION-------------

TAX DISTRICT; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COMPUTATION AS OF MAY 1
19..5Q__OF PRESENT WORTH
OF ESTIMATED FUTURE INCOME FROM OPERATION
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PROPERTY: - - - - - - - - - - -

COST DETAILS AHO COMPUTATIONS
., (A) & (8) ORE TOH HAO ES:

SELLl"O YALU ES (Per Ton):

ANALYSES:
l A0 I

Ore

T 0 I I

(l11io1. Cone ' te,)

01••·

OrJ I•

I I L I

e •

Orta.

0 11 0.

Pbo••

Mohtur •

••Vt.
h on

L &h

aru

V• lut

Open Pit & 1 nder uouri:l.

4

!Non Bessemer

j.)0 DU(

I

>.f . vo

)b , 'Jt

.V(O

ILIH 11'!>4

1>>.>ti

».vc

. voo !:1,5J. :ii.22

?i'.1 bn1

1i:., ?'l

<1

r

12, UU

9.21 9.92

- 0~ Iii:

.,~

"T).uu 47.:ii<
10

lie:'. Q},
I

c; 067 ~62

10.17

-- -

..

., Q?1

., ,

ouft..l

'·"'

~Iii

119 J,J,

\.

.

1''\ t.

IV1

-

T

't\ft6ft

49.n

, '""

6 1798
I l\•>i,..,
~

t.~

n/'V\

),,(. b,i;.?

METHOD 0 F MIH IHG AHO OU AH Tl Tl ES IHVOLVEO
WAITI MATIRUL IM OH

TOMS OP ORI

Underground

Ot>•n Plt

Direct
Cone ' ts <Wash\
Cono 1 ts (Jilt)

Vat•tJ•l

ITRIPPIMO

Cu. Td• •

Ton•

Lean Oro
Rock <Solid)
Rock (Broke'h)

Ya Ur1U

ou.

Td1.

Surfao"
Lean Ore
Rock ISolld}
Rock terokenl

OPSN PIT

(Cl ESTIMATED COSTS PER TOH:
ITEM C• I. MI HI HG:
W•Ood

O.P.

C 0 S T

1'on•

'l•hrlal

Per Ton

Total

Direct Ore
Concentrates
Lean Ore
Tons of Ore

.510

Total o , p,
Underground

I TEil C- 2

BEHEFI Cl ATIOH:

(Concentratin2, orushln• and screen ln ir. etc,}
Includino: transoortatlon to nlant. nlant denreclatlon.
interest and

t .axu

.02>

on nlant.

ITEM C-3, HI SCELLAHEOUS:
(Administration. Le"al Fire I nsurance l!edic al and
Hoscital Comncnsatlon Stoclmilc Loadin<>. Truces
on Stockplle and E~uinment.

I TEH C-11

OEVELOPHEHT:
sirtppin1

Me t hod

O.P.

Surface
!lock
Lean Ore
Soecial Costs

cu.

C•'\:', ,i:•r

Td 1 •

L 1161 1.00

1.t2

TOtf\l COi\

Sl 871 788
Tons or Ore
0 p

Total
She ft and

t TEM

c- 5

.170

u.o.

Q?l

000

£1,,

I~

oevelo11"'8nt

PLAHT:

Open Pit
$
Ondergrolnld $

?

+

Tons •

+

Tons •

.16o

UND8RGROUND

----

-

-~-~

-

-
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PROPERTY:- - - - - - - - - - - - ITEM C• 9, AO YALOREM TAX PER TOH (ACTIVE):
Open Pit

Factors :
H
L

K
I'

A
p

C

s
0

<n

·-·or IV•••• .......d •ala• to T. " v v . 1••1
Tu •e·' d
Kill Rau+ 1000
l'.V. Pact or
HL'll'
Lato Br io Value
" · ' t o ~-A ~1 ... C-to (Coa t s duria o aetiYa oerlftd
c-1 to C-8
l)eoletloo (IU Gross Value at Kicel
9

·rax

1, IC'.n

:.nn.t:n

,,,, l .'l
. .t:r'r'

h

6

8

I~

~

7n

I• 008
r.;flO

.083

B Recloroeal of Oooratlo• LI l e

U. G.

~,;

L

Underground

•en

per ton • - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -

ITEM C· ll, FEDERAL IH COME TAX:
Market Value or Ore, Item B
Less Transportation & llarketing Expense
Gross Value at the Mine
Depletion allowance, 1 ~ or Gross Value
NOTE: Ir dopletlon allowance above exceeds 110<
or the net protH, use ~ or net prol'lt
Market Value or Ore, Item 8
Less Items C-1 to C• 11), incl,
Depletion allowance
Net prorit !'or Federal Income Tax
Tax; ..J.!L ~ or Pror1t
ITEM c- 12.

INTEREST OH 0 EV ELG P'HH T,
INITIAL

Op6GPll
•

Development:
Plant:

TOTAL

u.o.

u.o.

ITE/.t C· 10, OCCUPATIO N TAX:
Market Value or Ore, Item 8
Less rtems C- 1 to 'C-8, Incl.
Proportion or Real Property Tax I/
Occupation Tax Pron t
Tax = ..J.O...s-< (O,P.) a n d - -- 1l (U. o.) or Pror1t

I

lll

11

I

II

1.052

PLAHT & WORKIHO CAPITAL:
fl!IlIBB

Under ground

Under ground

Open Plt

1

. 100

•(al

b

.001

Computation (b)
or
(c)
Inte r ea t
(d)

0

XJ_(X , 51)

x_'( x

1:2

,(lj)

Yrs.

...

x_ " x • l!O

0 ea Pit

Cot I.

Mining
Miscellaneous
Transporta tion
It
Supplies
Taxes
Total Inierest Per Ton
• llintng Cost x 41)(
Natural Operatln~ L1 re
Average Annual Sh ipmen t
Average Monthly Shipnent

1)

...

...

I

Uoderorouad

Coat x Vo. lnt•r•• I..

Co• t

Coat s

I"~

lnt.•r••I.

Kul tlpl1
Tout

Hultlpl1
Total

iaterest
re tun
rate

mootbl7
lot erea
retura
rate

b,
roootbl7

TOTAJ.

+

Yrs . + 1)
Yrs. + 1)

X -- < X ,(lj)

Working Capltah

d
Yr s. + 1)

by

•
TOTAL

I:~~ I

I

.051
.103
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L. E. Val ue

1947 -

So average

49.16 x ,130019 :

:

$ 6.696

(N,B.)

Unit value

.130019

6.392

- Sillca.0119
- shrinkage l/2%(.032) .044
6 •.346

MINING COST

.3 x .JS : .10s

.4 x .45 : .16o
.3 x .75 = .22.S

.>10

INACTIVE TAX

3 yrs.

T -

(1. 379) (.1096) (.4546)

l p!us (1.379 x .1096)

- .0597
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IRON ORE TAXATION

OCCUPATION TAX LAWS

ADMINISTRATION
OCCUPATION
A standard report form No. 37, prepared
TAX REPORTS.
by the Commissioner of Taxation, is mailed
ITEMS REPORTED to each mine operator about January 1. Two
BY TAXPAYER
copies of this form, filled in showing the
computations on one high cost and one low
cost mine appear on pages 65 to 96. On
these forms, for reporting mining operations of any specified mine for the preceding
calendar year, are given all of the items required for making out the calculation of
the occupation tax. On page 1 is the name
of the mine being reported. Page 2 shows
all of the legal descriptions included in the
mine; and begins the record of open pit development. Sec. A covers the years before
1921; and Sec. B covers years from 1921 to
date. (This is because the Occupation Tax
Law became effective in the year 1921).
DEVELOPMENT

Development costs are amortized and the

total of unamortized costs appears on line 5
of Sec. 1-B. This total is combined with the
estimated total of future expenditures, on
line 7. This total, divided by the estimated
tonnage in the mine at the beginning of the
year, line 8, gives the average development
cost per ton, shown on line 9. This multiplied
by the number of tons produced in the preceding calendar year, gives the total development allowance for the year.
On page 3 of the report is supplementary
data on the open pit development account;
and on pages 3 and 4 is the full underground
development account. Page 4 also shows a
summary of the direct ore and concentrate
mined in the calendar year.
TONS AND
ANALYSIS OF
ORE PRODUCED
IN CALENDAR
YEAR

On page 5 of the report are listed the several tonnages of Bessemer, non-Bessemer,
and Manganiferous ores mined or produced
in the last calendar year, with total tons of
each class, with its average analysis in natural iron, phosphorus, manganese, silica,
alumina, and moisture; and the market
value of the ore at lower lake ports for the
calendar year involved.
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SCREEN
ANALYSIS

Also, on page 5 of the report, is a request
for results of the screen analyses of the season's ore, by grades,-Bessemer, non-Bessemer, and manganiferous. Ores having more
than 27 percent of particles passing through
a 40-mesh screen (a) are given a structure
penalty allowance, graduated according to
the percentage of contained material finer
than 40 mesh, reaching a maximum allowance of 20 cents at 39 percent. For all percentages of such fine material over 39 percent, the allowance remains unchanged at
20 cents per ton.

Space is provided at the bottom of page
STOCKPILED ORE
5 for tonnages of Bessemer, non-Bessemer,
AND ANALYSIS
and Manganiferous ores removed from the
mine but not listed under item 3, at top of
page 5, for which separate analyses were
kept; or, tom1ages shown under item 3, page
5, which were placed in stockpile and not
shipped in the calendar year; each to be
shown with its complete analysis.

At the top of page 6 of the report is a
form for reporting the following items : Total tons mined, loss by beneficiation, and net
production in tons; also the summary of the
development cost.
OPEN PIT
MINING COSTS

On page 6 also appears the detail of the
open pit mining costs under 17 separate subdivisions, showing totals for open pit labor,
supplies, and total mining cost.

ADMINISTRATION AND
COSTS

At the top of page 7 is the form for reporting the Administration and miscellaneous costs.

UNDERGROUND
MINING COSTS

Also on page 7, is the form for reporting
full details of the underground mining costs
and admiinstration costs, fully itemized as
in the case of open pit costs.

10-A

On page 8 of the report are given the items
of miscellaneous expense not reported under
9-B and 9-D, which are allowed in full.

(a)

This means 40 screen openings per lineal inch.

EtLiii/i
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10-B

TENTATIVE
DETERMINATION
OF TAX

MARKET VALUE
DEFINED

MARKET VALUE
HOW
COMPUTED

The following items on page 8 are requested as part of the report, but are not allow·
able as deductions for purposes of occupation tax.
Administration-Offices outside of Minnesota
Contributions, donations entertainment,
Association dues, advertising, discounts,
etc.
Contingent expense
Legal expenses
Maintenance of dwellings and misc.
bldgs.
Depletion, interest, etc.
Idle Mine expense
The form next covers the Statutory and
non-Statutory deductions allowable in arriving at the taxable value.
The engineers of the Mining Division of
the Department of Taxation, using the information furnished in the report of the
mining company (Form No. 37) enter the
essential data on the form No. 37-A made
by the Commissioner for the orderly and
uniform determination of the tax, following
the provisions of the occupation tax law as
previously quoted.
The first step is the tentative determination of the tax. The heading shows the name
of the operating company, the name of the
mine being reported, and the calendar year
of the operations reported.
Lines 1 to 4 of Form 37-A are self-explanatory. Line 5 shows the lower lake value of
the ore mined or produced in the calendar
year reported.
Using the published lower lake price for
standard Mesabi Range non-Bessemer ore
of 51.50 % natural iron, adjusted for analyses
of actual average natural iron and silica, also
for any changes in rate of rail or lake transportation and taxes thereon since the latest
previous price publication for iron ore at
lower lake ports; the ore value is computed,
at lower lake ports, for the calendar year of
the report. Since ore settlements are made
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on upper railroad weights minus an allowance for shrinkage, this item is also deducted, and the remainder is the net value of the
ore at lower lake ports, the figure to be entered on Line 5. (Shrinkage is claimed at
1 % of upper railroad weights. The Commissioner allows for shrinkage at 1;2 %, for the
reason that 1h % is considered to be more
nearly the true shrinkage change, or loss,
in handling ore between upper R. R . weighing stations and lower lake weights.)
LINES 6 & 7
STOCKPILE
LOADING AND
BENEFICIATION
LINE 8
TRANSPORTATION

These items need no further explanation.
Transportation cost includes the following items : (1) Upper rail freight rate effective at the date of the latest previous price
announcement; (2) Lake vessel freight rate
effective at that date; (3) in case of a midyear change in ore prices* , any increases in
either rail or lake freight* *, from date (1)
above, to the date of ore price change; ( 4)

LINE 9
MARKETING
LINE 10

all taxes on such changes, (if increases).
The sum of the foregoing items will apply
to the tonnage produced fro'm January 1 of
the calendar year in question to the effective
date of the price change.
Similarly, the cost of transportation for
the remainder of the calendar year includes
the following: (1) Rail and lake freight rates
effective at date of price change; (2) any
increases in either rail or lake freight between date of midyear price change and the
end of the calendar year; (3) all taxes on
such increases.
Claimed at lOc per ton, this item h as been
uniformly allowed to all companies at 5c per
ton, as more nearly representing actual. sales
or marketing costs.
Miscellaneous (minor) costs: Cargo analysis and marine insurance. Items 6 to 10
are the non-statutory deductions; their total
subtracted from the Lake Erie value of ore,
leaves the value at the mouth of the mine.

• For example, the change by OPS on Sept. 12, 1952, effective July 26, 1952.
•• This clause, known as "buyer's account" clause, has become standard practice wi thin the
past few years ; being a clause accompanying the price announcement each year, stating that any
increases after that date shall be for "Account of the purchaser". This has the effect of a like
increase in ore value.
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M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.03
STATUTORY
DEDUCTIONS
(From value at
mouth of mine)

Then come the statutory deductions specified in the law:

VALUE OF ORE
FOR TAX

The remainder after deducting the sum
of the above items, from the value at mouth
of mine, is Line 15 of Form 37-A-Value of
ore for purpose of tax.

(1) Mining cost in calendar year
(2) Development cost (open pit)
(3) Development cost (underground)
( 4) Depreciation of mine plant and eqmpment
( 5) Royalty paid in calendar year
(6) Miscellaneous items, including costs of
engineering, laboratory, and miscellaneous items under 10-A of the company
report
(7) Percentage of ad valorem taxes levied
for such year equal to the percentage
that the tons mined or produced bears
to the total tonnage in the mine
(8) The amount or amounts of all the foregoing subtractions to be determined by
the Commissioner of Taxation

GROSS TAX
FOR LABOR
CREDIT
Line 16

11 percent of the amount on Line 15 is
shown as "Gross Tax at 11 o/o ."
(It is on this amount that the labor credit
is computed)

1

VETERANS'
COMPENSATION
LINE 17

1 percent of the amount on Line 15 is set
aside to apply on the Veterans' Compensation Fund.

TOTAL GROSS
TAX
LINE 18

The total of amounts on lines 16 and 17 of
Form 37-A is the Total Gross Tax of 12 o/o.

LABOR CREDIT
LINE 19

Line 19 shows the amount of the labor
credit, computed as per Section 298.02.

NET TAX
LINE 20

Line 20, the amount remaining after deducting from the total gross tax, Line 18
the amount of the labor credit (Line 19) is
the net amount of the tentative occupation
tax due and payable.
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EXAMPLES TAX
COMPUTATIONS
FOR 1950
OPERATIONS OF
TWO lVIESABI
MINES

From page 65 to page 75 of the report is
shown a copy of a company report on 1950
operations of a low-cost mine; and on page
76 to page 79 is Form 37-A showing the
detailed calculation as indicated above. Note
that there is no labor credit. Page 80 to
page 95 shows similar data on a high-cost
mine for 1950, where all of the ore was treated by heavy media concentration. Note the
substantial labor credit shown on Form 37-A,
on page 96 of this report.

M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.09
AS AMENDED

Provision is herein made for the mailing
of notice to each taxpayer, stating:
(1) The amount of tax tentatively found to

be due from him.
(2) On May 15, or on the first secular day
after May 14, a hearing is held. Taxpayers are present, and may protest
any items in the calculation of tax. The
calculations are hereafter reviewed in
the Mining Division and the revised results are discussed with the Commissioner.
(3) After the hearing, the Commissioner

makes his order either affirming or modifying the original determination.
M. S. 1949
SEC. 298.10
AS AMENDED

The Commissioner certifies the amount of
taxes to the State Auditor on or before June
1. The Auditor makes a draft on each taxpayer for the amount of tax certified ancl delivers the draft to the State Treasurer for
collection.

AUDITS

All company reports and all calculations
of occupation tax are subject to audit by an
expert accountant regularly employed by
the Department of Taxation who has full access to all company records, wherever such
records are kept. Such audits are made within three years after certification of the tax
and may result either in increases or decreases from the tax as originally certified.

......
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DISTRIBUTION

An occupation tax of 11 % is distributed
as follows:
50% to the State General Revenue
Fund;
40 % to the Permanent School Fund,
and
10% to the Permanent University
Fund.
Since 1949 an additional occupation tax
of 1 % goes to the Veterans' Compensation
Fund. Ten percent of the amount going to
the State General Revenue Fund is appropriated to the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Commission.
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

OOCUPATION TAX REPORT
OF
"A"
(OPERATING COMPANY)

(POST OFFICE ADDRESS)

Made pursuant to the provisions of Section 298.05,
Minnesota Statutes 1949, as Amended
COVERING OPERATIONS OF THE

During the calendar year ending December 31, 1951

N. B. It is the purpose of this form to provide for a complete return of all data r elating to each mine operated during the calendar
yea1· 1951. However, if such a return is made, it must not be assumed
by operator t hat all the costs and other data herein reported will be
considered or allowed in dete1·mining the amount of occupation tax
due upon the mining operations of this prope1·ty.
It is important that this form be followed closely, that is, distribution of costs must be made in keeping with headings shown
herein.

Explanatory notes have been inserted at various places, a thorough
understanding of which will aid in completing the report properly.

,,,.

...
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Dept. of Taxation No. 87-

Insert Legal Descr!J:t!oni
Twp., Range and ec. and
Mark with X each forty In
Mining Unit.

Legal description of property operatod <luring the calendar year 1951.

Lota

l 2 3 & b Sec. :L-S7-21

---····-• ..., ...:.t._.,__,_ _............- ............- ....- - - - - · · · · - - · · - · · - - · - - · -·--··-·-····--···········-·--

..

Twp. No.

S7

Rge.No.

21

..

.....Lo.ta.. J..... 2.,... ~ ...&...4•...s.ec•...2...s.1...21......... _.._,._ ..........-

......................- ...............-.................................

Sec.

3S

.....~...~...~~......~.!.<?.! ...~.~:::~~.?.~.........................--··-··-··-·-·····-····-·-·-·---···-··-······..··········-..···-·····-·····..

-.ID'tl.::-...~~.....~.!.C!!-~'.':.?1~g,!....................................,_._,.............-..............._ ..,......................- .............._

x
Sec. 2

.....l!..M ..I'-~...................................................................................................................................................................
I.

Sec•

Sec.

l

--·

Extent ond cost of all dc\'clopn1ent work on said property at close of calendar ycnr 1951, In following de141ls:
NOTE: Please read :1nd observe carefully: Costs under Item 1 or any subdivision thereof, must not Include "taxes/' "interest,"
"purchase of fee/' "inspection costs," or any other expenses incurred upon acqulsillon of property or otherwiae which are not directly
attributable to the development of snme.
OPEN PIT OPERATIONS
A. Extent and cost of open pit development.- Conditiona ae of January 1, 1921:

rt~~~~ih;:~:·~~:"!\t"t~ro'rt::\~:n u:h~:1d8'b~dib!:~~n o~ ~b.'~~,\~t"~!f!'!v~t1::1~~:!!::.~~':!U:&i!'~~dw.cS"uebJ\~l~f;:''1°:c!f~~t»~~ ~:~:~~it' d~1vcl~P~::,·~o!k

"''U btaun 11.1bscqucnt to Junuary 11 1021.

1. Toto! expend1Lurcs for stripping or other open pit development to December 81, 1920 (0-1, P. 8) 2. Total cubic yards of all matorlals removed by st ripping, applicable to above expenditures 8. Esthnated cubic yards of all materials remaining to be removed
4. Grand tot.al cubic yards of stripping (A-2

- , ......3..2.&1,w........
..1J.Ja8,.62Q.......
....6,_344.0U.......

..~,.11z,.s32 ..

+ A-8)

..,,___§J!?.!...........

6. Per cent o! to1'11 yurd~ moved to total stripping (A-2 + A-4) •
6. Total tonnage shipped prior to January 1, 1921
7. Estimated tonnage ot 011cn pl~ ore remaining In property aa of January 11 1921

8. Grand t otal tonnago In p1·operty at the boginnlng of operations (A-6
9. Estimated tonnago

..J.~•.}.}~•.~n

....

.1'9~~8,.816 .......

. ~~'·i~·fd. . . .

+ A-7)

o! ore developed by stripping removed prior to J anuary 1, 1921 (A-8 x A-6)

.......1.........1.................

10. Estimated tonnage of ore developed by stripping removed prior to January 1, 1921 and remaining unmlned
as of that date .(A-9 - A-6) - - - - - • - • - • - • • - - - - - - • .2.3.90S,S49........
11. Tho average development coat per ton of ore developed by stripping removed prior to January l, 1921
(A·l + A·9) - - • - • - • - - - • • • - - - - •
• $........... 0$94............
12. Balaneo of expenditures unamortized as of January 1, 1921 (A-10 X A-11) - $.....l~W,.?.~~.......
B. Extent and cost of open pit dovelopmeut.-Conditions under law eft'ective J anuary l, 1921:

r.~:.~r1y ~u~~~~iu~d~r ~~~"!0u::h:~1:u1~ :~n~~·~u.o:~ ~~:nb:11!n~:v~o~~~tc:~:1~ ~:r:~~~tut::mth~:~:rv1:1:!11 ~~l;, '1t:~ 0&~: :~~:~:t!~0f.uc:1p:~~r~::.nt,~

~!~ ~~:~' b:1 \n~i~<l!!iP~~3:r ~h11:aft~:',l L~0t !b~~:7nc,~d~2!bo~f1tn.d~':'i:di!:WP::l~~:'~:~~~~it .~~~ru1;~!0~:!::e~~Tuifi :;~i!l~ec1d':i°ned~ r~"!ik!. opua- $....l.419.,9.~~ .......

1. Balnnce of expenditures unnmortlzed January 1, 1921 (A-12) -

2. :r::,en(M~r~ {:) u~en _Pit ~ev~lop~ent_ su~seq~ent_ to ~an~a:y 1,_ 192_1; (~-2-!'8, :· 8~ (1~···· _to 1~61,_lncl~- $.....~.SSS.,.~~§. .......

0

3. Totnl expendiLures (B-1

+ B-2)

- $....3,.9.1S,.8.6S:.......
$....).ln,~,.~.~.~........

4. Amo1·tization allowed by commission years 19...... to 1960, inclusive

-

6. Total expenditures unnmorUzed (B-S -

- $............... ~2..........

B-4)

-

6. Estimated future expcndltu1·ca (Full detai.la under subdivision C-4, P. 8 )

981'................
336 .
$..................

+ B·6)

- $......... .9..~2,.9.J~........

7. Total cosls un11mortized, plus estimated future expenditures (B-6

8. Estimated tonnage of ore In or at property, January 1, 1961, applicable to expenditures ahown under B-7.
(Thia ~stimate s~ould include any ore mmed, applic.abla to these expenditures, which may be in atockpUo or
11 120 S78
otherwtse not shipped) - - - - - - - - •
- - - - .. • - - - - _ • ........1......... ,, ................
9. Average cost per ton (B-7

+

- '::~:~;:~~~:~::::

B-8) -

10. Total tonnage produced In year 1961

11. Proportionate amount of development coats unamortized, applicable to tons produced in 1961 (B-10 X B-9) . ...............!.t.~~

........

12. Balance of actunl expenditures unamortized December 81, 1961 (B-6 -

B-11)

- $.......ticaa. .................
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C. Supplementary to and In aopport of enbc!lvlalona A and B, a 1111bdlriaion of t.be total atripplnc removed aod the coat thereof ae of
Dttember 31, 1951 la required In lhe followlzla detail:
Rock
Solid

Surface
1. Stripplnc prior to Janu•Z'J'
1, 1921:
l. Total yards moved - 2. To ta I expenditure• to
January 1, 1921 - - 3. Average coat per cu. yd.
2. Stripping for period of
1921 to 1960, Inclusive:
1. Total yards moved - 2.Total cost,1-t-21-12-31-60
3. Average coat per cu. yd.
3. Stripping during year ending December 81, 1961:
1. Total yards moved - 2. Total cost to 12-31-61
3. Average cost per cu. yd.
Grand Total, Itcma 1, 2 and 3

Rock
Broken

Other
Materials

Grand Total

..l1.l.t2.6.8.2!L
$-·-·········-······-··-·· '-··---·-··-··-······-···
$...........................•.•

$ ...........•..............•..•

········-···---······-$...............................•
$...............·-···-·-···

$...............................

···········-···········-··
$....•..•·-·--··--

' ·····--·····-··-··-·-···

$...............................

$.... }J.~~!.t.~ ...
$.............2.~3....•...

$...............................
$ ................................

8 232,S37

$..............................

,:::::~:s.s.4~~24:::

' ·······················-······· $................................
$................................

$................................

$ .............. Jl.Q) ....

None

·······-··-··················

$·-········-···--··--

$.................. _........: $-··-··-··-··-··--···-···

,::=::::::~~==:::::

' ·······-·-··-··-··-··-·· $..............................
$................................ $................................

$..........Bene..........•

..2.l.66l...3.S1....

1. Total yards moved • - ·····-········-··-·····-·2. Total cost of atripplng $......·-··-··-············· '·-···-·-······-··-··--· '········-·············-······ $................................
3. Average coat per cu. yd. $................................ $............................... $................................ $................................
4. Estimated cu. yds. of strip·
ping remaining, and coat of
removing Bame as of Dacember 31, 1961:
....319.-19.3..........
a. Est. total yda. remalnlnr ...l,.6.16,!S.l.....
b. Estlml\tedcostofremoval $ ........~.1Q,"i:5} ..... $...J.;!,Q,.1.91.........
'············-·-··-·-··-···
c. Average coat per cu. yd. $................~!:!........... $ .........!.!.Qg............. $.............................. $................................
6. Grand total expenditures
for &tripping lncurnd and
to be incurred ae of 12-Sl·
61 (C·l to C-4, Incl.)
a. Total yards of 11trlpplnc ...............................•
................................
·······---··-··············· ...............................•
b. Total coats for aame • $..................·-··········· $..........·-··················· ' ·············--······-······· $·-················-··-·······
c. Average coat per cu. yd. $...-........................... $............._............... $......·-···---·-·-· $-·-··-·········--·- -···
6. Total Initial tonnage of oro available f or open pit mining within the proposed stripping area •
7. Averoge stripping coat per ton (6-b + 6) •
8. Total tonnage produced, open pit operation•, subsequent to January 1, 1921, to ye.a r 1960, lncluaive •
UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
D. Extent and cost of undergroond development.-Conditiona oa of January 1, 1921:

$.. -S..~31 .OQS....

$..........•2695........

'·······--·-···-··--·-

I·

I

NO'J"£ i Not.411 wblch ap-o-ar uncltr lb• St-Dual hc.adloa ol lt.em 1, 6\lbdltlalon A and B of open plt developrceat, are equaU, appHcable to undcrstound
denJopment. PlHH nad aod ob.en• u.n.tvlb.

1. Total expenditures to December 81, 1920:
a. Shafts
' ·······-·······················-···
b. Drifts (Main levels ) or other development where capltallud
Total '···-··-······-·············-·2. Total tonnage produced prior to January 1, 1921
3. Estimated tonnage of ore available for mining January 1, 1921 with focllities existing ot that time •
4. Total tonnage applicable to above expenditures (D-2
D-3) •
• $....................................
6. Average coat per ton (D-1 + D-4)
6. Balance of expenditures unamortized aa of January 1, 1021 (D-3 x D-6)
.
···-·
E. Extent and cost of underground development.-Condltiona unde.r law elfective January 1, 1921:
1. Balance of expendituru unamortized January 1, 1921 (D·6) '·······················-·········..
2. Expenditures lncurted eubaequent to January 1, 1921 (19........ to 1950, Inclusive):
a. Shafts
' ···-·-···············--·······
b. Drifts (Main levela) where capitalized
$...................................
c. Other devolopmont where capitalized
$....................................
Total Januory 1, 1921 to December Sl, 1950 8. Expenditures actually incurred In 1961 only:
$.......................•...........
a. Sbafta - - • - - - • - b. Drifts (Main levels) whero capitalized '·········----··-··-·····-·c. Other development where capitalized •
Total for year 1961 - $...................................

'···-··---······-·--····-··

-

+

' ···-··-··-·-······-··

.

- '···--····-······-·-··-··--

'···-·-······--·-·--··
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E. Under1ro1111d Development (Contd.)
4. Grand total expenditures above (E-1, E-2 and E-3)
• $....................................
6. Estimated tonnage of ore available for mining, a11plleable to total expendltu1•es under E-4
a. Total undergTound tonnage produced, aubsequent to January 1, 1921 to year 1950,
inclusive
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...................................tons.
b. E .s tlmated tonnage available for mining as ?f January 1, 1961 - ....................................tons,
Total tonnage
$....................................
II. Average cost per ton (E-4 + E-6) '7. ·Amortization allowed by Commlsalon 19........ to year 1950, inclusive - $....................................
• $....................................
8. Total expendltu.r cs unamortized (E-4 - E-7)
9. ~;~'h:,~~du~:~·l~s of_ore _ava~abl~

fo.: mi~n~ Ja~ua"! 1,_1951: ap_Pllc~ble_ to ~eve~op'?ent_ coa:s

unamortized ....................................

10. Average cost per ton (E·8 + E-9) • $....................................
11, Tons of ore produced from underground during year 1961
12. Proportlonnte amount of dcvelopmont cost!! unamortized, applicable to undorgTound ore produced In the year
1961 (E-11 X E-10) • •
•
•
• - - • •
- •
•
•
•
- - • $....................................
18. Balance of costs unamortized December 81, 1951 (E-8 - E-12) - $....................................
14. Memoranda:
a. Total depth of shaft In feet up to December 31, 1951 - ...................................feet.
$....................................
b. Average cost per foot of sinking shatt up t o December 81, 1951 •
c. Average coat per foot of sinking shaft In 1951 or the laat preceding year In which development was done$....................................

2,

Total tonnage of ore mined or produced from the property above described, during the calendar year 1951, In detail ae Indicated below:

METHOD OF OPERATION AND GROSS TONS MINED BY EACH l\IETHOD
OPEN PIT
Legal Deacrlptlona from which
the ore wu mined

Direct
Ore
Tona

UNDERGROUND

Concen- "'
trate Ore
ToDB

::::x:o:tiJ.::4::i;::IJ;::}.4::::s.1~::.::;;;;;s1~:ii)::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::=:::~~:::
.............................. . ........ ........-

................. -

k ..... ) ...................

. .................-

..... . .

.....Lot1..l,...J...&..4)......Seo.... 2~.s.1~21 ..... )................... ............................

.........................,_.........)................................ ....... )... l,.U8., 609........-.............

- wt. .sa.-.. ..... .>.-- ............_..... ............................ ..........--........

........................................)............................ _ ........................... . ..........................
.....llt...$.Wl...S!ll........)................................ ............................ .................._,,,,,..

GRAND TOTAL

Direct
Ore
Tons

Concen•
trate Oro
Tons

TOTAL TONNAGE
MINED
Direct
ConcenOre
trate Ore
Tona
Tons
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3.

Gross tons, grade and average anal;rsie of ore mined or produced In 1951.
Gross Tone

Nat. Iron

%

Dr:r Phos.

%

Nat. Mn.

%

Dry Silica

%

Dry Alam.

%

Moln

%

_

...-. ............

...10.85....

· · · · · ···· · ·
!

······-···················-·····

C. Manganiferous

••••••-•·••••••·•••u••-••-•••o•

....................................

Total Tonnago and Average
Analysis
GRAND TOTAL TONNAGE
AND AVERAGE ANALYSIS

.l,ll6.,6.9.9..........

l

Per Ton
Gro83 Tons
Market Val ue at
Market value at· Lake Erie Porte of
L. E. Porte
ore mined or produced in 1951 ae
follows:
...... J4l.,.l6.? .....- ·-······· $ ....~.. ~·-···
A. Bessemer -

-

-

-

Total

B. Non-Bessemer

Total

·:::::~~~~::::::::::::::::: ::::~::~~~~:::::::

Total
Market Value
Lake Erie Ports

Remarks

$.-.J,22~071-....... Shipp.ed.. p:d.or...ta ...&..a8
···-······-·-···-·-··-··--~-

·······-······-······················-·········s..

----~!41.~...~--·- ~~P.P.~---~-~---~~!.~.....

···········-······················-··-····s:···a
c:::~:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ···························-··-··-···
...... ... ...

?: : : ~ §~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~: : ~ : : :~:

~ ~?. ?.Q.~---·· ~~P.~~..P.~~-~-~........~..

-·-·-··-·06····-;;ir.:--·- -·-··-····..····-·-···-········s:···s·......
...:.-~!L.....·~~- ~P~.~--!!~·-·-··t-··-··

!~ :;==~~:: ~~~~:~~~

C. Manganiferous

Total ···············-···························
G RA N D T 0 TA L ......l,ll8•60St..._........

·······················-····· -·--····-··············-··-·--· -·····-··-··-··-······-··-······················
$......8.917.3.... _ $.-.9.,9.7S..Q22.......... .......-..........-.................................

4Tbe mrket value of this ore ill l ess than the market ftlue of standard Mesabi ore cine to the
necessar,y st.ru.oture penalties. The fineness of this ore should be glnn conaideration in an1.Ting at

ita

valu etJOTE: Screen analyses of season's shipment for Bessemer, Non-Bessemer and Manganiferous grades of ore are required ae
tfart of this report. The screen analyses should be complete and must show ot least the percentage of material passing through
a 40-mesb screen.
All tonnages of ores and iron·bearlng materials, either (1) not shown under Item 3 which were removed from the mine in
1961 and for which separate analyses were kept, or (2) shown under item 3 which were placed in stockpile in 1961 and not ship~d
from the range in 1961, must be listed belowbshowing gross tons ond analyses, Report (1) and (2) separately. Glvo information
on ony concentr11tion tests which may have een made on any such material. Report open pit and underground tonna~es separately. Give legal description of land on which any such stockpiles ore located.

TJpe of Material

.................................................... .....................

,_,,,....

.....................- •• ····-··-·· .. ··-..•4•••

Nat. Iron

Dry Phos.

%

Gross Toll.II

-

_, ....... .·-··-···

_____.____.,___

........ . ...... .. _ ••, •• ________ ,__...

···-··-··......- ..-........_, _____,.......... .................

%

Nat. Mn.

Dry Silica

%

%

Dr:r Alum.

Moi.et

%

%

-·-··-···--··-··· ....................... .......................... ···-··········-··-···· ......................... ····-···-··-··-··· --·--··-·-·-··

........ _...........

···-·· ·-······-·· .. •••

······ ··-··-······ .. •••

.......-..................

• .. -

....... _ _ _

--···..---·-··- -······---·-·····.. -··-..-····---··-··· ···--··-···-··-··-··· ............... _....... -·-··-··-··-·-

""••-·• •uu ... ••••·-••••••-••·-••---•·•-

,,.,,.,..... ,..,, _ _ _ _ _ __..,_,,,

0 0 0 o 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0. . . 0 o 0 " 0 0.000 -

·0 ·00000000000o01'

• o o . . OOH 00• 0 0 • - 0·0 - 0 - - 0 0 - 0 0_ _ _ , .

...... -

_.,,.,_,,.... ,..,,.,.,,..

...............,_,,............. ....................

·······-·-·· ·-··-----··---··-··---·

-··••••oO·•·- -..-···

. .- · - · · - · -

••• ••••-••-••-•·~•

• ••-••-••Oo•ooo ooo••••

0000000.00•• -••-•._• ,.•

-

. . . . . . . .-

•

..... _.,..........

··· - · · -..-··-···

...-..........-................................... ·······---····-·-·-----·-··-··-- -·--·-----··-·- .........................

. . . . .· · - · - · -

--··---···-··-··

--..-·-····--·--··

• 00000.-

. . . .- -.. ... . . . .

. .. ..... - •••..-.......

-·-.,•••·- - -• •••·-

_ , . . _ ... , ., ._ , _

-·--·--··· - · -

-

-----·-·0000·-- ·--·· - ·- - - -

-······-··"--·· ·- ··-·- ···-··-·················-··..·····"···---····-··--·-- ............--.......- -·- -··-···· -·-·······-··-··-·- .............._......... ·---··-·.....-..... ···-···"'''*·-·"····· ·---··--..-··-···-··· ··--·-.......
······""'--··-··-........
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Detailed Information With Reference to the Cost of Mini~g and Producing O~e
During the Calendar Year 1951
Open Pit

5,

6.
7.

Total mined) 8'J'058 t OllB •
Loss due to benellciatlon,
vosa tone
Production, voss to11B •

1. 118. Mo

None
1.ll8.609
OPEN PIT

8.

Grand Total Gross Tone

Underground

Cost of Development.
(Under this Item should be ebown
development costs apSlicable only
to the tonnage mine durlnr the
calendar yenr.)

UNDERGROUND

.Averago
cost per
net ton

Total Cost

.ool.4

1.602

Average
coat per
net ton

Total Coat

TOT.AL
Averago
cost per
net ton

Total Coat

.ool.4

1.602

$.................... $...................,.......... $..............-... $.............·-··---·-· ' ·---··----· $...............--........

9.

Cost of aupplies used and labor
performed at the mine In aeparat· .
Ing tl1e ore from Ute ore body, including hoisting or conveying
same to the surface of the earth.

.A. Operating Costa:
1. Power Shovels
a. Operating •
b. Mtce & Repairs·

OPEN PIT
LABOR
Per Ton ·
Total

$......!.Q?.?.§..

$.n.J.¥?............

Per Ton

SUPPLIES
Total

Per Ton

$...!.9.~)...., $...?:-9....Q.?..

L .......

TOTAL
Total

$.. ~.9!4~?.....

s...4?.,)}1.........

•

2. Locomotive 8t Care
a. Operating •
b. Mtce & Repairs

........Q.9..11. l..Q.9.~3.iS.............

8. Tneka

a .. Operating •
b. Mtce & Repairs

···············-···

···········-·······

OOOOUOOOH-0<0--·· - ° " " · - ·

··-··-'"*---·- ··-···-·...···-··-·-··-

. . . HO·O O H O . _. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._

·············-······ ....................................
················-··· ··················-············
..•OSll.... S2,.344.........._
, .._
......._.,__ , ........-··----·-·-·····

6. Track Expense

6. Roadways
7. Drilling & Blasting 8. Pwnplng & Drainage 9. Water Supply
10. Scramming

•·••••••••••••••-••••-.000000•

- H O O _ _ _ooooo. .

4. Conveyora
a. Operating b. Mtco & Repalra

·-

11. Open Pit Supervision 12. General Pit Expense •
lS. Mine Employees Bonus or
Vacation Pay - • •
14. Leon Mat! & Waste Pile
Exp.

~t~"t!J~1 v_~-~.:.......n .9..........

...•.9.$.21..... ...§J,.9.i~---·- ....J...$.)~..... .!1h.?..'lL- ...

............-···--···

~0!56..............

·····-·..---···

............--...-••••••-.&•••••

--··--·- ----

......Oll7...

.. ~7.82..............

00

.............9-.~............

--·-___
............
,,_.. -----·-·-·
...__,

·-------·.........-......................

.__

._,_

..•.99.Q~.....

·--·-·---······-··-

·······-··-······· .................................. ·······-··-·······
...... ............ .............-..-......-··- ....................... .........................-.....
.......00.83.. .......9.~2.64......... ......0614.. ..68, 626............
..........- ...--··· --·----..-·.... -·-···--···--"''' ·····--···-····---....-.....

....lJ~0.36.........
......0001... .............800.........
........................-..... .....................-... ....---··-··-..---···..··
103,59.6........... ..... OJ.st.. ......39.,.336.........
······--·--····· ........... .............. -······---··-·· ...----·-··---•oo.o.oHOOOOO
"¥0..308-···· ···~1li81···••00•••·· .....0-17-3 .....19,.339.........
................... .............................. ..................... ........... ____ ..............

..•.009.9......
..~....
....................
..•0926.....

...........__...... _.,,

..... .0216.•

..24,on...........

....•ooso.. .....$,582............
...................., ......-..... ..
,,_,_,,, ,_,,,,,

....•127.8... 142,9.32............
....
...,,... ·-----.....................
·····048l;·· ··5)';826-...........
_,_,,.,

..................... ..................................

................§$.......... .....•.9991.. ...........lP.9...........

16. Stocking Merchantable Ore

.....00.83... .......9._,32.8.......... .....OOBJ... .......9.,.326.........

16. Contract Mining 17. Mlscl. (Det ail tully) - a .......- - . -..$......- ........
b..........._ ....,.......................
c ....................................·-···
d.
e........................................ .

TOTAL (A-1 thru A-17)

35S,:zas....... s..-lSU... s....l.69.i-13.......

$. .Jl81..... i .....

$.....4693-- $.$24,~SS...-
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B. .Administration and Miscellaneous C_os_t1_1_ _--:-:-:::-:::---------=o::::;:::~=:::::p7~7:~
~S::---------------

,.lributable
.• ~i:1•i:.f.4:.:!~0·~~d~\~~!;'~t
to mlnla1 ootr•tlon1. Rf*
port olhu •dmlnl.llralln Item•
du l f..A 1n4 8.) '

Per Ton

LABORTotal

Per Ton

Totlll

Pet Ton

TOTAiotal

11D•

1. Mine Oft'lc-Mlne
and clerical Range Offlc-Mlne supervision and clorical - - 8. Duluth or other central office in Minnesota - Mine
supervision and clerical 4. Engineering 6. Laboratory (As a a yin g,
Sampling, Etc.) - - 6. Experimental Ezpenae
7. Miacellaneous (detail fully)

2:

s.......6.4..161....... s........Ql-1Q. $......l9..-,QU.. ... $...... .0.144.
....!.~.?.... .......l.Q,.667........ ........QQQ1'. ..............4.R....... .......0101.

$...• OS.13...

$...... BJ..202._.....

......~.•}~.......

2,'62
• 0023
......O.UO.... ..... J.~•.3.~........ ....................
........Olll. ......~...~?.~.--....
......0.16.k... ......16.,..lS.i....... ........0.011. :::::::::i~i35.:::::::: ........0115.. ......13~5.'6........
....•.O.l.29.... .._.lh,~3 ....... ...... OlOS. ......JJ..7.7S........ ...... .0234. ......g~~).~-..

a. ----·--·--·--' ··-·-···-··-··b. ···-··-··---··-·-··-···'···--·- -··-··c. ···-··"''"""•"·······-...$......._...........
Total odmlnlstratfve expense•
$... ~.~9.1~.... $....;!2Q,Q.$.4........ $........OJ.lJA. $......3.S. 1.Q.~.$......... $......!.!.~1.. $... !~.$,),).~........

TT'.fi~J>~1j,~T~l~A0~1i)

$.... .!t2$.4.... $...115,.6.32....... $........!~.?§.. $...~.Q~.1.?.?.~........ $...... .6080.. $... ~~'--~?.!

..._

UNDERGROUND
Per Ton

C. Operet.1o1 Cotta:

LABOR
Total

Per Ton

SUPPLIES
Total

l. Mining
$...-..--..-... $.................... _,_,,_ $.....,_,,,,,_... $...................... _,,_,
2. Tlmborlng
S. Tramming
4. Conve:vora
6. Pumping 6. Bolat.log 7. Repalra 8. U. G. Supen11lon
9. Gen'I U. G. Expense 10. Gon'I SurlAC8 Err1.
11. M.lscl, (Detail fully) .............,......
•• .............--··-··.....$......._........._

.

• • • - • • - o o • • .00 . .0-000000000

OOO•o•Oo•--• -·000

O • H U 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0000. .00·- 0 - 0

Per Ton

TOTAL
Toto!

$.......--...... ··-·-----·-

-

o .. . 0000000000000 0

000000 . .0 0 0 0 • H - U O O - · - · -·

b . ............... _._...........$..-.---·-

c ................___ .......$.._ , _.. _
d. ..................... - ......$......,__,,___
TOTAL (C-1 thrn C-11)

$.................... $...........-

....._...... $..........._....,..

$............................. $.................... $..............................

D. Administration and liliacellueoua Cotta:
(Sea note above)
l. Mina Office-Mino eupervleion ond clerical 2. Range Olflc- Mlne supervision and clerical - - 8. Duluth or other central office In Minnesota - Mina
aupervlalon and clerical 4. Engineering 6. Laboratory (A a 1 a y in g,
Samplln1, Etc.) - - •
6. Experimental Expense - 7. Mlecl. (detail fully) a ................................$.....................

$.--··-··---··-

b. ..._.............- ..........

c. .,_,,________,,,__, .......- ......- ..d.........._.. ,,,._____.., _______

Total admlnlatratln e:rptD.llO

-

TOTAL UNDERGROUND
OPERATING COSTS (c+D)

$....................

$.............,.,,_ ..___ _

$.................... $.............................. $.................... $............................. $....................

$.........._.,_.. ___._

$....................

$.............................. $....................

$.............-..............
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1 O. MlscellJlneoQJI ltema of expense not

Included under Items ~-B and D:
I\.
l. Insurance oo buildings and
equipment used iD opera·
tiona. •
2. Personal Injury expenae actually paid:
a. Premiums for compensa·
tlon and liability Insurance $......·--··-··-·····-····
b. Medical and hospital expenses $..............................
c. Settlement of Injury or
death clnlms $...................
d. Safety or other mlscella·
neous t).-penses (givo de·
ta Us) $......_ ............- .....
Total, a to d a. Total personalpropertyta:res
(Levied In the year 1961 and
payable In 1962) S11+8b.
$..................................................
II· Personal property taxes
levied In 19&1 on mining
equipment and other personal property actually
used in or attributable to
mining operations:
Total taxable valuation
$..................................................
Total taxes levied
b. Total atock plle tax:
1. Total tons ....................
2. Total ta.x $..................
c. Ora in stockpile May 1,
1961, placed tnereln aubeequent to May 1, 1950•

OPEN PIT
.Average
cost per
net ton
$.....1021...

Total Cost

Total Coat

TOTAL
Average
cost per
net t on

Total Cost

$................._.__ $...... _........

s..............................

$.................... $.............................. $....................

$...........................

, ....2,~a............ '·---...........

$ ...• 00.0.8.... $............87..)...........

• 0129

UNDERGROUND
Average
cost per
net ton

...}~.t~~.t.......

................ _ .............- ... Tona

d. Proportion of total stockpile taxes levied in 1961
applicablo to tonnage under 8-c 4. Social Security ta:re1 p11ld In
1961 6. Pensions - •
6. Group Insurance· ef, • Total, Item 10-A •

.•009.7....... ....10~868..........

.•.!?.!~4...... ...l9..SQl........ •:·················· ............................... .................... ................
'-~··~··-··· ···i~9.3.9..........

$.!.9..J..........

$...2.7..,.l?.~.?........_.

$...................

$..................._, ___, '··-···-···-.....

,,,_,,

....,_

$......_...................

D.
l. Administration, offlcea outside of Minnesota 2. Contributions, donations, entertainment, etc.
8. Association dues, aueasmenta, advertising, dlacounta, exchange, etc. 4. Contingent expenses, auch aa
clubhouse, garden prizes,
examinattona, etc. • • •
6. Legal exponaes
0. Maintenance and upkoop of
misc. real estate and dwellings
7. Depletion, Interest, charges,
etc.
8. Idle mlno expenae (mines
idle durlnr year 1961) - 9. Cosb not Included above •
Total, Item 10-B Total, Misc. Expense,
(lO·A and B) •

$.................... $.............................. $.................... $.............................. $.................... $.............................
~.~~...... .....- .. ~§.§........... ................... ......- ............_..... ....._.......... . ....- ............_

......,..........

_,,,

..®.2Q.......
..QOll.......

·······-···-········--····--

.....2...250...........

labor
ll,962
...•J...19.2........... ..Snpplies -~?·70--·---·

~QiS.S::::=: ...l?..3.61..........

Miac......CleTelazld..cr::paDse ..................

..........·-·- ..··-·-·

$t.9.J.~9........ $...21.0.69...:._.... $......-......... $................ _ .._,_, $....._.......... ' -·-·-··-"·-·-·-

r..<?.?.~L .....

$ .. 1'!..1.9.?.~............

$....................

$...................... -·-·

$................... •···-··-·-"·"-..-·-
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OPEN PIT
Average
cost per
net ton

11. l'otal

Total coat

UNDERGROUND
Average
coat per
Total cost
net t on

Royalty accruing on tonnage
mined in 1951
$.....1250... $ ....139.•.
$....................
SUBDIVIDE ABOVE TOTAL
ROYALTY INTO:
A. Portion repreaentcd by advance
royalty credits, applied on 1961
~nnage $......-··--····--··-·······
B. Portion represented by liquidated royalties applied on 1961
~nnage $......................................
C. Ba13nce (Item 11 - A
B)
currently paid or ace.r ued upon
ore produced during year 1961
$.......................- .............
12 Total Amount of Realty Tani, H ·
' elusive of Special Aucssmenl8, lev·
led !n Hl51 (pnynble in 1952), upon
the legal descriptions shown on
page 2
$.. 4.)1~101. .........-.....
Amount of Ad Valorem Taxes levied
in 1961 applicable to the ~nnaga
mined in 1961
$......Q~l.. $.....
$....................
1 3. Mine Plant and Equipment (E:rclu·
tive of Beneliciating Plante)
A. Stendard M In e Plant and
Equipment - Addltion1 an~
betterments in 19s1. s.l2S,563
1. Gross capital investment
Dec. 81, 1951 $......................
$......
i.$.q,.~?!:t........... ,..(~~ ~!...
2. Depreciation f or 1961 •
8. Total charged off at close of
1951
$........................
B. Motorized Equipment - Addi·
lions and bettermentf !n 1~~·
$... JIU~.\ll.!..
1. Gross capital ' inveatment
Dec. Sl, 1951 $........................
2. Depreciation for 1961 •
8. Total charged off nt close of
1961
$...........-...- ......
STOCKPILE LOADING, BENEFICIATION, TRANSPORTATION

6.15........

$....... -.....................

TOTAL
Average
cost per

net ten

$....................

Total cost

$...........- ....··-··-·

+

4Q.J.?.$...........

.QJ.IM...

...

$..........- ..........-.... $.._................ $..........-··-··--·-

$..?.1.~!t?.,..~~I~.?.8i~

...~~.~.~~~.....................-.......

AND MARKETING EXPENSE

14. Stockplle

Loading:
A. Shipments from atockplle, 1951
1. Tona Shipped ..........................
2. Cost of Loading $...........-.......
8. Cost per ton $..............._.......
B. Tonnage S~ckpiled In 1961
1. Total Tons Stockpiled

2. Cost Jler ton (A·8) $.........- ..
8. Cost Applic.a ble to tona
Stockpiled, B·l X B-2....- ......
$....................
15. Bene6clation (Detail on Page 10)
Tona cone. produced
A. Washing·
........................
B. Dryinc •
..- ....................
C. O'ruahlng &
Screening
D. Sintering
E. Jlgging F. Heavy medium
G. .Pelletizing
H. Flotation
Total cost of bene8ciatlon
$....................

$.............................. $.................... $.......................·-···· $.................... $.............- .........._

$... -.........................

$.................... $.............................. $.................... ' ···-··-·-··-··-·........
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OPEN PIT

16. Trauportatloa.
A. Rall freight (Based on rates
in effect year 1961)
......- ••- •..tona $........... ...per ton
-·-··-·--..tona $..... _ ....per ton
· - - - -·-...tons t.- - - · Per ton
B. Vessel freight (Baaed on rates
in effect year 1951) - - _ _ _ _ ..tona '--·---·-Per ton
...... - ............tona $...............per ton
.......... - .•- .•.tona $..............p«r ton
0. Veuet unloading (Based on
retea in effect year 1951) • •
D. Federal Transportation tax
Total Transportation EspenH

I

Anrase
coat per
net ton

Total coat

TOTAL

UNDERGROUND
Anrase
coat per
net ton

Total COit

Anrare
cost per

'!•t

Tolal coat

~~-------·-

. ................... $.......................-....

$.................... $.............................. $.................... $..............................

$..... .092.Q... $..........i,.2.37.......

$ ....................

1 7. Other coats Incidental to traiuporta•
lion and marketing •
A. Marine Insurance -

C.
n.

D.

•

..

't&,~

Marketing oxponae $ ............
Cargo analysis
e!'J>ense • • - $--·Mtscellanooua items not expressly enumerated. (Detail
.fully under re-

T~:~lte~

1; .

~Ol.SO

Total Coat of Transportation .nd
Marketing (Items 16 & 1'1)

8~~~ J~rf ~

i .......S.S,9..S.O....... s.C.Q.llllld.1.fij.~- ........................... $.................... $ ..............................

8,0ll

COSTS, YEAR 1951

Cleve. ap.

16, 779 (A)

$.....t.9.71Ja... $.....

$............

$.............................. $ .................... $............................. .

~i_.?.5..1......... $.................... $.............................. $.................... $..............................

$.2.8.162.. tJ.2181 0.82....... $.................... $.............................. $....................
$.lt.~... ~•.~9..§..l$..L... $.................... $.............................., $...................

$..............................

$......- ....................

DETAILED INFORMATION WITH REFERENCE TO BENBFICJATING ORES MINED FRO.&! THE......._._,.....................................................
_ ..................- -.. - ..............................................................- .................................... - ..............................._ MINE, DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1951
Crushing and
Waahlnr
Drying
Slnterlnr
Screening
Plants
P lants
Plants
Plant.a

l.

~:::~8Jit ;r:~t1r;1~~c:{e~~:.._

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _._............-........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

2. Plant and Equipment:
A. Addition• 8nd betterment.
In 1961 f .............,_....,_................. $.......................................... $........................................... $.........................................
(Dotall of theaa Items muat accompany report.)
.8. Gro11 capital inveatment f or
depreciation aa shown by your
books at close of year 1961
·•· Amount charged off to depreciation year 1961 - - - '6, Total amount charged off to
depreciation at cloae of year
1961 6. Net Investment outstanding in
plant and equipment at close of
year 1061
$......................................... ,.......................................... $........................................... $...- ....................................
DETAILED COSTS OF BENEFJClATION' AS SUMMARIZED UNDER lTE&f 15, P AGE 9:
7. A. Transportation ex pon ae,
$.............._,_ _,.............. $.................................... _.. , _....................................... $................-._................
mine to plant ,
- - •
B. Labor:
1, Beneflciat!on
2. llfalntenanco
8. Superlntendenco and
clerical at plant 4. MlaceUaneoua
(Detail :fully under remarka.)
$............... -........................ $...-................................. $............................ -........ $.........................................
Total Labor
C. Supplies
$......................- ................ $......................................... $.......................................... $ .........................................
1. Plant
2 Maintenance
8. Electric power •
" · llJiacellaneoua
(Detail .fully under remarks.)
Total Soppllee $......- .. - ....·-·-·-··-··-..$..· -·- --·-·······-··-·- $ ...........................--·-··- $.....................- ...... _ .. __
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lJ. Miscellaneous other than la·

bor and supplka:
1. Workmen's
eGlllpenaation (Actual cona only,
no reserve funds.)
2. Fire and other insurance
necessary to plant • •
8. Other items, Social Sec.,
etc. - - - - (Detail under remarks.)
E. Taxes:
1. Levied in the year 1951
(payable in 1952) on re.al
estate connected with
plant •
2. Levied in the year 1951
(payable In 1952) on per-sonal property connected
with plant - - • •
F. Depreciation fls per item
4, page 10 •
- - •
G. Interest o n •beneficiating
plant investment - •
GRAND TOTAL COST

Washlnc
Planta
$..... -..................................

Crushing and
Screenlnc
Planta

Drying
Plan ta

Slnterlng
Plan ta

$.....-······-··-···-··--·········-

$..........................................

$-·-·········--·····-·-·--

oooo< ooooo•ooo.o•.00000000.0-0•0000 ...•o • oo..

-HOO•·•-••O·•o•oooo-HHOO-Ooooooo oo u

••••••••oooooooooooooooooooooooo-Oo•oo...

°'oo.ooooo.ooooo-o~o••o . .- o....0.00000000 . .o

'"''''' ''' ' '' .. '''''''''.'''''"'"''',....,

••••-••,.•••••·•••••·• ... •o•••••••••••••••••

••••·••••••"''''''''''''·•HO•••••...•·•-•••

-••••••-•O•H•"'' '..,''''''''''''''••••

$..........................................

$....................................-...

$.........................................

$ ..........................................

oo

SUMMARY OF OCCUPATION TAX TOTALS
Item
4. Gross Tons.J,,J.::!,~_,.§.99.....L. E. Vaine Ton
Non·Statutory Deductions:
16. Transportation 17. Other Transportation Items 15. Beneficlation
14. Loading Stockpile Ore •
Total Non-Statutory Deductions
Value of Ore at Mouth of Mine Statnt.ory Deductions:
8. Development
9-A&C Labor & Supplies •
9-B&D Administration •
10-A. Miscellaneous •
11. Royalty
12. Taxes on Ore Mined
13. Depreciation of Plant & Equipment •
Total Statutory Deductions •
Taxable Value -

.. .

$....~.•9.U.l ..........,..............
Cost Per Ton

'::::~::~~:::::~::=:::::~::::::

$....?..,.2:?$.'.!.1fa_g...........__
Total

$.... J,J.lS.•.U~.................

............§.2.,.25.7..................

:::~;~~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::
$.......~.99.!-!l

.J.,.ue.,.o. e. 9............__

$...
$...!!.,.75.9.,.9..33................. _

..........................

$..............J.,.§.9.i ..................

..........ti!>.9.3..........................

.........52.4.25.6._..............
......... l.S.S,.1.39..................
...........5.1~89. ............- ...
.........139.•.615..................
............!lo.,.39.5.........._......

........l3G.7._........................

.........O.Sllt.........................

........ias.Q...........................
-···"QJ9.J....... _...................

: :~: .~ l~: : : : : : : =: : : : :

.........lJ.1,§..e.i ..................

1,057,579
5,699,354

$............................ - ........__
$.........................- ..................

REMARKs...CAL1.bitLie...~:tJ: .•tu ... r.~ad ..:to_be_pa.1d...uruler...t.erms...ot...:t.hes.e...l eaaea ... t.o...pemi.t...shipmmi...
.......~(.~~...!~~..~~!..~!~.............................................................................................................................................................................................................

~!:~t;f~f~:·~:::'.~:::-.::'.:::·.::::~.:::-.:::::'.'.~::::::. :::::~::::. :::·~:'.'.:}as.
J, ....................................... - ...................... - ........................do solemnly swear that I am the.....................................................................................................
(Official title)
of.........................................................................._ .....................; that the foregoing report was made by me, or under my supervision, and that the mat.(Operating company)
ters therein aet forth have been transcribed from the records of tbla Company and are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbla.......-·-··--·---··daY of..........................................................................................1952.
~otary public.. ..........................................................................................................
My eommlaalon ezplrea.....................................................................- ...................
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PORM HO. 37-.l

DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
STATE OF MINNESOTA
TENTATIVE DETERMINATION UNDER MINNESOTA STATUTES 1949, SECTION 298, AS AMENDED, OF
THE AMOUNT OF OCCUPATION TAX DUE FRO

ON MINING

OPERATIONS OF--------------~·~INE, DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1951.
1.

Character of operation: Open

Pit-~X
_

_ _ _ _ Underg1:oun....___ _ __

2. Total tonnage mined during the calendar yenr 1951_ i ,118,609
tona.
8. Loss by beneficlatio,. ..__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _tona.

l,ll8,6Q9-_ _ _tons.

4. Net marketable tonnage mined

5. Market value of net tonnage mine ....
d _ _ _ ____.-Per Ton$ 8,9111,
NON STATUTORY DEDUCTIONS:
6.

Total Value

$ 9,975, 038. 69

COSTS BEYOND MOUTH OF MINE

Cost of loading ore from stockpile, ore mined in
1951

tons Per Ton $ - - Total Cost $ - - - -

7. Coat of beneficiatio

er Ton $- - Tot:ll Coat $ - - - -

8. Transportation coat

er Ton$- - Total Cost $31 13),132,31

9. Marketing Expense

er Ton $- - Total Cost $

SS,6SO. 80

10. Misc. (See detail on reverse aide) _ _ _ ____.. ,e r Ton$- - Total Cost $

2,237.00

Total • Items 6

to 10

er Ton $ -...Per Ton $ --

Value of Ore At Mouth of Min

Total Cost
Total Value

, 3,193, 020.u
$6,182,018.S8

STATUTORY DEDUCl'IONB
11.

Coat of Developmen.___ _ _ _ _ _ ____.-er Ton $_ _ Total Cost $

1,602. 00

12. Cost of Mining
Total Coat $

35$, 185,00

----Per Ton $ --

Total Cost $

169,173.00

c. Administrative Expense-Mine and
District Officea --------~er Ton$--

Total Cost$

94,$41.00

a. Labor - - - - - -- - - - - - - " er Ton $
,b. Supplies

d. Administrative Expense-Duluth or other

Per Ton $- - Total Cost $

14,87L..OO

e. Depree. of Mine Plant & Equipm't

Per Ton $- - Total Cost $

124, S92,00

f. Misc. (See detail on reverse side)

Per Ton $ --

Total Cost $

er Ton$--

Total Cost $

central office in Minnesota

18. Royalty

l 0.),713. 00

139; 815.00

14. Ad valorem ~a on ore mined - - - - - % .Per Ton $ - - Total Coat ~~9
Total. Item.a 11 to 14
Per Ton ; _ _ Total Cost
~,044,.610.99
16. Gr~ Tax upon such value at: 11 %

$5,737,la<>l. SSl
$ 631,114.81

17. Special Tax for Veterans Adjusted Compensation (Sec. 298.011) (1% of No. 15)

$

18. Total Gross Tax (16+ 17)

$ 688. 488.91

15. Value of ore for.purpose of tax

S1,374,oa

298.0-- - - - - - -- - - -- - ------------

19. Credit for Labor as per Sec.
20. Net Amount of Tax Due and Payable (18-19) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ $ 688, bM,91
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Item 7. Coat of Benetlclatlon
Transportation ....................·-··································-·-·······-···..·················-·································-··$---- -

Labor ·········-········································-·····················-·-··....-·····-···········--······--·········-················ - - -- -

Supplies····-········-·························································-··-··--····-··········-·-·············-················-· - - - - Miscellaneous ·······························································-··-··--··--··--···-····-·····-······················ - - - - Taxes -············-····-··-····-·······································-····----·--·----·--·--······-···-·-····· - - - - Depreciation• (See detail below)·····--························-··--·---·--·····-···-·················-·-··-· - - - - Interest••
(See detail below)·······-···················-···-·---········-····-·-····-····---·······-··--·-·· - - - - Total.....-····························································-·-··-·-···-·--···-·-····-······-········-···········-·····$----•1. Plant Investment-12/81/50....................................................................................................$ • - - - - 2. Additlona--Year 1951..................................................................................$ - - - - 8. Retirements-Year 1951 .............- ............................................................ - - - - 4.
Net Additions··-······-··········--····-·········......................................................................- ... - - - - 5. Amount to Depreciate at 12/81/51...............................................-·-··-·····......................... - - - - 6. Depreciation allowed to 12/81/50 ............................................................$ - - - - 7. IA?ss Depreciation retired in 1951 ............................................................ - - - - 8.
Net Depreciation Allowance ...................................,.......................... - - - - 9. Depreciation @ 6% on Item 5...................... - .......................................... - - - - 10.
Total Depreciation to 12/81/51...........................-····················-····-···············-·-···-··: - - - - 11. Undepreclated Balance--12/81/51 .......................---·--····--·-··-····..······················· - - - - Depreciation Allowance for 1951.............................-----·-········-···-·····-·················............... - - - - Depreciation as above--Item 9.........- ............................................................................................ - - - - Add Loss-Deduct profit on equipment and rentals ··-····-·-·········-..·-····-···-.......................... - - - - Depreciation Allowance for 1951..............................--···········-·············-·························..·· - - - - ••Undepreclated Balance as at 12/81/50.......................................................- ...................................$ • - - - - Intereat @ 6% on.12/81/50 Undepreciated Balance_·--·-·······-·-·-····..................................... - - - - Item 10. Mlscellaneoua

=e!8;-a8i:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::=-.:::::::::::=~::::::::::=::::::::::::::'
Other Items...-·-·--········ -··-····-········--·-····-····

Total...--······--····-················-----·····--·

2,231.90

----·---··------·····-······· -----

-----····--·----··-············---_.,$._...2,..,2..1...1.....""oo..__

Item l2:f. Coat of Mining - Mlscellaneou
Engineer.IDg ......- .................................-.................·-----.................. __ ....- . ..........- .....................$ 19,S86.oo
Laboratory ...........................................................................- .............................-............................ 26,138.QQ
Item 10-A·-·······-·-······-·········-··································--···---····-·······-······ ·--·-...·-·................... 57, 989.00

Item--·-··--·······-··-·--···········
..··--····-····-·--···········--····---·----·-·--··········-····· - - - - Total..·-·-····---·......................- ....................~.........................................................................$ 103,n1.oo

Motorized Equipment
Standard Plant
Item 12e. Depreciation
,2,1&u.e2s.oo
, 121,21i6.oo
1. Investment - 12/81/50.................. US
2. Additions - Year 1951 .................. $ _.S6).oo
' ~.360.00
8. Retirementa - Year 1951 .............. - - - -US,f§l.oo
343,360.00
4.
Net Addition.s............................
6. Amount to Depreciate at 12/81/61
2,Sli7,)81S,M .
l,o6la,606.00
$ S46,0lJ.OO
6. Depreciation allowed to 12/81/50.. $2,1?9,~2,00
7. !A?ss Depreciation retired in 1951..
Net Depreciation Allowance......
. _ _ _ __
8.
_266,·152.00
9. Depreciation @ 6% on Item"--···
u3,ooi.QQ
8U,l6S,OO
2,m,64?.oo
10.
Total Depreciation to 12/81/51
252,w;oo
2S4.tn.oo
lL Undepreciated Balance-12/81/5l(to ~ rea)
Depredation Allowance for 1951
11J. 007. ()()
Depreciation as above - Item 9..............
' 266,152.00

AUooat.o...to ..lo!a..J,..& 4(67.~)
Depreciation Allowance for 1951....

' JJ:m::

i1a·m:oo

'· .oo
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SUPP LEMENTAL WORKSHEET
Propel'tY'- - - - - - - - - - ITEM 6

Lake Erie Value

Grade

of Oro

Nat Pe

Tooe

h96

BeHem.«r

(no

1)1.10
lo .lt6n'

622.100

Non-Bo111eme:r

Pboa

, IR.

(~.28

1 •

Thro ' OK

Sllica

.034
11CC:'

3.(6

. 079

7. 37

Valoeltoo

c;c;. 37
9.3828
1-20 OO)

43.0h

~A~o·

I1.""

8.3869

Total

4.65B.61ili.-6S

).217.490.49

tv'\\

Buyer's Acct.
Tbru

680.901)

8-27

att- A •

l1'l7 ?nl.

?7

70.1).3.22

. 18Q? (

78 896.lC

L0.02). l/Jt-Sl

Gross value
Lesa 01' shrinkage
Lake Erie value
ITEM 8.

.10.300

.

~HI)

8.9174

8'>

9.91S.036.69

Transportation

6

Tbru 8-27
Aftfl' 6-27
I TEH 111.

Ad V&lorem Tax Allowance

Stw\ts T
2
Production _._...............,....._ __
Reserve
ITEH

19.

= 8. 77,:
Allow

Credit For I.Abor

Total labor coat
Tons produced
Labor c ost per ton

I

I

Excosa of 110.t ,s. not more than 611¢'
Excess of 611¢'
Labor c redit earned
Excess of 80¢'
Labor credit earned
Total l abor credit earned
Maximum credit allowable
" x gross tax @ 111'
Credit not used under 11111itatlon

x .10
x .111

I

l

I

I

I

I

tons x
x .10
t ons x

.. 0 \\ ~
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DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
STATE OF MINNESOTA

FINAL DETERMINATION UNDER MINNESOTA STATUTES 1949, SECTION 298, AS AMENDED, OF THE
AMOUNT OF OCCUPATION TAX DUE FRO
ON MINING
OPERATIONS OF_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _.....NE, DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1951.
1. Character of operation: Open

Pit~

_ _ x ____ Undergroun..__ _ __

2. Total tonnage mined during the calendar year 1951_ 1,118,609
tona.
8. Loss by beneficiatio...___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _tona.

4. Net marketable tonnage mined
1,118,609
tons.
5. .Market value of net tonnage mine .....
d _ _ _ __..Per Ton $-----Total Value
NON STATUTORY DEDUCTIONS:

$·-----

COSTS BEYOND MOUTH OF MINE

6. Cost of loading ore from stockpile, ore mined in

195

tons Per Ton $

er
er
er
10. .Misc. (See detail on reverse side)
er
Total - Items 6 to 10
er
Value of Ore At Mouth of Mine.___ _ _ _..,per

Total Cost $ · - - - - -

7. Cost of beneficiatio

Ton $

8. Transportation cost
9. Marketing Expense

Ton $ - - Total Coat $ · - - - Ton $ - - Total Cost $ · - - - -

Total Cost $· - - - -

Ton $ - - Total Cost $· - -- - Ton $ - - - Total Cost
Ton ,..$- - Total Value

$·- - - - -

STATUTORY DEDUCTIONS
11. Coat of Dovolopmen•..__ _ _ _ __ _ _~ar Ton$-- Total

Cost~$----

12. Cost of Mining
a. Labor _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... er Ton $..---- Total Cost ;,.__ _ __

b. Supplies - - - - -- - - - - - - - " ' er Ton $ - - Total Cost $,.._ _ __
c. Administrative Expense-Mine and
District Offices _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..er Ton $- - Total Cost $ - - - d. Administrative Expense-Duluth or other
central office in Minnesot..,a..___ _ _ _per Ton $- - Total Cost $ - - - Per Ton $- - Total Cost $· - -- -

e.. Depree. of Mine Plant & Equipm't
f, Misc. (See detail on reverse eide)

18. Royalty

er Ton $ - - Total Cost

,..$----

er Ton $ - - Total Cost ,..$---% Per Ton $ - - Total Cost $ · - - - -

14. Ad valorem taxes on ore mined
Total. Item.a 11to1...
4 _ _ __ __ _
Per Ton $--Total
....
Coat
15. Value of ore for purpose of tax
16. Gross Tax upon such value at 11 %

$----$ S.737,¥>7.S?
$ 631,llh.81
57,37~.oa

17. Special Tax for Veterans Adju11ted Compensation (Sec. 298.011) (1 % of No. 15)--- -·$
18. Total Gross Tax (16+ 17)
$

688,488.91

19. Credit for Labor as per Sec. 298.0
20. Net Amount of Tax Due and Payable (18·19)

680.,laSl.91

$ - -- -$
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

OCClJPATIO·N TAX REPORT
OF
"B"
(OPERATING COMPANY)

{POST OFFICE ADDRESS)

Made pursuant to the provisions of Section 298.05,
Minnesota Statutes 1949, as Amended

COVERI NG OPERATIONS OF THE

_ :Mine
During the calendar year ending December 31, 1951
N. B. It is the purpose of this fonn to provide for a complete return of all data relating to each mine operated during the calendar
year 1951. However, if such a return is made, it must not be assumed
by operator that all the costs and other data he1·ein reported will be
considered or allowed in determining the amount of occupation tax
due upon the mining operations of this property.

It is important that this form be followed closely, that is, distribution of costs must be made in keeping with headings shown
herein.
Explanatory notes have been inserted at various places, a thorough
understanding of which will aid in completing the report properly.
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Dept. of Taxation No. 87Les•I de.scrlption of property operated durins the calendar 1ear 1951.

Insert Legal Ducrlj.tlon:
Twp., Rance and ec. and
Mark with X each forty in
Mining Unit..

_,_J:tia..IB.....sac....J6..S9.:.l.6.............._............ _.... _......-···-·--····..·..··--·-··-····-··-·..·-·..··········-·······-············
_,_JIW,.SE..•..sac....J6,.S,9....18.....-......._,,, •.•..__ ,,,,......_._...._....- .......- ....... _.•,..,.... _,...........,_,.............. _........

Twp. No.

_....sw-u.....s.c.....J6-S9-l.8.............-............-............._ ..__,_,___..__,,_........-.............................................

Sec

S9

Rge.No.

x

18

Sec.

.1fJ y
y

Sec.

1.

Sec.

E><tent and cost of all development work on aald property at close of calendar year 1951, In following detail&:
NOTE: Please read and obsGrve carefully: Costs under Item 1 or any subdivision thereof, must not 1.nclude "taxes," "lntereat,"
"purchase of fee," "innpecLlon costs," or any other expenses Incurred upon acquisition of property or otherwise which are not dlrecU,
attri.b utable to the development of same,
OPEN PIT OPERATIONS
A. Extent and eost of open pit denlopment.-Condltlona as of January 1, 1921:

!\~r:ib,!!I:::·~8n1uf:r':!'U:Du::~1d8u:"=0 o~ :te':i.~tD~v!f1~::~':~°!~~~~~~?o~!,':i!:...&'~~':ttp~ =~='fit d9:~!:!~r~

wu bqo.n a-ut.eQuf'Dt t.o .l•DU..t1' 1, H2J.

1. Total expenditures for stripping or other open pit development to December 81, 1920 (C-1, P. 8) -

- $.......--..···--··--

2. Total cubic yards of all materials removed by stripping, applicable to above expenditures •
3. Estimated cubic yards of all materials remaining to be removed
4. Grand total cubic yorda of stripping (A-2
6.

+

A-S)

Per cent of totnl yards moved to totol shipping (A-2

+

A-4) -

6. Total tonnage shipped prior to January 1, 1921
7. Estimated tonnage of open pit oro remaining in property as of January 1, 1921

+

8. Grand total tonnage In property at the beginning of operations (A-6
A-7)
9. Estimated tonnage of ore developed by stripping removed prior to January 1, 192.1 (A-8 X A-6)

10. Estimated tonnage of ore developed by stripping removed prior to Januaey 1, 1921 and remaining unm!ned
as of that date (A-9 - A-6) - - - - - - - - - • - - - - • - - - • - ..................-··-·--··
11. The average development coat per ton of ore developed by atripping removed prior to January 1, 1921
(A-1 + A-9) - $..............- - - ·-·-12. Balance of expendlturea unamortized aa of January 1, 1921 (A-10 X A-11) -

- '-·-··---·- - -

B. Extent and cost of open pit development.-Conditions under law ellectlve lanuar7 1, 1921:

1. Balance of expenditures unamortized January 1, 1921 (A-12) •

- $............................... _...

2. J;:xpenditurea for open pit development subsequent to January 1, 1921; (C-2+3, P. 8) (19.48to 1961, l.ncluA?r! , Ar! nL
SIVC) (See Note) • - - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - - - - - $......!'- .,.....w2aMll ...

3. Total expenditures (B-1
4.

+ B-2)

Amortization allowed by commission years 19... .... to 1960, lnclualve

6. Total expenditures unamortfi.d (B·S -

$...... ~7S+l8S•.Oi&.. ..

-

$......629..9.0.9...1! ...

- $...... 2tiS.,2.li.9.S....

B-4) -

- $......~.1§.,.l15.•.J:Q...
- , __,5.21..."50•.li...

6. Estimated future expenditures (Full detail.a under aubdivlalon C-4, P. 8)
7. Total costs unamortized, plus estimated future expenditures (B-6

-

+

B-6)

8. Estimated tonnage of ore In or at property, J anuary 1, 1961, applicable to expenditures shown under B-7.
(This i:stimate should Include any ore mwed, applicable to these expenditures, which may be In stockpile or
1.61:'. r!88
otherwise not shipped) •
......!f....L1.2.................
9. Average cost per ton (B-7

+ B-8) -

• $........... l.,J..2Cl.....,_..

r

10. Total tonnage produced In year 1961
A fi .. .,~J
- (21'S,~7S.6S) • ......29.1,.612._.......
Proportionate
amount
of
development
coats
unamortized,
npplicablo
to
tona
produced
in
1961 (B-10 X B-9) $.......)26,610.6&...
11.
12. Balance of actual expenditures unllJllorlized December 81, 1961 (B-6 -

81..J.35.•.0)....

$..::=..

B-11)

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY
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C. Supplementuy to and In support of aobdi..Ulon1 A and B, a Rbd!Ylelon of the total stripping removed and tho coat thereof
December 31, 1951 le reqnlred in the followlnjr d etail:
Surlau
l . Stripping prior to Janua17
1, 1921:
1. Total 7arda mnnd • •
2. T o ta 1 expenditures to
Jannaey 1, 1921 - - S. Average cost per cu. yd.
2. Stripping for period of
1921 to 1950, inclusive:
1. Total 7arda moved - 2.Total coat, 1-1-21-12-31-riO
8. Average cost per cu. 7d.
8. Stripping du.ring lcar ending December 8 , 1961:
1. Total 7arda moved - 2. Total coat to 12-31-61
S. Average coat per cu. 7d.
Grand Total, Item• 1, 2 and S
1. Total yards moved - •
2. Total cost of etrlpping
3. Average cost per cu. yd.
4. E1timated cu. yd1. of strip·
ping remaining, 1111d coat of
r emoving aame as of December 81, 1961:
a. Eat. total yda. remaining
b. E1timatedcostotremoval
c. Average cost per cu. yd.
6. Grand total e.zpanditurea
f or atripplng lncum.d and
to be Incurred os of 12-81·
0

Rock
Broken

Other
Materials

of

Grand Total

···-··-··-······-...........

$........................... _.
$................................

$.-··-·--·-·-..-- ' ····---..-·-······· $..................·-·····-···
$................................ •...............-............... $................................

........7.S~~l.7.Q.....
$...~~.».9. l?...
$................6.i.U.__

......lS,.047...... _..

..l •.OS.2.,12.3......

$........... -·---········' ···-······-··---··-····-

$....19.7.,02.l&...40. ., ....l.7.66...S.L...
$.............6.9.25......... $.........ll1b............

$.•66?_.l.60.J.6_
$........• 633.1...........

_ .. lo.6. S.fJl....._
$...61,.fJQ.6..~ ... ..
$.......5.7.9.9._.......-

'···-··-··-··-··-..........
$........... _..____ _

$..!.4§. •.~~•.~i.... $...........- ............·-···

..

................................

~..S.9.,.7.S.l........-...

$..S.J.Q,J,7.1.•.~.5$...•§.~1.::J:................

..... 14.0QO.._.._
$.. i ., .l@.®........
$.......... ,~65. ........--

! T~~ !~!\~ :~ipplnc · .....•~J.3.,..7.S..!7_
1

Rock
Solid

H

'···-·-··-··-··-···

'···-···-..-··-····-·········

'···---··-·-----·····
'···-··-··..······-······-···

.......2a4.S.06......

'···---·-··..·--··---

$.......................-.......

.....l39.a!:43.?.....-.

J .....Q~.7.~---··· $--···-··--·····-··-··:;-~!~.a~4.$........_ ......~Q~L......

$...

•.~~~~t.. $.~...L ..~.1/··-·--

$..~J.

$..........! .. ..!~~-....... i .......!J!l.........-...

--~la..S.lQ_._
$..i~S.,.7U.QQ...

$.......l

..J.Q.....-··--

......2,.p.1k...____. ..~.51.~WA--

$.l.Jll"·!>lQ.......... , .. ~1§. ...;\U...W....
$............§2...............

$....

J •.Ql~......-...

····~~~2-..... ......llt~L......

------b. Total coats for 1ame - $S.J1.,.i.11a.i.?...... $...... _....................... $..~?...
!~.~·- $).t...... ,~ ..
c. Avera,go coat poi- cu. :yd. , ........••.~11.!t......... •·--··-·-··--........... $.....~.?.g.~----····· $....... ~.~...~....... -··
6. Total initial tonnage ot ore available f or open pit mining within tho proposed 1trlpplng 11rea •
7. Average atrlpping cost per ton (6-b + 6) • .•
8. Total tonnage produced, open p it operations, auh1cqu~t to January 1, 1921, to year 1950, Inclusive •
UNDBRGROUND OPERATIONS
D. Esteut nnd coat of nndergroond dcvelopment.-Condltlona u of January 1, 1921:

...?.......

.1.........

0

r~~m~~Pl~:~d u b!:.W.:'~ hudlns ot It.em J, 811.bclbillora A aod B of OPttt. pit devd0;pmt.0t. are equaJa al)pllul:tlt \0 underc ro\lnd

1. Total 82}lendlture1 to D~emher 81, 1920:
a. Shafts
'·······-··--·· ··-··-b. Drifts (Main levels) or other development where capltaUied
$..........·-······-·············Total 2. Total tonn11ge produced prior to Janltar}' 1, 1921
3. E stimated tonnage of ore available for mining January 1, 11121 with f acllitiea existing at that time •
4. Total tonnage applicable to above el<j)endlturca (D·2 + D-S) •
6. Average coat per ton (D-1 + D-4)
- $.........--..····-··········-···
6. Balance of expenditures unamortized as of Januacy 1, 1921 (D-8 X D·6)
.
..-··-··-··-···--·
E. Extent and coal of onderground development.-CondlUom nnder law ell'eeUve Januar1 l, 1921:
1. Balance of expenditures unamortized Jonuaey 11 1921 (D-6) • $....................................
2. Expenditures incurred auh1tquent to Janoaey 1, 1021 (llL-... to 1950, Inclusive) :
a. Shatta
$............... _...................
b. Drl!ta (Main level•) where capltall.zed
$.............·-······-······-···
c. Other development where capitalized
Total Januazy 1, 1921 to December 81, 1950 •
• $.............•. - ...................
S. Expenditures actually incurred In 1961 only:
a. Shafts - - - • - • • • •
'··············-···..·········-···
h. Drifts (Main levels) where capitalized •
'···-··-······-··-··········-·c. Other development where capitalized $--·····--·-··--·----·
Total t or fe&r 1961 •
- $...................- ...........

....

- '···---·-·--··-·-···

··-·--

'···-··-·-·--··-·---··

I

1.
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E. Undergromd Development (Contd.)
4. Grand total expenditures above {E-1, E-2 nnd E-8)
• $.................:..................
6. Estimated tonnage of ore available for mining, applicable to total expenditures under E-4
a. Total underground tonnage produced, subsequent to January 1, 1921 to year 1960,
inclusive
• - - • - - - - • - - - • • • • • ....................................tons.
b. Estimated tonnage evailable for mining as of Janunry 1, 1961 •
• ....................................tone.
Total tonnnge
...................................
6. Average cost per ton {E-4 + E-6) $....................................
'1. Amortization allowed by Commission 19....•... to year 1960, inclusive •
- $.........................- ........
8. Tote! expenditures unamortized {E-4 - E-7)
• , ....................................
9. Estimated tonnage of ore available for mining January 1, 1961, applicable to development costs unamortized
·as shown under E-8 • • - • - - • - - •
•
•
.. •
•
•
•
•
·······-····-·······-·········10. Average cost per ton {E-8 + E-9) • $....................................
11. Tona of ore produced from underground during year 1961
....................................
12. Proportionnte nmount of development costs unnmortized, applicable to underground ore produced in the year
1961 {E-11 X E-10) - - - - - - - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '····································
18. Balance of costa unamortized December Sl, 1961 {E-8 - E-12)
• , ....................................
14. Memoranda:
a. Total depth of shaft in feet ap to December 81, 1961 ..
• ....................................feet.
b. Average cost per foot of sinking shaft up to December 81, 1961 •
~ ....................................
c. Average coat per foot of sinking abaft in 1961 or the last preceding year in which development was done$....................................

2.

Total tonnage

ot ore mined or produced from the property above described, during

the calendar year 1951, in detail as ind.i cated below:

NOTE: Th1s it.a.lute contemplata that all ores mlntd or produced In •UJ' caJeudar year are subject to ta.z. Tonnag~ r eported hereunder, whon ohfppod to
the 7ear mlned, mu.at be buod upon nllroad •higplnar weiabt. (loos tou) wherever poe;elbJe. Wbne through tntlu.re t.o ehj1 tbc ore In the ye.or mloed,
~~ ~C::U~ ;t ~~1:'i..!:fdtoC ~rrt~~o raUroa wef.sht. SA deLermJnina these tonna8QJ. •n.1 dlfle-rence1J in t.on.nqcs dlecloa t.b.roo11.b t ubee-que.Dt ahipplns

0

METHOD OF OPERATION AND GROSS TONS MINED BY EACH METHOD
OPEN PIT

IAgal Descriptions from which
the ore waa mined

....r.ws1..s.c,....)6..S9. 18....-........._.

GRAND TOTAL

Direct
Ore
Tona

Concentrote Ore
Tona

Direct
Ore
Tons

Concentrate Ore
Tona

TOTAL TONNAGE
MINED

Direct
Ore
Tons

Concen·
trate Ore
Tona

......11,.)6()......

_.11,56o.........

...182,.36$......

iei~l6s::::=::

................................
··--~692. .....

UNDERGROUND

......9..1,,.~2...... ...m .•9.2S.......
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3.

Gross tons, pade and anrare anal7sla of ore mined or prodaeed In

1951.

___ _ ---.
---- ___
1:::~~:~~~::=:::= ___ ._....m......
Groaa Tona

Nat. h on
~

--···-·-··-··--

it~·~~S:Si

Dr7 Slllea
~
...

%

D11 Ala.a .
~

Moise
~

- -·---·
- ··-- - ..·---- ······-··-·· ·--··-··-·- ---......
····- ·--·..········-··· ···-··- ·-··-··· ---··--···----- ..··-

..

Total Tonnage and A ~era!e - ... _80~8ll.._ _
Analya!a

Nat. Mn.

,,

.67.,026-_,

Betor. 8-28-Sl

Dr7 PhN.
~

,

~= _.031_
···--·-· -·-·---

-·············-·

:::Ii.~J.i ::~IQ::

··-·-··- ·- - --- - -!:j5.1~~1~=~~-= ·······-··---··---····· ···-·-···-··-· -···--·····-..
-·---··--···
........-...
-······ ········
··--··-··-·-···

Total Tonnage and
Analyala

.: : ~~~~~~:::::::::::::
:: ::::062::::::
~era!e _ 1.:~~~~:==:= :b6:8la:
--·---·-·- -------.....

A

C. Manpnlteroaa

ooO...oo•HHH·- · • -..0 - 0 - > 0 0 _ . .

4.

:i£e:ls.::~

Grou Ton.a

Market value at Lake Erle P orta of

f~no!'::1ed

-·-----· ···---····-

·····-...-·-···-·--·-···- ···-··-··-···

A
..........- .......... _.........
Total Tonnage and
- - ~era!e _ ..29.11 .617..............
Analyels
GRAND TOTAL TONNAGE
AND AVERAGE ANALYSIS

_._,,._

1-·....-··-··-..····--·--..-·-···

H O_ _ __ _ _

=::9.Sll:==

Per Ton
Market Value at
L. E. Porta

-00000oOOOOH ....

····- ......... ............
..
···········-··-·:::::~e:z:::::: :::=is.~9.i ..1.9.17-...
o ooo.- o oOOOoooo o o Oo

-··-·····-·-..---·······

--·---- -_.._
·---··___
---··-H-.._

- ·······-····- -·-······-- --··-·- ==:~u::::: :::ii&;~~ ~-=i:~f:

Total
Market Valae
Loke Erle Porla

Remarka

or prodaced In 1951 a•
- - - - - ....-'!Q•.~19....__ ,_....._..

A. Bessemer -

HOOOoOOOHooo- O o .ooo -oo~o0-000 0 0- UO

B.

N~-Bunmu

Total

•

•

Tol&J

C.

M""'•~u

.....·--·-..-·-·-.....

.::::~~:ijJ3.::::::::::::=:= ...J...J.7.k~----·

~~~~~=:== ···-·!:·-··-···-"-

..- .....

·.·.6.;,~ ~·en
_::--_·82

!rui!_lll9!h

- i:-!S6r·-·

~2i9.~jj£:::::::::~~:: ::~;~:~.:::=

1~:;:~~~~~~~

Total ..................._.,_,_..........
G R A N D T 0 T A L .......2.91. 617..............-...

.............................

.•. - ..........- ............. - ..- ...

$.,?,.27-1$6....... $.-2,l22.,2S8.,66....

NOTE: Screen anal~aes of season's ahlpment f or Beasemer, Non-Bessemer and Manganiferoua gradea of ore are required aa
part of this report. The screen analyses should be complete and moat show at lenat the percentage of material paulng through
a 40-mes b screen.
All tonnages of ores and iron-bearlnr malA!riala, either (1) not shown under Iteni 8 which we.re removed f rom the mine In
1961 and f or which separate analyaea were kept, or (2) ahown under ilA!m 3 which were placed in stockpile in 1961 and not shipped
from the range In 1961, must be Uated below ahowlnr lrfOll tons and analyaea. Report (1) and (2) separately. Give information
on any concentration teats which may have \,;en made on any auch ma!A!rlal. Repol"t open pit and underground tonnairea separ11tely. Give legal deecrlption of land on which any auch atockpilea are located.

Type of Material

Groea Tona

Nat. lroa
%

Dq Pboa.
%

Nat. Mn.
%

Dey Silica
~

Dry AllllD.
~

.......Cono.ent.rat.el......... ..........2*91&2..._..__.._... ....b&•.67..-... _ ..06.2..... ....1..26......... ..._16.29...... ......l..lSt .....

• • •••OOOOOHOOH OO- OO.Ooo .._. ., _ , , _ 0 0 - • 0 000 -

Ooo,oo••-··-·-··- -·---··-••o•oo--• -·-··- --···-··· -·-·-·-•OOOOO -·-·- ··-··-000

. 0.00•-·0•

00 0 - •• - 0 0 ......

-·--·-··--

Mollt
~

..-'~.-...

. ..
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Detailed Information With Reference to the Cost of Mining and Producing Ore
During the Calendar Year 1951
Ope11 Pit

s.
6.
7.

Total mhled, rrou t ona •
Lo11 dae to bene8clatlon,
1 1011 ton&
Procluctlon, gro11 to111

EtE

EtE

.

OPEN PIT

8.

9,

Gnncl Total Gr - Tona

UnderpollJld

Cost of Development.
this Item 1hould be ehoWll
evelopment coata applicable only
to the tonnage mined during the
cale11dar year.)

~Under

An n r•
coat per
net ton

Total Coat

Coit of 111ppllu uud and labor

A. Operating Coate:
1. Power S hovels
a. Operating •
b. Mtce & Repaira

Total Coat

Avuar e
co1t per
net ton

Total Coet

OPEN PIT

er!ormed at tho mine In aeparat·
r.cludlnr
nr the ore from the ore body, In·
hoisting or canveylnr
eame to the surface of the earth.

TOTAL

UNDERGROUND
Averar•
COit per
net ton

P er Ton

LABOR
Total

Per Ton

S UPP LIES
Total

, .... .3209_... i.9.J.S9.2•.6J..... , ......1715.....

iw ..~..12...

Per Ton

TOTAL

Total

i ........69..0A&.. sl 0.3...~l...J.S...

2. Locomothe & Cera
a. Operating •
b. Mtce & Repairs

8. Trucb
a . Operating -

b. Mtce & Repairs

4. Conve1on1
a. Operating b. Mtce & Repalra
6. Track Expense
6. Roadways

7. Drilling & Blaetlng

•

8. Pumping & Drainage -

....020.8.....

..6 •.016.JZ....~ .........0208 ....6.,.07.8•.7.2......

..~os~.a....

i1,.w.os...... .......~an4 ...2a,w.as . .

.....®..S.IL. ......;i_.~l•.Q~... ....QQS.~..... ..!1$.9.~,.~....... ........,.9.~ ...'-.a~.?..•.4.1......

9. Water Supply
10. Scramming
11. Open Pit Supervision -

12. General Pit Expense 18. Mine Employees Bonua or
Vacation Pay • • •
14. Lean Matl & Waste Pile
Exp.

~!fani:rl~l ~~~.".........................

16. Stocking Merchantable Ora
16. Conti:act Mining •
17, Misc!. (DeWl f ully) a, ........................$.................
b...........................................
c. ·-···................... ····-··....····-·
d.

.. ·-...-.........-............·-·-

TOTAL (A-1 thru A-17)

. .... 0316.... ...10,9n...n...
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B. Adroinietratlon and Mlscl1llaneoaa Co""e"'"tll;;.;1_ _ _L_A...,.B,--O-R-- - - - - - _ . . . : :O::Pc::E::N.:...:P..=I=
T...._ __ _ _ _ _ _T_OT_A_L_ _ __

w1&1t~toi.i1~.l'c!:l,.••~~d~\':~':f;'~~
a..

lribul.ahl• ID mlnlns ....,.u....
&»ort othn a.dmlnl5tratln ltem1
det 10-A. ••4 B.)

Pe.r Ton

Total

1. Mine Office-Mine supervision and clerical 2. Range Office-Mine supervision and clerical • - •
8. Duluth or other central office in Minnesota - Mine
supervision and cleri~al 4. Engineering •
6. Laboratory {A s s a y In g,
Sampling, Etc.) - - 6. Experimental Expense
7. Miscellaneous {detail fully)

SUPPLIES
Total

Per Ton

Total

$................... $.............................. $.................... $............................. $................... $...................--·-

... 9.~.$...... M...4.1~•.~...... ~.•.QQls...... ':'.4S.S..S.§.._....... ..QS.~L- 16...023....9.l..._
]~$.~Q~J.!L:~

:~9.9.~~~:::

-

.........-.. ...-......··-·
::::2.;~ss.~§.i::: ...O..lU>...... ,j._O.b6•.12.......

...0088..... ..1.,511?..13....... .•0299....... ....2,.6.7.9..S.l.... .•018.7...... .S..4$2..24....-

a, ···-····-··-·-···-......$...- .........- ....
b. ..............................., ...........- ......
c. ··-·-..·-··-·-······....$....................
Total :ulmlnlstrative ezpcnse •
$.a9.~7'-. ..... $.. ~J:.2
TOTAL OPEN PIT OPERATING COSTS (A
B)
$.• !iSl.6...... d.Jl.p.767..9.J....

2s....

•.n . .. s.....QlS... s...1a..D.12.1S.....

+

C. Operating Coets:
1. Mining
2. Timbering
8. Tramming
4. Canveyors
6. Pumping 8. Hoisting 7. Repairs 8. U. G. Supervision
9. Genii U. G. Expense •
10. ~n'I Surface Exp,
11. Mlscl. (Detail fully) -

Per Ton

G.n•

Per Ten

LABOR
Total

$...- ..---··· $.............·-··-·-··-

-···-·*·. -··---b . .................- -............... ___

s....48Ql.... $...lJ9l'97-1.n
UNDERGROUND
Per Ton

SUPPLms

$....................

Total

$.... 10.4.'Z....

s..10~2•.2.1.....

$ .... 9JJ.9....

s.2n.,.14S.6'-

Per Ton

TOTAL

Totm1

$ .. _,_......... -....... ' - · - · · - - ' ··-·-··-··--

................ _.

a. ··'-··-·--..

c . ..........·-·-·---...$... _ _ _ _
d......- ......- ..............$....-·-·-TOTAL (C-1 th.ru C-11)
$....... - ...........

$.............................. , .......... ___,_ $..- ..........-....·--

$.................. '··-..-···--·-

D. Adminllltratlon and Ml~ellaneoDll Costa:
{See note above)
1. Mine Oft'i-Mine aupervt1lon and clerical - - e. Range Oftoic&o-Mlno aoperviaion lmd clerical 8. Dulnth or other central of.
tlce In Minnesota - Mine
aupervlalon and clerical 4. Engineering 6. Laboratory (A ea a J' f n g,
Sampling, Etc,) 8. Experimental E:rpense - 7, Misc!. (detail fully) -

a • .......- ......-·-·-·--f..- - b. ··--·--

· -· - - - -

c. - - - · - -...· - - - -

. d. -·-·-·-·-·-·' - - - Total admlnlstratln U}Mld4I •
$..·-·-·-··-- '···-·-·-·- -·-·- ' - - · - - ' · - - - - - - - $-- - TOTAL UNDERGROUND
OPERATING COSTS Cc+D)
$.................. _ $..........._.._........._ '···-· · - - '·· - - - · - - $ - - - - $.
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1 O. Mlscellaneooa ltema of expel\lle not

included under items 9·B and D:
A.
1. Insurance on buildings and
equipment Wied in opera.tlona

OPEN PIT

UNDERGROUND
Average
cost per
Total Cost
net ton

Avera1e
coat per
net ton

Total Coat

$.....®6.S.....

~.9.1........

TOTAL
AHra1e
cost per
net ton

Total Cost

•

2. Personal injury expense actually paid:
a. Premiums for compe111a·
tion and liability inalll'·
ance ' ··----··-·-;-·-b. Medical and hoapltal U•
pensea ' ···········-··-··-··-···
c. Settlement of injury or
death claims •···-·----·
d. Safety or other misceJla.
neous expenses (give details) $-···-·-··-·-·-..·---·
Total, a to d S. Total personalpropertytazea
(Levied in the year 1961 and
payable In 1962) sa+ab.
$.......................- -- !\· Personal property taxea
levied in 196'1 on mining
equipment and other personal property actually
used In or attributable to
mining operations:
Total taxable valuation
$......................- ·- -·---·
Total tazes levied
b. Total stock pile taz:
1. Total tons..·---·- ·
2. Total tax $...- - c. Ore in stockpile May 1,
1961, placed tnerein aubaequent to May l , 1960.
··- ·- -- - ·-·-··---Tons
d. Proportion of total stockpile taxes levied in 1961
applicable to tonnage under 8-c •
4. Social Security tazee p11ld in
1961 6. Pensions - •
6. Group Insurance
Total, ltem 10-A -

..•.Q~--

.0434
·;082'"'-·
$....................
·:~w·--

..S..9.~.S..tk..._ ---·-.·-·-

~·~:·~-·-

~!:!!?..;~::::~.-

B.

1. Admln1strat1cn 1 o1flcea outside of Minnesota - - - .
2. Contributions, donations, entertainment, etc.
8. Association dues, asseaa·
ments, advertising, discounts, ezchange, etc.
4. Contingent expenses, such as
clubhouse, garden prizes,
examinations, etc, 6. Legal ezpenses
6. Maintenance and upkeep of
misc. real ·estate and dwell·
Inge
'1. Depletion, interest, charges,
etc.
8. Idle mine e.zpense (mlnea
idle during year 1961) • •
9. Costs not Included above •
Total, Item 10-B Total, Misc. Expense,
(10-A nnd B) •

$... _ , _ $·- - · - - $-.oo6S-. $~9l--

..........-

• •

-

·- ··--·············-·...

_...0202_

~6S,2b

~~·:·~-........
········-...··-··· ···-··- --··-···-···· $-·······s
..1/·-··-5···!-·?_._
-,..:u.!l...!.
'···-·-·----. $...--·- ·- - ....!.!?....~...
....-·······-···-·-

$.................... $.............................. $....................
..... . ..u

---···- ·--

_

............ ...___

..-------· ....:~~···

$-·-··-··--·-··..·-··

$.............·-··· $...........·--··-·-·-

·-----··- --- ···-·--·-·--· ------·

I
I
I
1·
i.
I

j

'I
'!.
I

$...............--

$-··----·-·-

$.............. _ ... $...- .....................-

$.....·-----

$...--·- -

$....- -

$------·-

· -·- - · - $.._ ..__, _ _ _ $-·---- · · -- - -

I

I
I
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OPEN PIT
Avera1e
co•t per
net ton

11. Total

Ro1alt1 accruing on tonnar•
mined in 1951
SUBDIVIDE ABOVE TOTAL
ROYALTY JN'fO:
A. Portion r epreaented by advance
royalty credlt4, applied on 1961
tonnage $..........· - - - - - ·
8 . Portion re~resented by liquidated royalties applied on 1961
tonnage $.................................- ..
C. Balance (Item 11 - A
B)
currently paid or accrued upon
ore produced during year 1961

UNDERGROUND
Average
coat per
Total «>at
net ton

Total «>•t

TOT.AL

Average

coet per
net ton

Total eoat

SM.~... ,.MS..,,.m~.u- '·······-··········· '-······-··-·-··-··--· '···'·$.§.~'--·- ..~~m.21

$....

+

12

'···-··-·-··-··-·-··---·-

Total Amollllt of Realt1 Tues, u• elusive of Special Aseessm4'ot4, levied in 1951 (payable in 1952), upon
tha legal deacrlptloll8 ahowu on
page 2
$..6601, 12 - ...·---·
Amount of Ad Valorem Tax.ea leY!ed
In 1951 applicable to the tonnage
mined in 1961 - - - , .• 01.4)...... $....
11.... , ....................
1 3. Mine Plant and Equipment (Excluelve of Beneficlatlng Planl4)
A. Standard M I n e Plant and
Equipment - AdditiollB and
betterments lo 1951. $21,ID.21
1. Groaa capital investment
·
Dec, 81, 1961 $J6,20J...J9*
Oi!
2. Depw:latlon for 1961 - •
$.- ...
$..~• .~J!A,.QS.
8. Total charged off at eloaa of
1961
$·--··--········· • Bepruente plant erection coat.
B. Motorized Equipment - Additions and betterments In 1951.

4,isa•.

;,.7.1......

' ···--····-··..·---·-· , ......olllJ....

, ...J&.120...n_

.... ' ·······-····--··· •·-------·· ,...~9.$..11.... ,.~....~~.• OS 4-preciated on b&m ot lit• of lliu

····-·-······-·······

1. Gross C4pltal investment
Dec. 81, 1961 $........................
2. Depreciation for 1961 '···-···············
' ···-······-·3. Total cbarged otf at close of
1961
$........................
STOCKPILE LOADING, BENEPICIATION, TRANSPORTATION AND MARKETING EXPBNSB

'···-·-·-··-··-·--

······---- ····-··-··---·- '···-··-··--·--

14

Stockpile Loading:
' A. Shipment.a from stA>c:kpile, 1951
1. Tollll Shipped -·-····---··
2. Coat ol Loading $.·-··-·-··-···
8. Cost per ton $-·-·-··----B. Tonnage Stockpiled ln 1951
1. Total Tona StockpD.ed

·--.9~91'9.........---.......-~·

2. Cost per t.on (A-3) $....L+.il.••
8. Cost Applicable to tons
Stockpiled, B-1 X B-2............
' ··-·®S.l....
15. Beneficiation (Detail on Page 10)
Tona cone. produced
A. Washing B. Drying •
C. Crushinr &
Screening
D. Sinter!nr
E. Jigging •
F. Heavy medium

, ...l#-1&9..2•.JS....... ' ···················· '-··········-··········-·-·· , ...oo.si..... , ..l,.49.2...lS......

···-······-····-·····
·····-·················

:i2L~lf~:

G. Pelletizlng
·---··-···········
H. Flotati on
........................
Total coat of beneBelatJon

.... ~. 1$.,.)26,28

···················· ···········-················ ···········-··-··· ······························ , . . ·..··;(1:·~·.·.·.·.
s.•.6b92..... s.189~326..28.. ' '"·········--····· •···················-·········
_,.,

, ·_
1 _A.;'.
·-··--.-·-~
.-~-~·;·a
._-

~t:~11:
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16. Transpor tation.
A. Rail freight (Based on rates
in ~tfcct year 1951) - - l ... ~~.Y..
tone a .17.ZSiier ton
........................tons $................per ton
..........___ ...tons $......._ ......per ton
After B. Vessel freight (Baaed on rataa

t{8,.1J

~28-Sl

OPEN PIT
Average
coat per
Total cost
net ton

.11.!..

§§...~~'.:~~~.~~~r $~:~1.~9.1~

to~

........................tons $................per ton
........................tons $................per ton
C. Vessel unloading (Based on
rates in effect year 1951) • D. Federol Transportation tax
Total Transportation Expense

n25...

$.2 • .

UNDERGROUND
A't'erege
cost per
net ton

Total cost

Average
cost por
net ton

Total cost

6.u•.in.~9.. $.................... $.............................. $.?.A.n iL

$.~iJ...!7.1.,.~1...

.?..t.~.4~1....

.~.~~.t.!}...

$..

.~•.ei.9.7...

1 7, Other costs Incidental to transport&•
lion and marketlnr •
A. Marine Insurance •

B.
C.

•

$•9.~9..7r

$.................... $.............................. $....................

o.49..8...

$.....

$ ....14.$.0.1..9.3..

$....................

$.............................. $.................... $..............................
$.............................. $..... 9.4.9..~.... $....;i.4...S..Q1!!~.)..

Marketing expense
Cargo analyals
expense - • - $............
D. MiscellaMous items not expressly enumerated. (Detail
fully under remarks) •
• • $............
Total Item 17
$.... !!.94~.~... $.....l.li.501.•~3. $.................... $.............................. $... !!.Q~~.... $....14,S0.7.9.J..
Total Cost of Transportation and
Marlceting (lleme 16 & 17)
$.g•.~!A®.... $..e.i~,.l1.S
$.................... $.............................. $2•.6400.... $..828.,.l7S...7S..
GRAND TOTAL COSTS, YEAR 1951
$.§.. UQQ... ~.....~.2.~...k?..1A.~.1 $.................... $..........................-. $6..21.00.... 1-~-~.~ ~1!.~J_
(Items 8 to 17) •
DETAILED INFORMATION WITH R EFERENCE TO BENEFICIAI'ING ORES MINEO FROM THE..-..................- ..........................- ............_
....................................................................................................................................................................... - ...- MINE, DURING TUE CALENDAR YEAR 1951
Crushing ond
Washing
Drying
Slntering
ScreenJnr
Planta
Planta
Planta
Planta

...1s..

..

1
1
•
2. Plant and Equipment:

~:~:~~1~it ~r:~rif! ~~~t.~~~~........~.~1..~s.2~1~................................- ................- .........................................................................................- ........._

8.
4.

6.

O.

A. 1~~~~~· ~nd bettermenta
(Detail of these Hema must accompany report.)
Groaa capital investment for
depreciation as shown by your
books at close of year 1961 Amount charged oft' to depreciation year 1961 •
Total amount charged olf to
depreciotlon at close of year
1961 Net Investment outstanding in

Represents addition of he&"7 deneitl)' sectioa

$....1:M,.gUt.~............

$..............-.........................

$......................- · · · - · -

$....._ .......- ..... _,_............

....~~~4~.•.l?......._
......20_.162...9.ti............
......~?.,.~.!.~............

~~anrt 8i'9i1equipment at cloa& of

$.. J,$.l.... ~.tJ?............. $................................. -...... $.......................................... $..........................................
DETAILED COSTS OF BENEFI CIATION AS SUMM ARIZED UNDER lTEM 16, PAGE 9:
7. A. Transportation e x p e n a e,
$..................- ..................... $. -...............................__ $..............................._ ....... $..·-··----·-·--··....___
mine to plant • • • •
B. Labor:
~~S. ~.1............
1. Bene6clatlon
2. Maintenance
8. Superintendence aod
........~200..00............
clerical at plant (. Miscellaneons
(Detail fully under remarks.)
$......S.1....~S. ~.1............ $..................................---· $.....................- - -......... $..- - - - - · -..---·-·
Total Labor
C. Supplies
$..................................__,.. $.......................................... $................................- ...-.
$......12.,.§.34•
1. Plant
.....36.,.7.64..90....- ..... ........,,...,.....:................. .......
2 Maintenance
8. Electric power ...... 2~,-81.2•.6()............
···-·:····-·..·····..·····-·····-··········
4. Miscellaneooa
(Detail f ully under remar ks.)
$..._ _ _ _, ___ ,,__
. $.....3~214..Ql __ _
T olal .S oppllee •
$.......----···-·-·---

.....M...

...

...
.S.3............

-
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U. Mlacellaneou.1 other than labor and 1uppllea:
1. Workmen'•
compai.aa.tlon (Actual corta onlT,
no reserve fanda.)
2. Fire and other insurance
neceHnry to plant - 8. Other Items, Sodal Sec.,
ete. • (Detail 1111der remuta.)

Slntertq
Planta

$.....l.2ll..e.9..__,

..__ __

$...... ___ ,,,...... - •.- -···""""'

Cnuihlng and
Sereenins
Planta
' -·-

..... _...6.1.0..Jl.........._
.....~,.~.~.!.~.....-.......

E. Tuea:
1. Levied In the year 1951
(payable In 1952) on real

eat.ate connected with
plant •
2, Levied In tho year 1951
(payable In 195.2 ) on pera~nal property connected
with plant - - F. Depreciation ae per Item
4, page 10 G. Interest on beneflciatlns
plant investment - GRAND TOTAL COST

..20,1.69...94 .........._

--~--..·-·----·-

..~as.10...---·-· $.---- --- ..- · - - --

$18'~6..2.8..._.___

_,, ..........- ......_ .......-

-·--·--- -·-..-·--

$...............- ....- ..............

SUMMARY OF OCCUPATION TAX TOTALS

'·-·-·----·--

Item

4. Groaa To111 ...i~l.,~~7.........L. E. Valae Ton

16.
1'7,
15.
14.

Non·Statnlof)' Dedaetlona:
Transportation - Other Tra111Portation Itema Beneflclatlon
Loading Stockpile Ore Total Non-Statutory Dedaetlona
Value of Ore at 'Mouth of Hine··
Statutory Dedaetiona:

-

8, Development - - 9-A&C Labor & Snppllu
9-B&D Admlnbtratl.on
10-A. Mlacellaneoaa - 11. Royalty
12. Taxes on Ore Mined
18. Depreciation ot Plant & Equipment Total Statutory Dedactlona - - Taxable Volae - - -

,__ J,,,,~--------·-

.8272
- - ;lOlil''"-·--··-···-·
=~~g~ft"'-"----.

-·..~~·-··-·-··-··--_,,.....9.~............._,,,__

..........Q2l1.-...................-

-

.....~..1.7.zL___ ,,__
.J...9.9..1~---·-

..................... -UJ>Ol.\··klDS··~orced ..to ..r.ioT.e...t.he..plant.......Eor...thi.l...r.eaaon...t.he ...c01.t. ..a!....er.eAtiml..llu...btltr:I_..____

~~::~::::::::::::P!;?.~:~~:~~i:~;~:~2!:~~!-~~;::~~:~=~··=··=~·.·~=.~~~.·:::.:~~.~=~=.:~.~.-.·.·~:~.-.~:.·.:~=~~~:~=·.~~.~==~~=~

~~::t;f;;,~.~:=-•n••••••••..........:.~:.~:·:.·.~:.=:·.::~~::=.==.J···
I, .............,_...........

..---·- · - -..-·····-·-......do solemnly ewear that I am the... _ ................. - ..............................................................- - ·- ·
(Ol?lclal title)
of............... _........ _.........................................................,_ .. _.......; that the toresolng report was made by me, or 11!lder my aupervialon, ond that the mot(Oporatlng comp11n:y)
tera therein aet f orth have been transcribed from the recorda of thle Company and ~re true and correct to the beat of my knowledge and belief.
Subecrl}>ed and awom to before me thls... -

- - - --·..----..·-·-·---- ·- -

- ................._.,.....day of..............- -..................................................................1952.

Notary public...........................................................................................................
My ~mmiatlon ~lru.......................................- .....................- -..... - ........
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

APPENDIX A TO 1951 O.CCUPATION TAX REPORT: _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _.....INE
For the purpose of arriving at the allowable credits againGt occupation taxes, r~sultlng from the application of the
labor credit provisions u found in Minnesota Statutes 1949, Cltaptcr 298, as amended, the following Items of labor costs
shall be considered in computing said credits as they relat~ to mining operations in the calendu· year 1961, to-wit:
R.Ct.tt.nc.•
OccupaUon
Tu Rt1>0rt

NatuH ot Wbor

Total IAbo•
•UbJec.t to c.rtdJt

Item ... l.~0..3...........

1. Development:

a. Direct payroll -

- $61,.470.ldL ...

b. Contract labor
Total

- $ ........................

$...61,.47.Q•.49....
It em ....... 'J,.,A"···-......

2. ltlintng:

a. Direct payroll •

$..l9§.;J,2$.,.~..
- $........................

b. Contract Jobor.
Total

- - ·15. - .

3. &ne6ciatlon:

Item ....................... .

a. Direct payroll •

- $.. ~;,,~~?..~~!

....

• $ ........................

b. Contract labor
Toto I
4. New construction and lnsto.llation of machinery
pertaining wholly to mining or beneflciating
operations:

ltem.P:-:~.............. .

a. Direct payroll
b. Contract labor

$.•~.~!?.!.·.;~
• $...................... ..

....

Total
5.

16 1..797.18
$.......
............ ..

Engineering and ctcrlcol pcraonncJ ot Mine Otlice immcdh,toly adjn.ccnt to the m.ine, tho d"tlea of

whom nre devoted wholly to mining or benefidnting operations:

$........................

Item ........................

6. Engineering and clerical personnel at a District Office on the Iron Rangu, the dutlH of whom
uo devoted wholly to mining or beneliciatlng operaUons, and are in all respects comparable to
the duUea performed by employees included under I tem 6:

Item ...... 9.~JL .........
7.

Pension l~-S. . . .
Orq,up _I~~nc.e ~0-~-6.

Item ........................

- $µ .. §§:lh.~......
• $..3.,0.86... SJ.......

Total
8. Costs of sl)(lial security, unemployment nnd compen.satlon Insurance applying to the foregoing

f ...l5,7Sl.3u...

items:
GRAND TOTAL LABOR (Items 1 through 8) -

, ...16,SSL.S.IL.
$.223,72ll...l9....
.2~~611.........

ItemlO,..A ................

Total marketable production, tons
Average labor cost per ton: A. In excess of 50c and not more than 65c D. In excess of 6Sc per ton -

o.

In e:xcass of 80, per ton

$........15...........

.,...~~!L-......
.207

(NOTE. None of the items enumerated above should mcfode the salaries of general auper!ntendontl, their anslatanll, or
mjn& superintendents.)

Cost of
Beneficiation

TONS
1

Type of Ore

Direct

s

2

To be
Concentrated

Total Crude*
(1-2)

4

Concentrates
(From 2)

5

6

Total Me1·cb*

This should
check with
Item 15
of Report

(1-4)

Direct
Crushing and Screening
Washing
Jigging
Heavy Media
Roasting
Drying by artificial heat
Sintering
Magnetic separation
Flotation
Agglomeration Other process requiring
fine grinding
Total
*The law states: "the expression, 'crude ore produced,' as used herein, means ores produced for shipment or for beneficiation and shipment, not including materials rejected by sorting or dry screening while loading; the expression 'merchantable
ore produced' as used herein means ores which as mined or as mined and beneficiated, are ready for shipment as a merchantable product."
_
State 0£...............................................................................} ss.
County 0£...........................................................................
I, ................................................................, do solemly swear that I am ........................................................................................................ of
·······-····················································; that this report was made by me, or under my supervision, and that matters therein set
forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this............................................
day of ····················-······································································• 1952
Notary Public ....................................................................................... .
My commission expires

<.O
N)

~
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DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
STATE OF MINNESOTA
TEN'l:ATIVE DETERMINATION UNDER MINNESOTA STATUTES 1949, SECTION 298, AS AMENDED, OF
THE AMOUNT OF OCCUPATION TAX DUE FRO...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ON MINING
OPERATIONS OF

NE, DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1951.

1. Character of operation: Open Pit...__X_ _ _ _ _ Undergroun.....__ _ __

2. Total tonnage mined during the calendar yeai· 1951_ -523,946

tona.

S. Loss by beneficiatio.-~-----------"2-r32'",....J,...2.>9----tona.
4. Net marketable tonnage mine ....
d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--"2~9J.._1...,6..,,1*7_ _ __tona.
5. Market value of net tonnage miner_l_ _ _ _~Per Ton$ 7,.)17
NON STATUTORY DEDUCTIONS:

Total Value

COSTS BEYOND MOUTH OF MINE

6. Cost of loading ore from stockpile, ore mined in

tons Per Ton$-- Total Cost$

1951

1,492.JS

7. Cost of beneficlatio

er Ton $ - - ToUil Cost $179,929.24

8. Tranaportation cost

er Ton$- - - Total Cost $813,667.82

9. Marketing Expense

er Ton $ - - Total Cost $

l4,S07,9)

10. Misc. (See detail on reverse aide) _ _ _ __...er Ton$--- - Total Cost$·-----

Total - Items 6 to 10
Value of Ore At Mouth of Min

$ l,009,S97.34

er Ton$- - Total Coat

$ 1 1 J2Ji,168,37

-Per Ton $--·-Total Value

STATUTORY DEDUCTIONS
11. Coat of Developmen..___ _ _ _ _ _ ___per Ton$- - Total Cost $2bS,275,6S
12. Cost of Mining

a. Labor

- - - - - --------'er

Ton$-- Total Cost $11>6,125.U
b. Suppliea - - - -- - - - - - - - er Ton $ - - Total Cost $l3S,097.~8 .

c. Administrative Expense-Mlne and
District Offices _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..er Ton $- - Total Cost $ l.6,023.91
d. Administrative Expense-Duluth or other
central office in Minnesota

Per Ton $ - - Total Cost $ · - - - - -

e. Depree. of Mine Plant & Equipm't

Per Ton $ - - Total Cost $

9,0So, 3S

f. Misc. (See detail on reverse aide) _ _ _ ___per Ton $- - - Tctal Cost $ 381 673. li6
18. Royalty

Per Ton $ - - Total Cost $.l6S,90~.27

(Paid to StAte

14. Ad valorem taxes on ore mined
Total - Itema 11 to 14

% Per Ton $ - - Total Cost $

S,S74.02
$

721,730.07

'

402,436,)0

16. Gr06S Tax upon such value at 11 %

i

44,266,21

17. Special Tax for Veterans Adjusted Compensation (Sec. 298.0il) (1 % of No. 15)

$_ _..,4,._.02._4....3...,8

18. Total Gross Tu (16-t-17)

$

Per Ton $_ _ Total Cost

15. Value of ore for purpose of ta

19.

46.292,S9

Credit for Labor as per Sec. 298.02,_
. - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' v - --20"'"' ""'00.. .,.4,. .90.. .,.

20. Net A.mount of Tax Due and Payable (18·19)

--------------$

28,287.69
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It4ml 7. Cost of Beneflciatlon

~~:~~~~~~~-=:::::::::::::=:::::::::=::::::=::::::::=::=:::::::=::::==::=~~::::=:::::::=:::::=:=:::::=::=:::::::::::::::::::::$ 51,085.67

~~~=~~~~;·····:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::~::.::::==:=::=::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~f:~~:~

Taxes .............................................................................................................-.................................. 6,862.!i.8
Depreciation• (See detail below)...................................................................................................... 20,769.91&
(See detail below)...................................................................................................... 1 1 788. o6
Interest••
Total.................................................................................................._ .................- ..................... $17~6 929,21a
•1. Plant Investment--12/81/50...............................................- ..................................................$ 3a,14s,23
2. Additions-Year 195L ................................................................................$ l11B,273J6_
8. Retirements-Year 1951 ............................................................................ - - - - 4.
Net Additions .................................................................................................................... 148,273.l.6
5. Amount to Depreciate at 12/31/61............., .......................................................................... J86,~l8, 39
6. Depreciation allowed to 12/81/50 .............................................................$
8, 344. 26
7. Less Deprecintion retired in 1951 ............................................................ - - - - 8.
Net Depreciation Allowance ..........................-..................................
9. Depreciation
on Item 6..(9..)Q'...llfe)...................................... 20,769,94
10.
Total Depreciation to 12/31/6L..................................................................................... 2?,ll4.20
11. Undepreciated Balance-12/81/51...................................-.................................................... l $7, 3QhA19
Depreciation Allowance for 1951 ......................- ............................................................................. - - - - Depreciati?n as above-Item 9........................................................................................................ - - - - Add Loss-Deduct profit on equipment and rentals .................................................................. - - - - Depreciation Allowance for 1951............................................................................................ --~-••Undepreciated Balance as at 12/Sl/60............................................................................................$~sra•~
Interest@ 6% on 12/81/60 Undepreciated Balance....................................................................
l,7 •
Item 10. Miscellaneous
9

= A1::;1;e~:~~:=::::::=:::::::::=::::::::::::::=:::::::::::=:=::::::::==:::::::=::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::$·-----

Other Items...........................................................- ..........- ................................ _ ............................. - - - - Total..........................................................................._ ................................................................;._ _ _ __

Item 12t. Cost of Mining - Mlscellaneol!B

Engineering ........................................................................................................................................,
Laboratory ...............................................- .......................................................................................

9a046.12

5;452.2li

Item 10-A..............................................................................................................................................

21.i,1?$.12

Item ....·--·········-·-········-··········---·--··---·.............................................................................
Total.............................................................................................................................................~

)6,673.48

Item 12e. Depreciation
Standord P'Innt
1. Investment - 12/81/50..................
$ 8,l,86,18
2. Additions.:._ Year 1951 .................. ~,ns.21
S. Retirements - Year 1951 .............. - - - - 4.
Net Additions............................
27 .. 'llS.21
5. Amount to Depreciate at 12/31/61
)61 201.19
6. Depreciation allowed to 12/Sl/50.. i 61 o8l,1)
7. Less Depreciation retired in 1951..
8.
Net Depreciation Allowance....
9. Depreciation
on Item 5{2$$) 9•0509 3S (4 Jr.11.fe)
10.
Total Depreciation to 12/31/51
158 131.48
11. Undepreciated Balance-12/31/51
211 069.91
Depreciation Allowance for :i.951
Depreciation as above - Item 9..............
$-Add Loss-Deduct profit on equipt. sold
·--and rentals·--·-·-· ..········•••u•••······-·
Depreciation Allowance for 1951....
2,oso. 35

?ilotorized Equipment

,,,_____

•*-----
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SUPPLEMENTAL WORKSHEET
~o~rtY'-----------

6- I.Ake Erie Value
Grade of Oro
Tou

ITE~

Beae..-

Nat Fe

112. 22

00.0.1:1
(I

,_<682)

.,,n_ 798

lftm-B

u.
117

Phos

Silica

oUJl

lJ."2

l 426.868.82

ic ni

.M?

R1A

8-28

After 8-28

Total

- .-:t~07 .

"

221.t. 771

in~

?1 H '.1

":tQ

66- 81t6

10,.,.. t'

,., l'\l.O

97

~

291,617
'-144.488.15

Gross value
Less

~

s hr in kage
Lake Er Je value

ITEH

8.

I TEH 111.

Total

61S21 410.,- I

IS.W.J!S

~·"'-'• Acc..,nt.
B•~'"'e

. Value/too •'

Thro' '°H

'.1h1oi '-"674'

,,~,

11\ "'"" I.I.

~.133:76$. 71

1. n10

Transportation

Ad Va lorem Tax Allowance
Dlatdct

006,'.rip~10D

SD

21

Sv-NE .36-.59-18 lfichol11 TP

Reserve I toul

Assessed Value

Hill Ra t e

Tax lm . .eul.

122.13

46,950

300.000

5,n1i.uu

NW-SE
~-~2

I
ITEM 19.

Production
Reserve

221,6::1.2

:97.211'

" ' " " IVV\

Tota l tax
~7 .21
Allow

.

"'

5,574.02

Credit For JJibor

Total labor cost
Tons produced

I

"'"'1'11 .... 1. 10

I 291:617
1.0072

I.a,bor cost per ton
Excess of 50i & not more than

65t

Excees of 85il
JJibor or edi t earned
Excess of eot

, c:'.t'll\

x .10

I ni ..,.,

. ii;1?

x .15

I

x .10

I

?01 l.l'J

l

I
20.004.90

I

tons x

JJibor credit ear ned
Maximum credit allowable ..6Q._~ x gross tax @
Credit not used under limitation

o~-v.

0686

tons x

20,004.90

Total labor credit earned
11~

l.tL.,268. 21

I

I

26.~60.01
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DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
STATE OF MINNESOTA
FINAL DETERMINATION UNDER MINNESOTA STATUTE S 1949, SECTION 298, AS AMENDED, OF THE
AMOUNT OF OCCUPATION TAX DUE FROM
ON MINING
OPERATIONS OF_ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ M I N E , DURING THE CALENDAR YE AR 1951.

1. Character of operation: Open Pit__~:r~--- Undergroun..___ _ __
2. Total tonnage mined during the calendar year 1951tons.
8. Loss by beneficiatiou..n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___.2....2"'1,..,6
..1....1.___ _tona.
4. Net marketable tonnage mine

tons.

6. Mw.'ket value of net tonnage mine...
d _ _ _ ___.per Ton $ - - - -- Total Value
NON STATUTORY DEDUCTIONS :

COSTS BEYOND MOUTH OF MINE

6. Cost of loading ore from stockpile, ore mined in

tons Per
er
8. Transportation cost
er
9. Marketing Expense
er
10. Misc. (See detail on reverse aide)
er
Total - Items 6 to 10
er
Valae of Ore At Mouth of M.ID....
e _ _ __ ___.Per
195

7. Cost of beneficiatio

Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton

$ - - Total Cost $ - - - - -

$
Total Cost$--- $ - - Total Coat $ - - - - $
Total Cost $ - -- - $- ToW Cost $ - - - $- Total Coat
$ - -- -$- - - Total Value
$ - - -- -

STATUTORY DE DUCTIONS
11. Coat of Developmen..___ _ __ _ __ _~ er Ton $,.__

_

Total Cost $· - - - -

12. Cost of Mining

a. Labor

- ------- -----er Ton $ - - Total Cost $·---

--

b. Supplies _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __.er Ton $-

-

Total Coat $'----- - -

c. Administrative Expense-Mille and
District Offices _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _.er Ton ,._$-

-

Total Cost $·-- -- -

d. Administrative Expense-Duluth or other
central office in Mbmesot..,:n.___ __ --<per Ton $- - - Total Cost

$·- -- - -

e. Depree. of Mine Plant & Equlpm't
Per Ton $- Total Cost $ -- - f. Misc. (See detail on reverse aide)
Per Ton $- - . Total Cost $- - - 18. Royalty
er Ton $- Total Cost $ -- - 14. Ad valorem taxes on ore mined---- - % Per Ton $- Total Cost $
... -- -Total - Itema 11 to 1
Per Ton $
Total Coat
$ · - - -- 15. Value of ore for purpose of ta....
x --------------------~$....-.4.02_,,.,.4
._ "3"-'-8,:..z3"""-_
0

_

16. Gross Tax upon such value at 11 %-------~-----------_,, _.1&4..,. ,.26""8._
., •.._21=-17. Special Tax for Veterans Adjusted Compensation (Sec. 298.011) (1% of No. 16)_ _ __ ,$ l&,024.38
18. Total Gross Tax (16+ 17)

$

k8,292.S9

19. Credit for Labor as per Sec. 298.0

$

20,004,90

20. Nei Amount of Tax Due and Payable (18~19)

$

28,287.69
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IRON ORE TAXATION

ROYALTY TAX

ADMINISTRATION

The computation and administration of the royalty tax is very
simple. "Royalty" is the amount in money or value of property
received by any person having any right, title or interest in or to
any tract of land in this state for permission to mine and remove
ore therefrom. (Minnesota S.t atutes 1949, Section 299.02). Assume
that "A" owns some land containing iron ore and he leases it to
"B" for the purpose of mining the ore; "B" to pay to "A" fifty cents
a ton royalty for each ton removed, and assume that 100,000 tons
of ore is removed during the calendar year.
"A" would then receive from "B" the sum of $50,000 in royalty
upon which "A" would pay a tax of 12% or $6,000.
The law requires each recipient of royalty to file a report with
the Commissioner of Taxation on or before February 1st of each
year showing the amount of royalty received during the preceding
calendar year.
The Co1nmissioner of Taxation determines from the report
the amount of the royalty tax due and certifies the amount to the
State Treasurer and State Auditor on or before May 1st of each
year.
As a practical matter the mining companies usually pay the
royalty taxes, regardless of who receives the royalty. This is done

to prevent any liens for failure to pay the tax.
The Royalty Tax is 12 % . The proceeds of the tax of 11 % is
credited to the State General Revenue Fund and the proceeds of the
tax of 1 % goes to the Veterans' Compensation Fund.
IRON ORE TAXATION

TACONITE TAX

ADMINISTRATION

The tax on taconite concentrate that is actually produced is
as follows: Five cents per gross ton, plus one tenth of one cent per
ton for each one percent that the iron content of such product exceeds 55 percent dried iron.
The collection and payment of this part of the tax is handled
as follows: A report form is sent to the companies producing taconite concentrate. In this report is contained the data needed by
the Commissioner to determine the amount of tax. After the tentative determination of the tax, and after hearings provided under
the statute, he makes the final determination of the amount of the
tax, and certifies this amount to the State Auditor, who draws a
warrant to the Treasurer to be paid.
The tax collected under Section 298.26, on unmined taconite
or iron sulphides, is handled by the local officials in their districts,
the limit of the tax being $1.00 per acre.
Distribution of the tax collected under Section 298.24, as ex-
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plained in the section entitled "Digest of Minnesota Laws Affecting
Iron Ore Taxation," is as follows:
one-fourth to the city, village or town;
one-fourth to the school district;
one-fourth to the county; and
one-fourth to the state.
TAXES IN OTHER STATES
ALABAMA
Alabama imposes a tax on mined iron ore of 3c per gross ton.
Real estate and personal property is assessed at 60 % of its fair
market value and iron ore in the ground is assessed on this basis.
Alabama does not use any particular formula for assessing unmined iron ore and investigation at Birmingham disclosed the fact
that the iron ore reserves of U. S. Steel and Republic Steel were
valued at about $2500.00 per acre fair market value, and assessed
at 60% or about $1500.00 per acre. The constitution limits the
millage on the ad valorem tax for the state and local purposes.
Alabama has a corporate income tax of 3 % of net income and
also a corporate capital stock tax. Domestic corporations pay $2.00
per thousand on paid up capital stock and foreign corporations pay
$2.00 per thousand on all capital employed in the state.

CALIFORNIA
California assesses real and tangible personal property at
50 % of its full cash value. There is no severance tax on mined ore
and unmined iron ore is taxed on the basis of present worth of
estimated future profits under the Hoskold formula the same as
Minnesota and this tax is for local purposes only. California imposes a corporate income tax of 4 % of net income on all corporations.
MICHIGAN
Michigan has no special tax on iron ore. Real and tangible
personal property is assessed at its true cash value. Michigan has
an appraiser of mines who computes the true cash value of unmined
iron ore and certifies the valuation to the state and local taxing
districts. In arriving at the true c~sh value, the appraiser of mines
uses the "Finlay" method, based on the present worth of estimated
future profits. Michigan has no corporate income tax, but has a
nominal corporation tax of 21;2 mills on the value of capital stock,
which as applied to mining companies, yields the equivalent of
about %1.c per ton on iron ore produced. Sec. 7.24, M. S. A. provides
that metallic ore newly discovered or proved in the ground and not
part of the property of an operating mine shall be exempt from
the general property tax for 10 years, or until such time as it becomes part of the property of an operating mine or in itself becomes an operating mine.
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NEW JERSEY
New Jersey has no special taxes on iron ore and has no income
tax. Iron ore, whether mined or unmined, is taxed the same as
other property for state and local purposes.
PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania has no special taxes on iron ore. Iron ore is
taxed on the same basis as other property. There is a corporate
income tax of 5 % of the net income. The ad valorem tax is for
local purposes only.
NEW YORK
There are no special taxes in New York on iron ore. Real estate and personal property is taxed on the basis of full value for
state and local purposes. The mine assessments are determined by
local assessors and there is no uniformity. We have been advised
by the State Board of Equalization and Assessment that New York
is considering the use of the Hoskold formula. New York has a
corporate income tax of 51/2% of net income.
TEXAS
Texas has no special taxes on iron ore. Real and personal
property are taxed on their full cash value for local purposes only.
Texas has a severance tax on oil, natural gas and sulphur.
UTAH
In Utah, for state and local purposes, metalliferous mines are
valued at $5.00 per acre, plus value of machinery and real estate,
plus twice the average of net annual proceeds for preceding 3 years.
There is a corporate income tax of 3 % of net income and a tax of
1 % of the gross amount received for metalliferous ore sold.
WISCONSIN
Wisconsin has no special taxes on iron ore. Real and personal
property is taxed on the full value at private sale for state and local
purposes. The value of iron ore is determined by the State Geologist and his computations are certified to the state and local taxing
districts. The State Geologist uses the Hoskold formula to fix the
value of iron ore. Wisconsin has a graduated corporate income tax
starting- with 2% on the first $1000.00 of net taxable income and
ending with 6% on net taxable income over $7000.00.
WYOMING
Wyoming assesses real and personal property at its true value
in money at private sale for state and local purposes (32-506). The
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gross product of operating mines, including oil and gas is taxed
in lieu of taxation of the land, but in addition to the surface improvements, an annual return is made to the State Board of Equalization which assesses the gross value at the mouth of the mine
and returns the valuations to the several counties for taxation.
(32-1001-1006). Wyoming has no income tax.

TAXES IN CANADA AND PROVINCES
CANADA
The Dominion government does not impose any royalty or ad
valorem tax. There is a corporate income tax (Laws 1948, C. 52)
of 10% on first $10,000.00 of taxable net income and 30% on excess over $10,000.00. It is 12 % and 35 % when consolidatea returns
are filed. Mining companies are exempt from the income tax for
36 months if production is commenced during the years 1946 to
1949 inclusive (L 1948, C. 52, Sec. 74).
QUEBEC
There is no provincial ad valorem tax, but real and personal
property is assessed at its real value by the local taxing districts.
The Quebec Mining Act. R. S. 1941, Chapt. 196, Sec. 226, exempts
Mining companies from Municipal taxation for 5 years. Quebec imposes an income tax but mining companies are exempt, Stat. 1947,
Chapt. 33, Sec. 6. Mining companies, however, pay duties on their
net profits as follows: $10,000 to $1,000,000 4 % ; over $1,000,000
to $2,000,000 5%; over $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 6%; and over
$3,000,000 7 %. The Hollinger North Shore Exploration Company,
Ltd. by the provisions of the act 4/ 17 / 1946 will pay in addition to
the above, $100,000.00 annually.
ONTARIO
The province of Ontario does not levy an ad valorem tax, but
the local taxing districts do. (Laws 1948, Chapt. 272). There is a
special mine tax of 10c per acre and the mining companies pay on
their annual profits as follows:
$10,000 to $1,000,000- 6%
1,000,000 to 5,000,000-8 %
Over $5,000,000-9 %
LABRADOR AND NEWFOUNDLAND
Labrador is now under the jurisdiction of New Foundland and
New Foundland is a full fledged Province of Canada. The laws of
New Foundland apply to Labrador.
There is no provincial ad valorem tax, but municipalities tax
real and personal property for local revenue, on the assessed value,
at various rates. Under the Mining Tax Act of June 22, 1951, Iron
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Mining companies pay 20 % of net income obtained from iron ore
recovered in the year or lOc for each ton of iron ore recovered up
to 1,500,000 tons and 8c for each additional ton.
We were advised by the Department of Natural Resources,
St. Johns, New Foundland, on May 19, 1952, that the Iron Ore
Company of Canada, operators of the Labrador field, under special
agreement, will pay only 5 % of their net profits.
TAXES IN OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES
VENEZUELA
In Venezuela the government owns the minerals in all land.
The right to explore for and extract minerals must be obtained by
a grant from the Federal government. Mines in Alluvion deposits
pay an annual surface tax of 50 centimos per hectare (about 21;2
acres): those of veins and lodes pay a tax of one bolivar (about
30c) per hectare. On iron ore produced there is a tax of 1 % of the
value of the ore. Iron mining profits are taxed at a basic rate of
21;2 % and a graduated surtax is also imposed, running from 11/2 %
to 26%. (Source: Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory 1952, Vol. 3).
CHILE
In Chile the title to all mineral deposits is in the government
and the right to explore or extract the ore is granted by concessions from the government. Iron mines (operating) pay an annual
50 centavos (about 2c) per hectare (about 21;2 acres). Chile also
imposes an income tax on iron mining of 191/2 %. (Source-Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory 1952, Vol. 3).
The language used in these various state statutes, full and true ·
value (Minn.) ; fair market value (Ala.) ; full cash value (Cal. &
Tex.) ; true cash value (Michigan) ; full value (N. Y.) ; full value
at private sale, (Wisc.) ; a true value in money at private sale
(Wyo.); all mean market value. However, these statues do not
set up any standard by which the market value can be determined,
hence there is no uniform method by which the market value is
ascertained and each state uses its own theory in fixing the valuation.
In Minnesota, the value of the iron ore in the ground is computed by the Commissioner of Taxation and certified to the county
auditors. In Michigan, the Appraiser of Mines computes the value
and certifies the appraisal to the state and various taxing units.
In vVisconsin, the State Geologist computes the value and certifies
the appraisal to the state and local taxing districts. In Minnesota,
Michigan, Wisconsin and California, the Hoskold or Finlay formula
is used, with certain modifications, to fit particular situations. In
other states the systems vary in each taxing district.
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RESERVES
By "RESERVES" we mean the iron ore in the ground, . other
than taconite, which can be n1ined and is either merchantable iron
ore in its natural state, or by present methods of beneficiation can
be made into merchantable iron ore, suitable for use in the manufacture of pig iron and steel ; and mined ore in stockpiles.
On May 1, 1921, the estimated iron ore reserves in Minnesota
were 1,311,410,779 gross tons, since then and up to May 1, 1951,
1,258,503,000 gross tons have been shipped. In other words, the
shipments almost equalled the estimated reserves, and yet, on May
1, 1951, we still had estimated reserves of 963,762,000 gross tons.
These facts have caused many people to believe that the mining
companies have been concealing deposits of iron ore, which if disclosed would become taxable. This Comn1ission has conducted hearings and made a thorough investigation of the matter in an effort
to determine whether this belief has foundation in fact.
In Minnesota, prior to 1908, the local assessors estimated the
tonnage of ore in the ground and made the assessments. Under the
local assessor system there was no uniformity of method used to
detern1ine the estimated tonnage or the value of iron ore; and because of this, many assessments had to be reviewed by the State
Board of Equalization. So, in 1907, after a joint Legislative Commission, appointed to investigate the best methods of taxing iron
ore, had reported on this matter, a joint resolution was introduced
in which it was stated: "That the ore lands did not bear their just
share of taxation and were grossly undervalued for that purpose." 1
In 1907, the Legislature abolished the State Board of Equalization and tran sferred all the duties and powers thereof to the
Minnesota Tax Commission. The problem of valuing iron ore properties was studied by the Minnesota Tax Com1nission; and in 1908
.it devised a classification rate schedule of values on iron ore for
operating (active) mines and prospects. The values were determined by the quantity and quality of the ore in the ground based upon
the reports of explorations furnished by the owners, lessees or
operators of the property. The Tax Commission thought that these
estimates based upon the reports so furnished, should be verified
by disinterested and competent engineers before being accepted as
substantially correct.
On December 20, 1909, arrangements were made to have these·
estimates, furnished by the mining companies, checked by the staff
of the University School of Mines. Although the Legislature has
never enacted a law requiring the use of this system, it has been
followed ever since. 2 The system works in the following manner:About November 15th each year, the Mining Division of the ·
Department of Taxation makes a preliminary study of active mines,
which the Department wants the School of Mines to review. These
lists are discussed with the engineers of the School of Mines and
1.

Report of Minnesota Tax Commission, 1908, p. 110.

2.

Interim Commission on Iron Ore Tax Report, 1941- p. 40-52.
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mining companies. After these discussions a list of the mines of
each of. the major operating companies is submitted to the School
of Mines with the request that those properties be reviewed by them
as of the next assessment date (May 1st). At the same time a letter
is sent to the mining companies requesting that they submit to. the
School of Mines, their own estimates on the selected mines operated
by them, together with all computations, drill records, maps and
cross sections. The mining companies are requested to send in this
information during the first half year, and as far as we can ascertain, they have always complied with the request as promptly
as possible.
·
It should be noted that the open pit mines do not remove iron
ore during the winter months, hence the estimates made in the winter generally reflect the tonnage in the ground when the next operating season begins about May 1st. Allowance is made for any shipments made in early spring prior to May 1st.
Underground mines operate all year, and for this reason the
Pioneer, Sibley, Zenith and Soudan underground mines on the Vermilion Range are checked every year.
On inactive mines, or on so-called reserve properties, there is
no necessity for checking each year because the estimated tonnage
remains the same, unless some additional drilling has been done, in
which event the new drill records are checked and the property reestimated.
The mining companies furnish the School of Mines with crosssections of the ore bodies based upon the exploratory drilling and
such other information which is disclosed by operations, either on
the property itself or adjacent properties. These cross-sections are
vertical sE;ctions through the deposit from the surface down to the
bottom of the exploratory drilling, and in some cases beyond, based
upon the interpretation of the engineers and geologists as to how
the formations lie and how the different layers conform with each
other. In these cross sections are placed the drill holes, in most cases
with the analyses generally in the ore body itself, at 5 foot intervals. From these analyses the engineers, to the best of their judgment, outline the layers of the different materials constituting the
ore formation. These areas are then run, to determine the total area
in the section for the different layers. The engineers at the School
of Mines sometimes increase the volume of material in the estimate
made by the mining companies and these situations are adjusted
by conferences between the engineers of the School of Mines and
the mining companies.
From these cross-sections the number of cubic feet of ore formation is figured and on the Mesabi and Cuyuna Ranges the total
cubic footage is divided by 14 to determine the tonnage. The mining cmnpanies, in computing their estimates on the Mesabi and
Cuyuna Ranges also use 14 cubic feet p·er ton. This formula does not
apply to the Vermilion Range, for in the Soudan Mine on the Vermilion Range, 10 cubic feet per ton is used; and in the Pioneer, Sibley and Zenith, 11 cubic fe~t per ton is used. This is due to the difference in specific gravity of these various ores as found by exper-
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ience. The estimates are all based on ore "in place" in the ground
and undisturbed. Heaviest of all is the Soudan ore, very dense and
hard, and high in iron. Next comes the ore at the Ely mines, part
of which is hard ore. The last, and by far the largest group, is made
up of the Mesabi and Cuyuna ores, which average out about 14 cubic feet per ton.
·
The gross tonnages computed in the foregoing manner, are
then classified as to quantity and quality according to the constituents in the analyses, as· to dried iron content, phosphorus, silica,
alumina, manganese, moisture and natural iron and then computed
as to the tonnages of Bessemer or non-Bessemer ore. Bessemer ore
is that containing .045 % or less in phosphorous. In case the phosphorus exceeds .045%, the ore is non-Bessemer.
With the limited personnel available to the School of Mines, it
is making an inspection of each active mine about every two to four
years, except the underground mines which are checked each year.
The present system for estimating reserves is the best that has
been devised, and our investigation leads us to conclude that our
present Tax Commissioner is placing all known iron ore in Minnesota on the tax rolls.
The fact that reserve estimates do not diminish in the same
proportion as the shipments made, can be accounted for by several
factors :-No one can accurately determine the amount of iron ore
in the ground unless extensive drilling has been done in the ore
body to be estimated, and even then an accurate estimate cannot be
made because the areas between the drill holes may, when actually
mined, show more or less ore than shown by the drilling estimate.
New methods of beneficiation have enabled the mining companies
to produce merchantable iron ore from ore bearing bodies formerly
considered worthless and not classified as reserves in the former
estimates. For example, the Mary Ellen Mine at Biwabik was
abandoned in 1930, because the ore body remaining could not be
processed commercially by any known method at that time. However, because of the development of the heavy media concentration
process, it was reopened in 1948, and has been producing 300,000
to 400,000 gross tons per season, and we are informed has a sufficient reserve to last two or three more years. This is just one instance of many on the range where millions of tons of iron ore have
been added to the reserves and placed on the tax rolls because of
new mining techniques.
It also appears, from our investigation, that after preliminary
drilling has been done and years later when the companies prepare
to open up the reserve, additional extensive drilling is done to determine more closely the operating limits of the open pit. These additional drillings, in most instances, disclose more tonnages which
are added to the reserve estimates. As an example of this situation,
we have the estimates of the Auburn-Great Western Mine. For
many years prior to and up to May 1, 1949, the estimated tonnage
was 8,389,000 tons. In the year 1949 the Oliver Mining Company
drilled 33 new holes to an average depth of 200 feet, and from the
new drill record the School of Mines increased the tonnage to 11,-
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604,000 tons, or an increase in the prior estimates of 3,215,000 tons.
This is just another instance of many that have happened on the
range. It should be noted that since May 1, 1921, the estimated
tonnage on the Cuyuna Range, have, by drilling and new beneficiation processes, increased from 25 million to 42 million tons in
spite of shipments made fron1 that range.
These factors; new beneficiation techniques, additional drilling
and the reserves on the Cuyuna Range, account, at least in part,
for the fact that the reserve estimates do not diminish in the same
proportion as the shipments made.
Our investigation discloses that during the past 30 years, because of the new techniques and additional drilling, there have
been two tons of ore added to the reserves for each three tons
shipped. Professor John W. Gruner, Geologist at the University of
Minnesota, claims that this ratio of two tons added to the r eserves,
for each three tons shipped will not be maintained and that we
can expect this ratio to diminish very rapidly, due to the increasing depth of mining, the decline in average grade of ore and in
the size of the remaining ore bodies.
It should be noted, however, that the tonnage of concentrates
shipped is increasing and the shipments of high grade direct shipping ore is decreasing. The records show that in 1920, only 12%
of the iron ore shipments from Minnesota were concentrates,

whereas in 1950, they were 30%; while in 1920, the shipments of
direct shipping ore were 88 %, and in 1950, were 70 % .
The reserves of merchantable iron ore in the State of Minnesota, as of May 1, 1951, are shown in the following table prepared
by our Commissioner of Taxation.
TABLE NO. 1
CLASSIFICATION OF IRON ORE RESERVES OF MINNESOTA
AS OF MAY 1, 1951
Mesabi
Ra nge

Vermilion
Range

Cuyuna
R ange

Total

493,901,000
236,946,000

11,660,000

11,717,000
20,209,000

505,618,000
268,815,000

Total
Concentrate:
Open Pit
Underground

730,847,000

11,660,000

31,926,000

774,433,000

121,091,000
43,713,000

8,039,000
1,495,000

130,039,000
45,208,000

Total
Metal Ore:
In Ground
In Stockpile

164,804,000

9,534,000

175,247,000*

41,460,000
410,000

949,680,000*
14,082,000**

Classification

Direct Ore:
Open Pit
Underground

895,651,000
13,218,000

11,660,000
450,000

963,762,000*
Total
908,869,000
12,110,000
41,870,000
Note: The above figures represent the total estimated iron ore reserves in
gross tons as of May 1, 1951, together with the tonnage of ore on State
lands that were not under lease as of May 1, 1951
* Includes 909,000 tons in Fillmore County District
** Includes 4,000 tons in Fillmore County District
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TABLE NO. 2
IRON ORE RESERVES OF MINNESOTA
May 1, 1920 to May 1, 1951, incl.
- -Estimated Reserve Tonnage (Including Stockpiles) in Gross Tons
Year
M ay 1

Mesabi
Ran ge

V ermilion
Range

Cuyuna
Range

Fillmore
County

...,..
19.,..2,: . .,.o- -1-,"""'
30,..,..5,....,
,9,..,,,2-=6,.....
7"""'
35,,.._-1...,,.o-,9-.27
,. :;- -,-=84.,. 4. .- -2-4,-81_:;9;_,9_5_9_ __.:_-=--1930
1,154,434,031
14,250,540
66,542,939
1940
1,139,314,272
13,841,272
65,431,104
1945
973,129,581
12,715,183
59,787,900
1946
935,323,167
11,850,889
59,228,985
1947
937,071,161
11,135,293
56,089,288
186,700
1948
930,828,130
10,760,141
38,430,351
394,248
1949
909,484,014
12,515,362
37,718,580
547,744
1950
923,769,792
13,183,901
43,415,199
589,000
1951
908,869,000
12,110,000
41,870,000
913,165
Source: Department of Taxation

Total

-1,-=34.,....1-,6==74,538
1,235,227,510
1,218,586,648
1,045,632,664
1,006,403,041
1,004,482,442
980,412,870
960,265,700
980,957,892
963,762,000

All of the fore going reserves refer to the so-called standard
merchantable ore and do not include taconite.

TACONITE
The reserves in Minnesota ·will probably be added to considerably by the development of Taconite. The United Staies Bureau of
Mines in the 1949 yearbook estimates the tonnage of taconite in
the Lake Superior District at 61,000,000,000 tons. However, this
estimate is not broken down to show what portion of the estimate
is magnetic taconite or what is non-magnetic, or what tonnage is
in Minnesota. All of the authorities on taconite processing indicate
that at the present time only magnetic taconite can be processed
into merchantable iron ore.
The only figures we have been able to obtain on the magnetic
taconite in Minnesota which the Commission deems fairly accurate
are those given to the Commission by Professor J ohn W. Gruner
on May 23, 1952.
Professor Gruner states that there are billions of tons of magnetic taconite on the Mesabi Range but due to the geological structure and the chemical combinations in the rock, that from all the
drill records and data which have been made available to him, he
estimates that 5,100,000,000 tons can be quarried by the so-called
open pit method. He advised the Commission that it takes 3 tons
of taconite rock to manufacture one ton of taconite pellets and
thus he estimates that 1,700,000,000 tons of iron ore can be produced from the taconite tonnage in the ground.
He stated that the magnetic taconite on the Mesabi Range contains about 20 % to 27 % of iron as magnetite recoverable by magnetic concentration and that the resulting iron ore product contains
63 % to 64 % natural iron.
·
He stated that on the basis of standard merchantable ore of
51.5 % natural iron that the taconite concentrates running from
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63% to 64 % natural iron were the equivalent of 1.24 of a ton of
ordinary merchantable ore and because of the high iron content
of the taconite concentrates, he computes the amount which can be
produced from the present taconite reserves as the equivalent of
2,000,000,000 tons of ordinary merchantable iron ore.

I:

He pointed out that estimates of taconite which run into astronomical figures may be fairly accurate as to the tonnage in the
ground, but the excess over his estimate can either not be concentrated because the ore body is non-magnetic or because the taconite itself is so deeply imbedded, or because of the chemical combinations in the rock, that the cost of mining would be prohibitive.
This Commission is of the opinion that estimates of iron ore
in the ground are highly conjectural. We know that no ore body
in the world has undergone more intensive drilling and exploration
than our own Mesabi Range and as indicated in the beginning of
this report, we have shipped almost as much ore as the estimated
reserves as of 1920 and still have approximately a billion tons available in the ground. It is for this reason that we believe the estimates of magnetic taconite made by Professor Gruner are probably
very conservative and undoubtedly time will prove that instead of
five billion tons there may be a substantially larger tonnage of
magnetic taconite which can be mined and processed.
At the present time the Erie lv.Iining Company, the Reserve
Mining Company and the Oliver Division of the U. S. Steel Company are investing millions of dollars for taconite manufacturing
plants. If these taconite plants can produce annually in the next
few years ten to twenty million tons of high grade concentrates
and the 1nining industry will be able to conserve the supply of regular ore, the life of our Minnesota iron ranges can be substantially
prolonged.
It should be explained that the rate of iron ore production in
Minnesota is not entirely under the control of the mining com- ·
panies, nor under that of the steel companies. During World War
II, it was expect ed that the demand for Minnesota ore would slacken in the years after t he war ended. Instead, reconstruction and
defense have resulted in an increasing demand, with no other adequate new source ready to produce substantial tonnages before 1955.
With the thought in mind that this great demand upon the
Minnesota reserves would so deplete the amount of iron ore in
Minnesota and affect the stability of t he industry in Minnesota in
the future, your Commission made a study of other known ore reserves in the United States and elsewhere, which they believe could
be competitive with Minnesota's iron ore industry. In our investigation of the various reserves throughout the United States and
elsewhere, we have found that the following places have large and
extensive iron ore reserves, and have shown the extent and quality
of each.

,.
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ALABAMA

Red ore 1,000,000,000 gross tons running from 31 % to 37 %
dried iron. 1 There is also some low grade brown and grey ore.
The bulk of the Alabama ore is located in Jefferson County at or
near Birmingham. The mines are all underground and production
is about 8 million tons annually. U. S. Steel and Republic Steel are
the big producers. The Birmingham area also has large deposits
of coking coal and of limestone, the fluxing material used in making
iron. This is the reason why the U. S. Steel Co. has a large steel
plant at Birmingham where this low grade ore· is utilized. 2 It is
doubtful whether or not this ore would be usable without these materials being near at hand. At present, the entire output of these
mills is used in the southeastern area of this country.
1.

2.

State Department of Revenue, Montgomery, Alabama, 9/21/61.
Sub-committee inspection, April, 1952.

CALIFORNIA
122,658.000 gross tons running 50% to 60% dried iron. 1
These deposits consist of HEMATITE AND MAGNETITE, in small
shallow. deposits in about ten different areas in the state. Production is around 500,000 tons annually and most of it goes to th~
Kaiser Plant at Fontana.
1.

Iron Resources of California, Bulletin No. 129, Part N. , p. 217, April, 1948, issued by State
Division of Mines.

:MICHIGAN

This is the second largest iron ore producing district in the
United States, with an annual production of about 12 million tons.
On January 1, 1952, the iron ore reserve was estimated at 162,221921 gross tons (running 50 % to 60% dried iron) .1 Most of the
iron ore in Michigan is deeply imbedded and is mined by underground methods. Michigan also has an abundant supply of iron
bearing rock called "Jasper" which is somewhat similar to our
Minnesota "Taconite"; The Cleveland-Cliffs Company and the Ford
Motor Co. jointly are erecting a plant at Humboldt, Michigan, to
process "Jasper" fi·om an open pit and expect to be in production
by 1953. 2 It is doubtful that Michigan will ever, because of the
depth of ore bodies, be able to increase its production to any great
extent, beyond the increase due to future concentrates made from
Jasper.
1.

2.

H. H. Wade Mining Directory, 1952.
The Clevelander, Jan. 1952.

NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY

1,600,000,000 gross tons of crude low grade ore requiring concentration. Production of these three states averages about 3 mil-
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lion tons of concentrates annually,1 which requires sintering before blast furnace use. The concentrate produced is about onethird of the crude ore mined. 2 Most of the mining is underground,
but there are a few open pits. Moderate expansion may be expected.
1.
2.

U. S. Bureau of Mines Minerals Year Book, 1949.
The Mineral Industries of New York State, 1960~ Department of Commerce.

TEXAS

139,000,000 gross tons of crude low grade ore requiring beneficiation.1 This is a brown ore and the Lone Star Steel Co. in the
Daingerfield area, Morris County, is producing from open pits
around 500 thousand tons annually. This ore is beneficiated by
washing, calcining and sintering. 2 Ore occurs in thin seams, and
is of low iron content.
1.
2.

U . S. Department of Interior Geological Survey Map 8-212-1947.
Western United States by Carl E. Denton and Martha D. Carr.
U . S. Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook, 1949, page 15.

Iron Ore Deposits of

UTAH

150,000,000 to 175,000,000 gross tons direct shipping or~ running from 45% to 50% natural iron.1 Utah produces from open
pit mines about 21/2 million gross tons annually. This ore is used

in iron and steel centers located at Provo and Geneva, Utah; Fontana, California; and Pueblo, Colorado.2 Some expansion of Utah
iron mining is to be expected in future years.
1.
2.

Utah Tax Commission 9/21/61.
U. S. Bureau of Mines Year Book 1949, p. 16.

WISCONSIN

On January 1, 1952-6,000,000 gross tons direct shipping ore,
running 50 % to 60 % dried iron. 1 This ore is all on the Gogebic
Range and can only be mined by underground method.
1.

H. H. Wade Mining Directory, 1962.

WYOMING
54,000,000 gross tons running 50 % natural iron. 1 This is a
direct shipping hematite ore. The Sunrise Mine in Platte County
is the principal producer, averaging about 500 thousand tons annually from underground operations. 2 All of this is used at
Pueblo, Colorado, Mills of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company.
1. Same reference as Texas.
2. U . S. Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook, 1949.

LABRADOR-QUEBEC, CANADA

In the hemisphere-wide search for areas containing major
deposits of good iron ore, mainly within the last ten years, two
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such areas have peen found. One is in Quebec-Labrador, and the
other is in Venezuela. Both contain large . tonnages of high-grade
ore and both have their advantages and disadvantages as to operation and also as to transportation. The area discussed here is that
in Labrador-Quebec.
Quebec Province covers a very large area, bounded on the west
by Hudson's Bay, James' Bay, and the Province of Ontario; on the
north by Hudson's Strait and Ungava Bay; on the east by Labrador and the northeast arm of St. Lawrence Gulf; and on the south
by Lake Ontario, the Northeastern States, New Brunswick and the
St. Lawrence Gulf.
Labrador, a part of Newfoundland, but separated from it by
a narrow strait, is bounded on the west and south by Quebec, and
on the east and north by the Atlantic Ocean. For nearly 300 miles,
the southern boundary follows the 52nd parallel and then follows
a very irregular and winding path defined by the height of land
or watershed separating the flowage westward into Hudson's Bay
and northward into Ungava Bay, from that going eastward into
the Atlantic and southward into St. Lawrence Gulf. Of interest
here is the fact that while the mining company has completed the
survey of the irregular boundary line through its concession area,
their survey has not yet been accepted by the Province of Quebec.
Concession areas. Of the two principal concessions in the area,
the one in Labrador covers about 20,000 square miles, held by the
Labrador Mining & Exploration Co., Ltd.; and the other covers
3,900 square miles in Quebec and is held by Hollinger North Shore
Exploration Co. Ltd. By agreement, the Labrador grant must be
confined to 1,000 square miles by 1953 and the Quebec area to 300
square miles by 1962.
Since the exploration in this area has all been done in the past
few years, under most rigorous conditions, the portion of the
concession areas actually tested is relatively small.* Hence any
statement or estimate of reserves means little without some accompanying description of the country itself, the companies interested in the venture, an account of the construction work now
under way, and of the plans for future development.
Topography. The Village of Seven Islands is built on a delta
of the Moisie River, which flows into the Gulf of St. Lawrence
a few miles east of Seven Islands. The Village gets its name from
a group of seven small rocky islands lying just outside the harbor.
About eight miles north of Seven Islands, the rugged rocky
country begins, with rapid streams and deep canyons. This continues for about 100 miles. At 150 miles north of Seven Islands
is the height of land, at an elevation of about 2,050 feet. There
is a slight decline in elevation north of mile 150, and from mile
180 to mile 330 the lakes seem to take up more space than the
• To date, every man, every machine, and all supplies have had to be brought in from
Seven Islands by air.
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land between them. Near mile 330 is the lVIenihek Dam and power
station, now being completed to furnish electric current for mining
operations and for the town of Knob Lake, to · be built near the
lake of the same name. From there northward the land rises and
becomes more hilly. The railroad is to end at Burnt Creek, the
present site of the office, shop and laboratory buildings. To the
north and west of Burnt Creek, the height of land rises to an
elevation of about 3000 feet.
Timber. Spruce and some poplars grow in the southern part
of the area north of Seven Islands. There is little live timber
farther north except in low ground, or near lakes. Hills are thinly
covered with dead spruce, said to have been fire-killed some forty
years ago.
The foregoing facts were explained to the five members of
the Commission and their Engineer, on September 29, 1952, by
the mining officials who accompanied the group on their visit
to the iron ore area on the last two days of September. They were:
Mr. C. E. McManus, Manager of Open Pit Mines, Hollinger-Hanna
Company; Mr. Richard Geren, Chief Engineer; and Mr. E. S. Mollard, Assistant to General Manager of Minnesota Mines, The M. A.
Hanna Company, of Hibbing, Minnesota.
These men explained to us the following facts concerning the
orQ dock now under construction at Seven Islands. The dock has
an 800 foot section for belt-loading of ore into ships, and a section
1400 feet long for ship mooring for other shipping. This dock is
of the most modern design,* and will be equipped with all necessary facilities for ore g1·ading. The loaded ore cars will be sampled
at the mines, and the chemical analysis of ore in each car will
be known at the Seven Islands yard office before it arrives there.
Cars will hold from 90 to 100 tons, as compared to the 75-ton
cars in use in Minnesota. Loaded cars taken from the storage
yard** will be pushed up an incline to the mechanical dumper.
Two loaded cars at a time will be held in heavy clamps, then rotated and dumped into a large bin or hopper, one of which we saw
under construction. Under each hopper will be a heavy aprontype manganese steel feeder which will move the ore to a six-foot
reversible conveyor belt. In one direction of the conveyor, the ore
can be discharged on to a belt system leading to the ship loading
dock; or, in the opposite direction, to another belt system leading
to stackers for placing the ore in stockpiles when no vessel is
available for loading.
The mining season will be limited by weather conditions to
between five and six months, but the harbor is open for eight
months or more. The ore in stockpiles can be used to extend the
season of shipping by ocean (or Seaway, whenever the latter is
completed.)
•
••

Steel for doclc facing contains copper for resistance to corrosion.
The storage yard is nearly a mile long, starting with 16 parallel tracks, to be increased
later to 40 tracks.
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The ore-loading conveyors can be placed so as to load two
widely spaced compartments of the ore vessel at the same time.
By shifting the movable loaders, all compartments can be filled
evenly without moving the boat itself. Loading of ore will be at
the rate of 8,000 tons per hour.
It is our understanding that the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway is to be built by Canada, with or without U. S. participation.
If a start is made in 1953, the Seaway might be completed by 1958.
Recent History. In 1937, Dr. J. A. Retty, a Canadian Geologist,
visited the area now being developed for mining. In 1942 the
Labrador Mining & Exploration Co., Ltd. and the Hollinger North
Shore Exploration Co., Ltd. were acquired by the Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., of Montreal. In the same year, the
M.A. Hanna Company of Cleveland was offered an opportunity to
participate with Hollinger, and became the operating arm of the
Hollinger-Hanna Company.
The Iron Ore Company of Canada was formed in 1949 to get
the new iron ore area into production. Other U. S. companies,
including Republic Steel, National Steel, Wheeling Steel, Armco
(American Rolling Mill Corp.) and Youngstown Sheet & Tube
Corporation are all interested in the I. 0. Co. of Canada. The remaining interest is held by the Hollinger Company.
Railroad construction. By Oct. 1, 1952, steel had been laid to
lVIile 64. Two rock tunnels had been completed ; the first at Mile
12, 2200 feet long, and the second farther north, 750 feet long. The
longest steel bridge on the entire line, over the Moisie River just
above the first tunnel, had been completed. Grading had been
completed to Mile 164. It was planned to continue grading into November, and track-laying into December. The maximum grade going north is 1.4 % ; going south 0.4 %. Contractors are CMMKCartier, McNamara, Mannix and Morrison-Knudson Co. of Canada.
Supply Sources for R.R. Construction. Company policy favorR
the use of Canadian labor and supplies to the fullest possible
extent.
Steel rails from Sydney, Nova Scotia, are figured at a total of
some 100,000 tons, including yard tracks and the 22 passing
tracks* that are spaced at intervals of from 10 to 20 miles along
the railroad line. Structural steel, about 10,000 tons, will come
from Sault Ste. Marie. From London, Ontario will come 55 main
line Diesel locomotives. Four of these will be used per train load
of 10,000 tons. An initial order of 2,000 98,..ton ore cars will come
from the Pullman Company, to be followed by another 1,000 cars
later.
Ships are unloading railroad ties from distant places, Texas
among others. Iron Ore Company of Canada owns one ship and
*

T h ese passing track s are each about 6,000 feet long . A s planned for radio control, trains
of empty cars are to take the siding , permitting free passage of loaded t rains . This arrang ement makes the railroad practically as effective as a completely double-tracked line, since there
is n o delay to loaded trains.
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has others under charter. Cement comes from many sources, much
of it from a plant in Newfoundland. Water transportation rates
are said to be fairly low at this time.
Proved Ore Reserves. It was explained to us that within an
area of 5-mile radius, with the center at Burnt Creek, over 200,000,000 tons of high-grade open pit ore have been proved by drilling.
When the camp was located at Burnt Creek, it was not known that
any important ore deposits existed nearby.
Not far from this first area, within an area of 4-mile radius,
is a smaller proved tonnage of good open pit ore. Other deposits
within the concession bring the total estimated proved tonnage
controlled ·by Iron Ore Co. of Canada to 417 million tons** as of
1950 averaging 55 % to 60% dried iron. Within this total is a substantial tonnage of good manganiferous ore.
Ore Properties visited September 30, 1952:
We saw the following rather widely separated ore exposures :
No. 1. An exposure in the Burnt Creek area.
No. 2. Ferriman No. 2.
No. 3. Ruth Lake No. 3.
No. 1 shows a rather yellowish type of ore at the outcrop,
but is of merchantable grade.
No. 2 is a large exposure of fine dark bluish hematite ore,
resembling the Mahoning (Mesabi Range, Minnesota) high grade
ore both in appearance and analysis. This ore body was stated to
be 3,300 feet long, with an average width of 250 feet. The ore is
of Bessemer grade, high in iron, with low phosphorus and very low
silica.
No. 3 shows a high ridge of outcropping iron ore in the form
of crystalline limonite, or goethite. A good part of this is hard
ore, and should provide some good amounts of lump ore for use
in open hearth plants. It is of a type readily broken, and should
be minable at low cost.
The planned order of development of the above deposits is just
the reverse of the order in which we visited them. Ruth Lake
No. 3 is slated as the first producer. Ferriman No. 2 comes second;
and the Burnt Creek deposits are planned as the third group to be
opened for shipment.
We also saw the location of another ore deposit, known as Ruth
Lake No. 1, south of No. 3. No. 1 was described as extending about
one mile in a north-south direction. Another deposit, called Ruth
Lake Extension, lies still farther to tfie south.
The three deposits seen on September 30th evidently contain
ample tonnage for the first five years' production at the rate of
10 million tons per year.
In addition to the foregoing, there is shown, on one of the
**

Average depth of stl'ipping to make this tonnage available, from 5 to 7 feet.

I
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Company's maps, a large area located at some distance southwest
of the Burnt Creek area, in which there is said to be a large
tonnage of low grade ore which can be successfully treated by
crushing and ordinary washing to produce a good grade of concentrate.
At the Burnt Creek engineering office, Mr. Geren and the Commission's Engineer examined some of the operating maps and
drill-hole cross-sections prepared by the Company's Engineers in
advance of making the final detailed plans for open pit operation.
The following details were noted:
Ruth Lake No. 3. Ore, n1ainly mixed hematite and goethite,
with substantial an10unts of manganiferous ore near the enclosing
rock. Average manganese content of this type of ore, 8 % to 9 %.
Estimated reserve of open pit ore, 17 million tons. Equipment will
include a plant for crushing and screening the ore; and a conveyor
at 15-degree angle, for carrying the ore up out of the pit.
Some cross-sections indicate a trough type of ore deposit, similar to many of the Mesabi Range ore bodies. Others show a steeply
pitching but quite wide ore deposit, resembling such ore bodies
as the Armour and the Croft, on the Cuyuna Range. These will
doubtless contain a large amount of underground ore in addition
to that available by open pit methods.
We also saw the work of examining the ore samples under a
microscope, and compared the geologist's description with the results of the chemical analysis. Ore samples are marked and stored
in an orderly manner, so as to be readily found at any time.
In the Burnt Creek area, three ore deposits now being tested
are expected to show a total reserve of 25,000,000 tons, described
as high-grade open pit ore, mainly Bessemer grade. This area, the
third in planned order of production, contains· the present base
camp where the existence of major ore bodies had not at first
been suspected.
Water Power. In addition to the Menihek power plant, now under construction, near Mile 330, a second power plant is being built
near Clarke City, some 15 miles west of Seven Islands, on the
Marguerite River, to generate electric power for the operation
of ore loading and stockpiling conveyors at Seven Islands. We did
not see this latter plant site, but we passed over the Menihek site,
and also were shown a bird's eye view of Grand Falls, some 70
miles east of the line of the railroad. There the Hamilton River
plunges down 300 feet, then boils along in white foam until it
disappears between high canyon walls. It is estimated that one
million kilowatts (over 1,300,000 H. P.) could be developed at
Grand Falls. Eaton Canyon, 75 miles northwest of Burnt Creek,
has an estimated potential of 500,000 H. P., and this site has been
leased by the Company.
Other Ore areas. Along the northerly extension of the broad
belt within which lie the ore deposits of the Iron Ore Company
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of Canada, other companies are scouting for further iron ore
bodies, reportedly with some degree of success. This ore will
probably go northward to a port on Ungava Bay. Its impact may
not be felt in the near future, but may become important in later
years.
The Airlift. With no roads or navigable streams, all travel has
been by air, and will so continue until completion of the 360-mile
railroad.
Hollinger-Ungava Transport Ltd., like the Quebec North Shore
& Labrador Railway, is a subsidiary of the Iron Ore Company
of Canad.a. It is a regularly chartered airline, carrying both freight
and men. An important part of the 1952 cargo was 3,000 tons
(60,000 bags) of cement for the Menihek power project. The 1951
total air cargo was 16,000 tons. For 1952, according to Supt. Chas.
Hoyt, in charge of Air Operations, the estimated total was· more
than double that for 1951.
The line has five DC-3 planes, a Canso amphibian for cargo, six
smaller float planes and one helicopter. On rental is a converted
Lancaster bomber and a C-46 Curtiss Commando. These two carry
most of the cement, the flights being continuous around the clock,
both the Menihek and the Seven Islands airstrips being lighted.
The airlift record for two summer months in 1952, (figures
from Mr. Hoyt): August, 3,500 tons of freight and 5,400 persons;
September had the same record. Most of the passengers were company personnel.
Costs for freight by air run high. For heavy cargo such as
cement, the delivered cost is ten to twelve times the regular cost.
The percentage is less for most other commodities and machines,
but the whole air transport job is very costly. There was just no
other way to get the job done.

Facts to Remember
1. The Hanna Company pioneered open pit electric haulage at
its Mesabi Chief Mine on the Mesabi Range many years ago, when
electric haulage was installed in the pit, and on the two-mile railway line from the pit to the washing plant. They may apply electric
power to their main transportation job-hauling iron ore trains
360 miles to Seven Islands, and hauling empty cars back to the
mines, greatly reducing the freight cost.
2. With the completion of the Seaway, Labrador ore will be on
an even footing with Minnesota ore, as far as water transport is
concerned, since the distance from Seven Islands to Lake Erie is
about the same as that from Duluth to Lake Erie.
3. The mine operating arm of the Iron Ore Company of Canada is the Hanna Company, whose production of iron ore from their
Minnesota inines has more than tripled in the past ten years;
and whose 1951 Minnesota production was second only to that of

1
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the Oliver Company. The approximate figure, from occupation
tax reports, is about 11,300,000 tons, mainly beneficiating plant
concentrate, from 50 different properties comprising some 40 mining units. This expansion was due in part to their acquisition of
the Butler and Evergreen mines in the late '40's, and to the continuing abnormal demand for iron ore; but also it was due partly
to their resourcefulness in meeting the increasing difficulties of
producing ore from properties that are nearing exhaustion. The
Company is strong and aggressive, with top operating ability.
Their past record and the great potential of the new ore fields
indicate their ability, not only to deliver the 10 million tons initially
planned, but even to produce from two to three times that amount,
if and when the need arises.
The following map shows the distances from the LabradorQuebec iron ore field to the Central and Eastern consuming districts of the United States.
MICHIPICOTEN, CANADA (Mines of Algoma Ore Properties,
Ltd., Ontario, Canada.) 1

Algoma Ore Properties Ltd. is a Canadian company wholly
owned by Algoma Steel Corp. Ltd., formerly using ore from the old
Helen Mine. The old Helen Mine, near Michipicoten Harbor, on
the north shore of Lake Superior, was a producer of hematite ore,
which was mined out by 1918. A large ore deposit had been found
by drilling, 14 miles north of the Helen Mine, of a different type
of ore, known as siderite, a carbonate of iron. This was called
the New Helen Mine. Operations were suspended in 1921, due to
inability to compete with Mesabi ore, and the mine was inactive
until 1937. In that year the Ontario Government granted a subsidy
of 2 cents per iron unit (or $1.00 per ton on ore having 50 % iron)
to producers of iron ore sinter within the Province of Ontario.
Mining operations were then resumed, and sintering machines
were installed 3 miles from the mine, replacing the old revolving
tubes formerly used for roasting. Drilling had resulted in finding
an ore deposit 200 feet wide and 3000 feet long; and as to depth,
the holes extended to 2,000 feet, still in ore. Other important ore
deposits in that area have also been found by drilling.
Ore is crushed to 41h inch size at the mine, and is transported
to the sinter plant by aerial tramway at the rate of 120 tons per
hour. There the ore and the coke are crushed to 1,4 inch size or
under, and mixed, the ratio of coke to iron ore depending on the
sulphur content of the ore. Since the sulphur is not wanted in
the sinter , and will aid in furnishing the heat needed for the
sintering operation, its presence in the ore is thus turned to good
advantage.
An important feature of this sinter lies in the fact that it is
1. Annual Report of Ontario Department of Mines- Vol. 60, Part II-1961.
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practically self-fluxing, that is, not reqmr1ng the addition of
further lime in the form of limestone when charged into the blast
furnace. This is shown by the analysis of the sinter, which is as
follows:
Iron
52.90%
Alumina
1.86 %
Phosphorus
.024 %
Lime
3.45 %
Silica
7.70%
Magnesia
7.48%
Manganese
2.99%
Sulphur
.04%
This analysis shows a good iron content, low phosphorus, good
silica plus alumina, a combined lime-magnesia content of 11 % ;
and neglible sulphur content, nearly all the sulphur being burned
out in sintering.
In 1950, the sintering plant was operated at capacity most of
the year; treating 4,800 tons of siderite ore per day, and obtaining
a daily production of 3,300 tons of good sinter. The objective was
1,000,000 tons for the year 1950, and that figure was slightly
exceeded. The 1951 production was nearly 1,200,000 tons. Nearly
700 men are employed at mine, mill and sintering plant. Of the
1950 ore shipment of 1,000,000 tons, 1,000 tons per day went by
rail to the Algoma Steel Plant at the Soo and the rest was shipped
by boat.
Ore disposal charts indicate that tlie "Soo" steel plant uses a
part of the Helen Mine ore, and a greater amount of Minnesota
ore and Michigan ore; and that much of their own ore goes to
United States furnaces . This is due to the fact that sinter, being
lighter, needs the heavier ore to give the necessary weight to
the furnace burden.
Publication 29 of the Minnesota Legislative Research Committee, dated August, 1950, gives the 1948 reserves of iron ore in the
Algoma area as follows:
Proved reserves ............ 33 million tons
Substantial expansion is indicated in this field.
STEEP ROCK, CANADA
This area was visited on June 10, 1952, by a group including
several members of the Interim Commission, and a number of
engineers and minin~ men.
The iron ore deposits of this region are 120 miles west of Port
Arthur, and 60 miles north of Ely, Minnesota, near the line of
the Canadian National Railway, just north of the Village of Atikokan.
Ear ly in the 1900's, prospecting work was done near Steep Rock
lake, and iron ore was found by test-pitting. This area was inactive
for many years. It was not until 1937 that active exploration
and development work started in earnest. Since the major ore
deposits were found by winter drilling through the ice on Steep
Rock Lake, it was found that the first task was to provide a
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diversion channel for the waters of the Seine River, which entered
the lake from the northeast, to a parallel watercourse two miles
west. Then came the task of pumping out part of Steep Rock
Lake, to permit stripping the muck and clay from the Errington
(or "B") ore body which had been outlined by drilling.
This part of the drainage was completed by 1943, and removal
of lake-bottom mud and clay was carried out in time to permit
a shipment of 500,000 tons of ore in 1945.
The pit area was enlarged, and in 1946 the production was
increased to 830,000 tons; 1947, 1,200,000 tons; 1948, 680,000 tons;
1949, 1,130,000 tons; 1950, 1,215,000 tons; 1951, 1,325 ,000 tons;
1952 (as estimated in June) 1,000,000 tons. Production is expected
to increase. Reserves have been variously estimated at widely
diverse amounts. The figure of 132,000,000 tons, given by the company's engineers in June, 1952, is evidently a conservative estimate
of the five known ore bodies in the Steep Rock group. The ore is
high grade, direct shipping ore, averaging from 50 % to 60 % iron.
At present this ore goes mainly to U. S. furnaces.
S.tripping of the "A" orebody is under way, and another ore
·area is being explored by drilling. When these two ore bodies begin
shipping, it is expected that production will be greatly increased;
however, in view of the fact that the "B" orebody, which had, since
1944, produced nearly 7,000,000 tons from the open pit, will shortly
be mined by underground methods; and that the other orebodies
will follow a similar routine as to ore below a depth of 400 feet
below lake level; it does not appear to us that the yearly production rate will greatly exceed 3,000,000 tons.
As drilling progresses on the areas not yet fully explored, the
foregoing total of 132,000,000 tons in reserve may be somewhat
increased. In this connection it should be noted that the figure
of 132,000,000 is made up of both "proved" ore and "probable"
ore, thus making substantial allowance for future discovery ore.

CHILE, SOUTH AMERICA
72,000,000 gross tons-60 % iron, open pit direct shipping ore.I
Bethlehem Steel Company have t he concession and are producing
about 3 million tons annually from the El Tofo Mine located about
20 miles from the port of Coquimbo.2 About 21/2 million tons are
being shipped to Sparrows Point, Maryland, where it is used in
the Bethlehem Mills.
1.
2.

The Iron Age 1/4/51.
Legislative Research Publication 29, August, 1950.

LIBERIA, WEST AFRICA
20,000,000 gross tons open pit, open hearth grade iron ore,
running 68% to 70 % dried iron.I The iron ore deposits are located
at Bomi Hills about 40 miles from the Seaport of Monrovia. Re-
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public Steel Co. have the concession and are shipping the ore to the
United States.2 In addition to the above reserve of high grade ore,
there is also a substantial reserve of banded iron formation which
may prove to be amenable to concentration.
l.

2.

Legislative Research Publication 29, August, 1960.
Scientific American, January, 1962, p. 52.

VENEZUELA, SOUTH AMERICA

As of January 1, 1951, the reserves of iron ore in Venezuela
were estimated at 360,000,000 gross tons of high grade open pit direct shipping· ore of 60 % iron. 1 Bethlehem Steel has a large concession at EI Pao and the U.S. Steel at Cerro Bolivar. Just recently another iron ore deposit was discovered on the San Isidro Mountain
estimated to contain 300 million tons, as rich as those of El Pao
and Cerro Bolivar.2 Venezuela may become one of the major souTces
of iron ore for United States furnaces supplementing the sources
above described in the United States .a nd Canada. In 1951, 635,000
tons were shipped to Sparrows Point, Maryland.
The following map shows the location and distances of f ore:gn ·
sources of iron ore.
When Labrador and Venezuela mines get into steady production, Minnesota will still be called on to produce as heavily as declining open pit ore reserves and increasing difficulties of open pit
mining will permit; due to the steadily increasng demand for steel.
At the present time, due to the heavy demand for iron ore, these
foreign ores should be considered as supplemental supply sources
which will tend toward conserving some part of our remaining
direct and wash ores, and thus, with the taconite concentrate,
prolong the life of Minnesota's mining industry.
However, if the demand lessens then these ores may be competitive, provided they can be delivered to the mills at a figure cheaper
than the Minnesota ores.
1.

2.

The ll:on Age 1/4/' 962.
American Metal Market-6/5/52.
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MAP NO. 2

Locations and Distances of Foreign Sources of Iron Ore
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TACONITE
No report on the iron ores of Minnesota would be complete
· without a brief chapter on taconite. Many years of research by
the Minnesota Mines Experiment Station, the Battelle Institute
and the 1nining companies are showing good results in the manufacture of high grade concentrate from the iron-bearing rock.
Several excellent reports have been written on the geology of the
area and on the processes that have been developed for doing in
a few hours the work of many centuries by natural forces. 1
WHAT IS TACONITE? Briefly, it is a fine-gra:ned hard
iron-bearing rock; the Mesabi Range formation within which are
found the deposits of iron ore.
OCCURRENCE OF THE TWO MAJOR TYPES. There are
several different types of taconite. The two most important classes
are the magnetic and the non-magnetic taconite.
The taconite of the eastern third of the Mesabi Range is described as being mainly of the magnetic variety. The 1niddle third
has areas containing both magnetic and non-magnetic taconite.
The western third of the range has little magnetic taconite.
MAIN LAYERS OF IRON FORMATION·. As traced from
r ecords of drill-holes in both ore and taconite, the iron-bearing
rocks occur in four main layers or horizons :
1. Upper slaty formation, high in alumina content;
2. Upper cherty formation, high in silica content;
3. Lower slaty formation; and
4. Lower cherty formation.
MAIN SOURCES OF MAGNETIC TACONITE. On the eastern Mesabi Range, the upper cherty formation is that described
by geologists as the main source of magnetic taconite in that area.
In the nliddle area of the Mesabi Range, magnetic taconite is found
in the lower cherty formation. It is now considered that the magnetic type of taconite is the one that is commercially important.
ESTIMATED RESERVES. Counting on an average thickness of 100 feet of magnetic taconite over an area where the working depth, disregarding glacial overburden, would not exceed about
230 feet, Gruner estimates some five billion tons of the crude ironbearing rock, which would yield roughly 1,700,000,000 tons of
high-grade concentrate. 2 This estin1ate appears conservative, in
that it i_ncludes neither the non-magnetic taconite nor any magnetic taconite that is not readily available for open pit mining.
Other estimates, much higher, include both.
BRIEF HISTORY OF EXPERIMENTAL WORK. The Minnesota Mines Experiment Station, in charge of Professor E. W.
Davis, has been doing extensive experimental work on the bene1.

Mineralogy and Geology of the Mesabi Range, by John W. Gruner, 1946, and Beneficiation
of Magnetic Taconite, by the Mines Experiment Station, University of Minnesota, October
27, 1960.
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ficiation of taconite for many years. Other pilot plants and testing laboratories in Minnesota are as follows:
1. Babbitt Plant of Mesabi Iron Company, built in 1922 near
the extreme eastern end of the Mesabi Range. Active in this development were D. C. Jackling, who had developed effective ways
of treating low grade copper ores, and W. G. Swart, Manager of
the Babbitt plant until its closing in 1924.
2. Testing laboratory of Pickands, Mather & Company, built
at Hibbing late in 1942. Results of work done at this plant showed
that effective separation of ore and rock particles could be made
after extremely fine grinding.
3. Oliver Experimental Laboratory at Duluth, in 1946. Experimental work here included a broad study of beneficiation of
low gTade ores and of taconite, preparatory for later plants to be
built on the Range.
a4. Erie Plant near Aurora, Minnesota, 1947. Designed for
ultimate production of 200,000 tons of concentrate per year, this
plant has served as a pilot plant for a second and larger plant now
in the early stages of construction a few miles farther east. Important developments at the Erie Plant include the use of jet
piercing of the taconite for blasting, replacing the slow and costly
percussion drilling of former years; and increasing success in
compacting the fine iron particles recovered from the rock into
pellets, and hardening these to withstand the necessary repeated
handling between the plant and the blast furnace.
a5. Oliver's Extaca Plant at Virginia, Minnesota, 1950. Preliminary work was done on fine ore from the Rouchleau Group
Mines, by sintering and nodulizing. It is our understanding that
this plant will be used for processing taconite fines from the Mt.
I ron crushing plant, and possibly from other sources in that area.

n6. Oliver's Taconite Plant near Mt. Iron, 1952. This plant is
planned for the production of taconite fines to be agglo1nerated at
the Extaca Plant above described.

a7. Reserve Mining Company Plant, at the former location of
the early Babbitt Plant. (1952). This plant began production in
the fall of 1952, and is to serve as the pilot plant for the larger
plant next to be described.
ag. Reserve Mining Company Plant near Beaver Bay, on the
north shore of Lake Superior. This plant is planned for early construction, and for fairly heavy commercial production of concentrate.
2.

Mineralogy and Geology of the Mesabi Range. John W. Grune1·, 1946.

a.

We are informed that the investment in these plants will run to five hundred million
dollars or more.
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PRODUCTION OF TACONITE CONCENTRATE TO DATE
Until 1952, all of the taconite concentrate produced in Minnesota was produced at the Erie Plant near Aurora. The production
figures, by years, are as follows:
1949 45,290 tons of fine concentrate; Pellets, none. Total 45,290
1950 88,737 tons of fine concentrate; Pellets, 40,929 Total 129,666
1951 21,765 tons of fine concentrate; Pellets, 78,212 Total 99,977
1952 Figures not yet available
Totals 155,792 tons
119,141 tons 274,933
The above figures are of interest, in that they show the increasing percentage of pellets in the total production for 1950 and
1951, as compared to 1949.
ESTIMATED FUTURE PRODUCTION OF TACONITE
CONCENTRATE.
Estimates presented to this Commission, showing long range
future sources of iron ore for steel plants of the Great Lakes Region show the following figures for taconite concentrate:
1. Gradual increase to 2,900,000 tons per year by 1955.
2. Production of 9,000,000 tons in 1956, followed by a gradual increase to 40,000,000 tons by 1974.
These figures include concentrate from both Minnesota and
Michigan iron formation. It is to be assumed that there may be
a substantial production of jasper concentrate from Michigan,
comparable to that from taconite in Minnesota.
FACTS TO KEEP IN MIND.
1. Taconite is hard, tough, and ab1·asive. Every steel part that
comes in contact with it suffers heavy wear. This applies to the
dippers and dipper teeth of power shovels; to the crushers and
steel conveyors in the plant; and to the various stages of screening and fine grinding.
2. Three tons of crude taconite are required for every ton of
concentrate. As compared to costs of mining direct shipping ore
in Minnesota, the following cost items are therefore multiplied by
three : mining; hauling from pit to plant; crushing and screening.
3. In addition to costs of mining direct shipping· ore, there are
the followng items: fine grinding; magnetic separation; large
water supply; heavy cost of waste disposal; large cost per ton
for plant.
4. The 1941 Legislature, in its enactment of the taconite law,
recognized the foregoing handicaps in the processing of taconite.
5. Vital to Minnesota and to this Nation is this vast centrally
located source of raw material for steel, more dependable and def ensiOle in time of emergency than imported ores.
6. Taconite beneficiation offers a dependable source of a high.grade manufactured raw material for steel, furnishing employ-

1
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ment for a large number of workers. It could be the means of
extending Minnesota's iron ore industry for 100 years or more.
While it is known that the costs of processing taconite are very
high per ton of concentrate, no dependable cost figures can be
known until the industry reaches the stage of substantial tonnage
production.
Well-informed men in the industry feel that the development
of taconite beneficiation is making good progress, but that its ultimate success will depend greatly upon the ability to stabilize or
reduce every item of cost in order to compete with imported high
grade ore.

D etermination of Tax Base
1

Since the computation and determination of the ad valorem and
occupation taxes is based on value, the law requires that the taxing
authorities determine the value of iron ore for tax purposes. Value
is a matter of judgment upon which different minds may differ.
However, a good measure of value is the market price of the product in question. In construing the Minnesota Statutes for determinmg the full and true value of iron ore for tax purposes, ihe Supreme
Court has stated that the market value is what a willing buyer will
pay a willing seller for the product. For over forty years, the State
Department of Taxation has used as a measure of the value of a
ton of iron ore the market price, or what a willing buyer will pay
a willing seller, and, having determined what that market price is
at the beginning of each year, that price or value is used in determining the amount of tax. This market price or value of a ton of
iron ore is the price at various Lake Erie
OCCUPATION
ports for the ore delivered to these ports,
and since for occupation tax purposes the law
TAX
requires the value of iron ore to be determined at the surface of the mine, or, as it is commonly called,
at the "mouth" of the mine, the State Department of Taxation
deducts from the value or market price at the Lake Erie ports,
pursuant to the statute, the allowable deductions of freight charges,
handling, insurance, etc., to determine the value or market price
of a ton of iron ore at the mouth of the mine. This value is then multiplied by the number of gross tons (2,240 pounds) produced during the year by each mine, and from this total are deducted the various items allowable under section 298.02, M.S.A. 1949, as amended
by Chapter 664, Laws 1951, and 298.03. Having found this total
value, the tax is then computed by multiplying this value by 11 %
(the present tax rate) to get the occupation tax, and the same total, before deducting the labor credits, is multiplied by 1 % to get
the amount due the veterans' compensation fund.
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In computing the ad valorem tax on iron
ore, which is assessed on the basis of 50 %
of the full and true value of May 1st of each
year, the State Department of Taxation
takes, with some exceptions, the average of the value or market
price for the four preceding years as a base to arrive at the value
of the ore in the ground.
ROYALTY
The royalty tax is computed by multiplyTAX
ing the royalty received by 12%.
The law and method used in computing
the ad valorem, occupation and royalty tax
is explained fully in this report under the heading "Administration
of Tax" and for this reason is not repeated in discussing this
subject.
In view of the fact that the tax proceeds due the State of Minnesota fron1 the occupation and ad valorem taxes are based on the
value of the iron ore at the mouth of the mine or in the ground, the
Commission has investigated thoroughly the market price established at the Lake Erie ports to determine whether or not this market
price is the real and actual value, or whether it is a fictitious and artificial price as some people have contended. In other words, the crucial answer underlying our entire tax proceeds from the various
taxes on the mining companies originates from the value which is
found by using the market price at the Lake Erie ports. Over the
years, this market price has become known as the Lake Erie price,
and there has been contention that large producers of steel or iron
ore have conspired together to set the market price, and thus, in
truth and in fact, it is not a competitive price arrived at by a willing
buyer and a willing seller.
The Commission heard substantial evidence from numerous
owners of mining properties, producers of iron ore, and also invited any evidence from any source which would establish that the
market price at the Lake Erie ports, or so-called Lake Erie price,
was fictitious or unreal. Those appearing in opposition to the Lake
Erie Price produced no evidence disputing the reliability of the
market price. Several committees of the United States Congress
have held extensive hearings on this matter; notably the O.P.A. in
1942, the National Temporary Economics Commission in 1939; and
more recently the sub-committee of the Judiciary Committee of the
House of Representatives in December, 1950.
Producers of steel must know a year, or possibly longer, in advance of their production year, where they will get their iron ore;
and producers of iron ore, in order to determine their activities for
a mining season must be certain to have a market for the ore at a
price sufficiently high which they believe will produce a profit for
the iron ore producing company.
Accordingly, before each mining season, usually in the winter,
the producers of iron ore or the mining companies are seeking a
niarket fol' the ore during the following shipping season, and thus
AD VALOREM
TAX
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these mining companies approach users of iron ore in an endeavor
to enter into a contract to supply the steel manufacturer with the
needed tonnage of ore. When a mining company or producer of
iron ore has reached an agreement with a purchaser or steel manufacturer for the sale during the shipping season of a substantial
tonnage of ore and the price therefor has been agreed upon by the
seller and the purchaser, this fact is made known and the price is
published in various trade journals, and for the year 1951 was published on December 2, 1950.
The price of the ore in this first contract for a substantial tonnage is the price of a gross ton of iron ore containing 51.50% iron
natural delivered at lower ports of Lake Erie. (See Table No. 5) .
The price is adjusted up or down, according to the iron units in the
ore, using the market price of 51.50% iron natural. There are also
adjustments because of phosphorus, silica and other materials in
the ore. The market price so established is then used by all mining companies as the market price or value of iron ore for that season and is the value used by the State Department of Taxation in
determining the various taxes on the mining industry in Minnesota.
It appears that for the year 1951 the market price or value was
established by contract entered into between the Cleveland-Cliffs
Iron Company,• a large producer of ore and a purchaser of ore. The
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company has established the market price in
other years as well, although the testimony indicated that different
companies established the market price or value in different years.
It appeared from the testimony that all mining companies accept
this market price as the price of ore which is produced and sold during the season, and it appears that once the market price has been
established, other mining companies recognize that price as one
sufficient to produce a profit and thus be an incentive for the production of iron ore for that season.
The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company is engaged largely in mining of ores requiring beneficiation, and since the combination of
mining and beneficiation is high cost, it appears to the Commission
that the price established by the Cleveland-Cliffs Company would
be relatively high because of the high cost of their mining, plus
beneficiation; and furthermore, since the company mines ore primarily for sale to others, not being manufacturers of steel, it might
logically follow that other n1ining companies could produce and
sell ore profitably at that price. Of course, it is an advantage to the
State of Minnesota from a tax standpoint to have the market price
or value high since it would follow that tax proceeds would be
higher.
Owners of some of the numerous small independent mining
companies which are producers of iron ore for sale only, and not
tied in with any steel manufacturer or processor, appeared before
the Commission; and included Mr. Harrison of Pacific Isles Mining Company and Mr. Moore of the W. S. Moore Company. They
stated that their great interest was in having the n1arket price of
•

An independent seller.
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ore as high as possible since they are selling ore, and they unequivocally asserted that in their opinion the price at the Lake Erie
ports upon which the value of the ore is based for tax purposes is
a real and competitive price and not an artificial or fixed price
which resulted from a conspiracy or combination of large steel
manufacturers.
It was pointed out that the Oliver Mining Company, a subsidiary of the United States Steel, in 1951, sold nine million tons of
ore to competing steel companies. It is obvious that United States
Steel, which owns Oliver Mining Company, would be interested in
getting as high a price from this ore as possible since, of course,
steel manufactured by that company would compete with other
steel companies in the sale of steel. In other words, Oliver Mining
Company, in such case, would be interested in having a high price,
which is also the interest of the State of Minnesota, viewed from a
tax standpoint. Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company, represented by Mr.
Bubb, the assistant controller of that company, was also present.
He testified as to the technique and procedure used in establishing
the market price for the year. He pointed out that Cleveland-Cliffs
Iron Company produced and sold approximately 6,500,000 tons of
ore yearly at the price established by the first substantial sale made
each year. He also pointed out that the sales made to Ford Motor
Company had in some years established the market price.
The contracts that are entered into are, in many instances, of
a duration running up as high as five or more years, the reason for
the length of term being that steel companies n1ust know their
source of ore over a substantial period of time. The price of ore in
those contracts is agreed to be the price that will be established
each year, so that it might be said that even in long-term contracts
the price is a negotiable one for each year, the contract simply being an agreement to furnish ore.
The mining companies have consistently objected to the use
of the current market price in computing the occupation tax, which
would be unnecessary if the price were controlled because in such
case it could be depressed. In 1941, they protested vigorously before
the State Tax Commissioner and produced testimony that ore could
be sold for only $4.05 per ton, whereas the current market price
was $4.45 per ton, which was used by the State Tax Commissioner
in computing the iron ore taxes.
The Oliver Mining Company claimed that the use of the current
market price for that year increased the ore tonnage value in excess of $10,000,000 with a corresponding excess in the ore tax of
over a million dollars. The State Tax Commissioner refused their
plea and used the ore market price which was established at the
beginning of the year in any event, all of which indicates that the
m~rket price is not a controlled or fixed price in view of the foregoing.
The foregoing statement covers years in which there was no
governmental control in prices. However, we desire to point out
that during the years 1942, '43, '44, '45 and '46, the Office of Price

,,,.
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Administration froze the price of iron ore at the then Lake Erie
price. During the years 1947, '48, '49 and '50, the price was not regulated by the 0. P .A. However, on December 2, 1950, the Office of
Price Stabilization again exercised control over the price of iron
ore and at the present time the price of iron ore is regulated by the
Office of Price Stabilization.
The use of the Lake Erie price does not affect the ad valorem
tax with the force that it does the occupation tax.
The following Table No. 3 shows the picture relative to the use
of the Lake Erie price in computing the ad valorem tax. You will
notice that the ad valorem tax per ton based on the tonnage of ore
in the ground in 1941, was $.012 and the Lake Erie price was $4.45,
whereas in 1951, the average ad valorem tax per ton was $.017 and
the Lake Erie price was $8.30.
Table ·No. 4 shows the picture on the occupation tax, which is
based on the tonnage produced. In 1941, with the Lake Erie price
at $4.45, the average tax per ton produced was $.132, whereas in
1951, with the Lake Erie price at $8.30, the average tax per ton
produced was $.335. This comparison shows that under the occupation tax law, with its restricted deductible costs, the tax per ton increased even more than did the market value.

TABLE NO. 3
EFFECT OF LAKE ERIE PRICE ON AD VALOREM TAX
Year

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

L. E. Price
Non-Bess

$4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.55
5.05
5.55
6.20
7.20
7.70
8.30

Frgt.
Handlg.
Ins.,
Int., Etc.

$1.88
1.88
1.91
1.91
1.91
1.91
2.125
2.43
2.615
2.625
2.83

Value
at Surface of
Mine

$2.57
2.57
2.54
2.54
2.64
3.14
3.425
3.77
4.585
5.075
5.47

Reserve
Tonnage

1,176,031,225
1,149,317' 765
1,121,073, 685
1,095,066,532
1,045,632, 664
1,006,403,041
1,004,482,442
980,412, 870
960,265, 700
980,957,8S2
963,762,000

Assessed
Valuation

$167,530,603
160,494,132
152,377 ,621
141,030,550
129,306,480
120,344,635
117 ,853,709
129,310,721
125,777,567
149,368,527
138,701,012

Ad Valorem
Tax

$14,564,253
13,244,037
13,300,103
12,477,270
12,588,313
12,732,769
13,923,528
13,257,828
14,901,587
16,200,000
16,460,375

~

~

0

Average
Ad valorem
Tax per ton
Reserves

$.012
.0115
.0118
.0114
.0124
.0126
.0138
.0134
.0155
.0166
.017

TABLE NO. 4
EFFECT OF LAKE ERIE PRICE ON OCCUPATION TAX
Year

Tonnage
Produced

lNl
1942
1943
1"44
1945
1946
J.947
1948
1949
1950
1951

63,736,347
70,048,716
69,364,022
65,073,476
62,482,046
49,650,356
59,967,761
65,013,706
55,187,871
64,922,685
78,407,263

-

• Includes 1% Veterans Compensa tion Fund

Occupation Tax

Rate
Percent

Lake Erie
Price
Non-Bess

Average Tax
Per Ton in Dollars

$ 8,399,387
8,233,102
6,711,683
6,301,570
6,289,279
6,507,835
9,700,773
11,762,769
14,355,466
18,822,662
26,275,375

10.5
10 5
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
11
11
12 *
12 *
12 *

$4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.55
5.05
5.55
6.20
7.20
7.70
8.30

$.132
.118
.097
.097
.101
.131
.161
.181
.267
.289
.335

.,I
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TABLE NO. 5
ORE PRICES FOR VARYING IRON CONTENT
CALCULATION OF LAKE ERIE SELLING VALUES
(According to Formula adopted in 1925, and still in use)
Standard Lake Erie selling values for iron 01·e, as quoted in trade journals
and ore sales contracts, are per gross ton of :l,240 pounds, delivered at rail of
vessel at Lower Lake Ports and are based on the following classification and
guaranteed base analyses :
Old Range Bessemer
51.50 % Iron Natural
.045% Phosphorus
Old Range Non-Bessemer,
51.60% Iron NatUl'al
61.60 % Iron Natm·al
Mesabi Bessemer,
.046% Phosphorns
Mesabi Non-Bessemer,
61.60 % Iron Natural
High Phosphorus,
51.50% Iron Natural
+ .180 % Phosphorus
Price Adjustments for Iron Content Above or Below the Gµarantee; All Grades:
Selling values of ores of different iron content than the base ores are determined as follows: The base p1·ice is divided by 51.50, the numbe1· of units in
the base ore. The resulting quotient is the base unit value, used to determine
additions to or subtractions from the base price, for iron contents above or
below the base analysis, as follows:
When less than 51.50% and not less than 50.00% Iron : from the base
price deduct, for each unit or fraction of a unit of iron less than 51.50%
iron, at the r ate of the base unit value.
When less than 50.00% and not less than 49.00% Iron: from the price
computed for 50.00 % iron deduct, for the unit or fraction of a unit of iron
less than 50.00% iron, at the rate of one and one-half times the base unit
value.
When less t han 49.00% Iron: from the price computed fo1· 49.00 % iron
deduct, for each unit or fraction of a unit of iron less than 49.00 % iron, at
t he rate of two times the base unit value.
When over 51.50% Iron: to the base price add, for each unit or fraction of a unit of iron more than 51.50% iron, at the rate of the base unit
value.
Price Adjustment for Phos phorus:
All ores containing .045% phosphorus, or less, are classed as Bessemer.
Phosphorus content lower than .045% commands a premium, determined in
accordance with the standard table of phosphorus values. All ores containing
more than .045% phosphorus are classed as Non-Bessemer. Ores containing
more t han .180% phosphorus are classed as High Phosphorus.
Penalties:
In addition to the standard deductions applied for iron contents of less
than 50%, which are computed as above, arbitrary penalties are also exacted
for high silica and for fine structUl'e.
Premiums for Lump Structure and High Manganese Content :
Hard ores of high iron, low silica contents are often sold as lump grade,
generally being priced as Old Range Non-Bessemer plus premiums fo1· lump
structure.
Ores containing in excess of 5% natural manganese are recognized as
standard manganifernus iron ores and are generally priced as Old Range NonBessemer on the combined natural iron and manganese content, plus a premium for the natural manganese in excess of 5%. Ores containing between 2%
and 5% of natural manganese are also sometimes marketed as manganiferous
at prices which recognize some small value for the manganese content.
Premiums for lump structm·e and high manganese content vary and are
determined by negotiation between buyer and seller.
Source-Minnesota Mining Directory 1952.
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W·h at Impact Will the
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Waterway

~ave

on the Iron Ore Industry of Minnesota
We have obtained transcripts of the hearings on the St. Lawrence Waterway held by various Congressional committees and notably the most recent one conducted by the Committee on Public
Works, House of Representatives, during February and March,
1951. We have read numerous pamphlets and heard various testimony in favor of, and in opposition to, t he project. We have examined quantities of literature on the subject and believe that every
phase of this great proj ect has been fully explored. A lengthy narration of the engineering and financial problems involved on this
project is unnecessary to determine what impact its completion will
have on the iron ore industry of Minnesota.
What we want to know is, if and when the St. Lawrence Waterway is completed, either by Canada alone or jointly by the United
States and Canada, what effect will it have on the iron ore industry
of Minnesota? For the foregoing reasons we feel t hat a brief outline of the project will suffice.
The purpose of the St. Lawrence Waterway is to establish navigable channels 27 feet deep from Montreal, Canada to all ports on
the Great Lakes and to develop in the International Rapids section
of the seaway, hydro-electric power of more than two million horsepower,-this power to be divided equally between the United States
and Canada, if the United States joins Canada in the venture.
The present channel has a 35 foot draft from the Atlantic
Ocean to Quebec. From Quebec to Montreal the depth is 32.5 feet.
This depth permits large ocean vessels to reach Montreal. Between
Montreal, Canada and Ogdensburg, New York, a distance of 114
miles, the Lachine, Soulanges and International Rapids are located.
At present these rapids are by-passed by means of canals 14 feet
deep with 22 locks, 14 feet deep, 43 feet wide and 252 feet long.
This particular part of the river is the big job confronting the engineers on the new project, for it is necessary to create a channel
27 feet deep through this section of the river. This requires the construction of numerous dams, canals and locks, and miles of dredging. Between Ogdensburg and Lake Ontario, a distance of 68 miles,
the entire distance will have to be dredged. Between Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario, a distance of 27.6 miles, the Welland Canal will be
deepened from 25 to 27 feet. Between Lake Huron and Lake Erie
the channels in the St. Clair River, Lake St. Clair and Detroit River,
a distance of 88 miles, will be deepened to 27 feet. Channels in the
St. Mary's River and Straits of Mackinac, a distance of 63 miles,
will be deepened to 27 f eet.
The estimated cost of the project as of December, 1950 is
$982,175,000. Of this amount $164,112,000 has already been 'ex-
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pended by Canada and the United States, leaving a balance of
$818,063,000 to finish the work. Of this amount Canada will pay
$251,269,000 and the United States $566,794,000.
The engineers estimate that it will take at least 4 or 5 years to
complete the project if the necessary materials and manpower are
available.
The record indicates that the present St. Lawrence 14 foot
waterway is being used by vessels of around 2,400 tons capacity,
whereas the proposed project would permit the operation of ships
with a capacity of 15,000 tons or more.
It is obvious that the present or the proposed new St. Lawrence Waterway can have no adverse effect upon the iron ore industry of Minnesota, until such time as foreign iron ores are available
for shipment to the consuming furnaces in this country.
In a few years the iron ore from the new Labrador field in
Canada will be in production. Mr. Humphrey, President of the M.
A. Hanna Co., one of the companies developing this field, testified
on March 5, 1951, before the Committee on Public Works of the U.
S. Congress, "that in 1950 drillings had proved at least 400,000,000
tons of high grade open pit direct-shipping ore, and they had only
drilled on a small fraction of their concession area." He stated that
the Labrador ore was a higher grade ore than the Mesabi; that they
were constructing a railroad from Seven Islands to Burnt Creek, a
distance of 365 miles, and they planned on shipping 5,000,000 tons
during the shipping season of 1955, and would increase the tonnage
to 10,000,000 in 1956 or 1957. (These figures were confirmed by a
special committee of the Commission on an inspection trip to Labrador.) They propose to move this tonnage, whether or not the new
seaway is completed,-he stated that if their production reached
10,000,000 tons, 2 to 4 million tons would move from Seven Islands to the eastern seaboard for use there and in the Pittsburgh
area. The balance of 6 to 8 million tons would move over the present
St. Lawrence Seaway to the Lake Erie consumption points. He ·indicated that if the St. Lawrence Waterway was completed, their
facilities would be increased to ship 20 to 30 million tons a year. He
stated that the Labrador ore would be competitive with the Lake
Superior ore, with or without the seaway. "However, the seaway
will permit greater tonnages at a reduced cost."**
The Republic Steel Company is now operating in the Bomi Hills
district in Liberia, West Africa, and shipping from Monrovia
to the United States about 1,000,000 tons a year, with a reserve
estimated at over 20,000,000 tons. This is high grade ore running
68 to 70 percent dried iron. The distance, however, from Monrovia
to Baltimore is 4,883 miles and to Ashtabula, Ohio, 5,585 miles.
It is doubtful if this Liberian ore will ever be transported on the
proposed St. Lawrence Waterway to the Lake Erie and Pittsburgh
furnaces.
The Bethlehem Steel Company is now using its El Pao Venezu•• The distance from Duluth to the port of Erie, Pennsylvania, Is 941 miles, or 54 miles more
than the dis tance from Seven Islands, Quebec to Erie.
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elan ore at their plant located at Sparrows Point, Maryland, and
the United States Steel Company is now constructing, at a cost
of $40o;bob,OOO, a huge plant at Morrisville, Pa., to be known as
the "Fairless Works", to utilize the ore coming from its Cerro
Bolivar, Venezuela field. The first blast furnace of this works was
put in operation in December, 1952. Bethlehem advises us that
they can deliver their iron ore from Venezuela and Chile at Sparrows Point, Maryland at a substantially lower cost per unit than
they can deliver Lake Superior iron ore at Buffalo, New York.
(The cost per unit of iron is the determining factor, rather than
the cost per ton.)
If the steel companies are able to construct new plants to
increase production to 120,000,000 tons annually and the present
tremendous demand for steel continues, they will be in a position
to utilize all the domestic and foreign iron ore that can be delivered
with the available facilities. This means that Minnesota iron mines
will still be producing at or near the ultimate limit, as they are
doing today, and as they have for the past ten years.
At the moment, the problem is to increase the ingot capacity
of the steel mills and to produce and deliver enough iron ore and
scrap to feed the furnaces. It should be noted that the new St.
Lawrence Waterway will not lengthen the shipping season on
the Great Lakes-the new waterway, like the present one, will be
frozen over and useless for several months each year.
To provide the blast furnaces with the additional tonnage of
iron ore requires more boats to transport the ore. To build the
boats takes time, a huge quantity of finished steel, and a large
capital outlay.
Minnesota's iron ore was the bulwark of our national defense
in two world wars and is one of the main ramparts in our present
national emergency. An ample domestic supply of iron ore is essential to our national security. As to the comparative defensibility
of imports from outside countries, it has been frequently stated
that no foreign source of iron ore supply is dependable in a time
of war. However, it appears to us that as between Canadian and
other foreign sources now being considered, the former could
be more readily available in a national emergency. We cannot
rely upon foreign ore, with its political implications and transportation perils during critical periods. We believe that this
country needs an adequate supply of iron ore available at home
and cannot depend upon an ore body in some remote part of
the world.
The big steel companies are searching the world over for
iron ore and great discoveries have been made in Labrador-Quebec,
Venezuela and Chile. They are expending millions of dollars in
developing these fields and constructing the transportation facilities. Steel mills are now being constructed on the Eastern seaboards
to utilize these foreign ores. If the present unprecedented demand
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for iron ore continues and the St. Lawrence Waterway is completed,
it will not seriously affect the iron ore industry of Minnesota. However, if this enormous demand for iron ore diminishes, it will make
the foreign ores, with cheap transportation, highly competitive with
our Minnesota ore and particularly with taconite concentrate. It
is true that it will take several years for the proposed new seaway
to be completed and that large tonnages of foreign ore will probably not be delivered to the inland and the Great Lakes consuming
districts until that time arrives, but anyone can visualize what
the impact will be on the Minnesota iron ore industry when it
is completed and the foreign ore fields are operating at full scale
and the transportation facilities are available to move it into a
slackening market.
In order to meet the growing U. S. demand for steel in future
years, it now appears that the iron ore requirements of the U. S.
will include not only the direct and concentrated ores from every
major U. S. producing area, but also imports of high grade ore
from Quebec-Labrador, Michipicoten and Steep Rock, Canada;
from Venezuela, Chile and possibly Brazil, in South America; from
Liberia, West Africa; and possibly from Cuba, in later years.
While some of these ores will be utilized at coastal plants, substantial tonnages will continue to go to inland furnaces, by the St.
Lawrence Waterway, or by rail from seaports either on the Gulf,
on the Atlantic Coast, or later, on the Pacific Coast.
This Commission has made no study and expresses no opinion
with reference to the effect the construction of the St. Lawrence
Waterway will have upon the general economy of the State of
Minnesota.

Impact of National Defense Considerations
It is difficult to make an accurate appraisal of the impact of

National Defense on our Minnesota iron ore industry. There are
too many imponderables involved,-these include the war in Korea;
the possibility of another world war; the possibility of the restoration of peace in Korea and in the world; and a return to normal
conditions. (Economists claim that even if peace is restored, the
backlog of civilian requirements for steel in construction so long
deferred because of National defense, will require maximum production of iron ore for a long time.)
National defense appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1953, amount to $46,610,938,912. (Public Law 488, C. 630,
approved 7-10-52). Of this amount, $21,118,361,770 is allocated to
the Air Force; $12,842,459,642 to the Navy; $12,239,500,000 to
the Army; $409,800,000 to the Secretary of Defense and $817,500
for miscellaneous. These figures reflect the huge expenditures
contemplated for military equipment and personnel during the

1.
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present fiscal year. A portion of this money will go into finished
steel made from iron ore.
The present world-wide conditions are so unsettled that any
estimate on iron ore requirements made today would probably need
revising tomorrow. The war in Korea-the cold war and the
National emergency have created an unusual demand for iron ore.
Minnesota has supplied the bulk of the iron ore in this country
for many years and of necessity will supply most of it during the
present emergency because it is thB only source of iron ore in this
country that can immediately meet the demand.
After many vain attempts to get information on this subject,
we concluded that the data could probably be obtained in Washington, D. C. Three members of the Commission went there and
with the assistance of Senators Thye and Humphrey, Representative Blatnik and their staffs, the members were able to contact
the various deparbnents administering the National Defense program. A vast amount of data on allocations and production was
made available and from this information, we have drawn our
own conclusions. The following table represents our judgment on
the tonnage that will be required to meet the demand of the
National Defense program for the years 1952 to 1955 inclusive,
the tonnage that will be supplied by the Lake Superior District,
the percentage of this tonnage coming from Minnesota, and the
percentage of the Minnesota iron ore for National Defense.
TABLE NO. 6
PROJECTED TONNAGE OF IRON ORE USED BY THE UNITED STATES'
STEEL MILLS IN MILLIONS OF TONS

Total Tonnage:
Tonnage from Lake Superior
Regions:
Dil·ect Shipping
Taconite Concentrate
Other Ores
Total from Lake Superior
Region:
Percentage of Minnesota Ore
used in National Defense

•

1952

1953

1954

135.6

139.4

143.2

74.5
.5
24.7

71.5
1.
26.7

68.5
1.5
28.7

65
2.5
30.2

99.7*

99.2*

98.7*

97.7*

43 %

44 %

43 %

1955
149

40%

82% of L ake Supe1·ior Ore comes from Minnesota.

The disagreement in the steel industry which has resulted in
a curtailment of the production of steel during the year 1952 will
undoubtedly increase the percentage of the steel produced going
into National Defense by a considerable amount and will reduce
the amount of steel allocated for civilian production.
If the National Defense program lasts for a considerable length
of time, it will put a heavy burden on our Minnesota iron ore and

I
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will undoubtedly hasten depletion of our high grade ore. If peace
is restored, civilian requirements for iron ore will continue the
heavy demand for some time in the future until foreign ores and
processed taconite can lessen the burden on our high grade ore.

Cost of Developing and Mining Minnesota
Iron Ores and of Competitive Ores
In Other Parts of the World
This is one subject upon which there is little available information. We have written to the state departments in the various
states that are regular producers of iron ore, including Alabama,
California, Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyoming, requesting information as to cost of producing iron ore in those states. The responses were all negative except those from Michigan and Utah. 1 It now appears that Minnesota
and Michigan are the only states requiring reports from which detailed cost information can be obtained.
We then wrote to the various mining companies operating in
the above states, asking if they could furnish the desired cost figures, but the companies refused this information. The result to
date is that the only states for which we have fairly complete cost
figures are Minnesota and Michigan.
Due to the fact that the iron ore produced in Michigan is nearly
all from underground operations, and that only about 6 % of Minnesota's iron ore production is mined by underground methods, the
comparative costs, beyond the fact that t hey appear to be fairly
well in line as to the underground ore produced, are not very in·
for mative.
In the following table are shown the comparative costs of production in these two states for the years 1949-50, on underground
mining operations. Note that the figures do not include taxes or
royalties. It is seen that there is very little difference in the final
result.

1.

Utah State Tax Commission, 118 State Capitol, Salt Lake City. Letter by H. H. Higgs,
Mine Appraiser-Engineer, gives costs as follows: Mining, Crushing and screening, $1.10 to
$1.30 11er net ton delivered on railroad cars. This is on open pit operations and compares
favorably with the average Minnesota open pit cost of $1.46 per gross ton.

- -- - ...
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TABLE NO. 7
UNDERGROUND COST OF PRODUCTION
(Excluding Taxes)
(and Royalties)

Labor
Supplies
Deferred Costs
General Ove1·head
Marketing & Selling

Labor
Supplies
Development
General Overhead

1949
Michigan
1.9357
.8827
.1536
.2415
.0532

1950
Michigan
1.9298
.8522
.1810
.3951
.0521

3.2667

3.4102

Minnesota
1.896
.846
.047
.380

Minnesota
2.112
.668
.048
.726

3.169

3.554

We also attempted to learn the costs of production in the
Steep Rock, Michipicoten and Labrador-Quebec iron ore fields in
Canada, but found the same situation existing there,-the information was not available.

Inquiries as to Chilean and Venezuelan iron 01·e mining costs
met with the same reply; however, the Bethlehem Steel Company
made the statement that they could deliver iron ore at Sparrow's
Point, Maryland, at a substantially lower cost per unit of iron than
the cost per unit for Minnesota ore delivered at Buffalo, New York.
The only information we could get on the costs of LabradorQuebec ore is from the testimony of Honorable Oscar Chapman,
Secretary of the Interior, who presented an estimate prepared by
the United States Bureau of Mines before the Congressional Committee on the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Waterway, as shown by
the fallowing table.
Tables No. 9 and 10 show the average production costs of open
pit and underground operations in Minnesota and the combined
average costs of iron ore produced in Minnesota.

ESTIMATED COST TO DELIVER QUEBEC-LABRADOR ORE TO VARIOUS UNITED STATES CONSUMING CENTERS
BY PRESENT FACILITIES AND PROPOSED SEAWAY

TABLE NO. 8
.

-- -- -- -

ESTIMATED COST PER GROSS TON PRESENT F AGILITIES
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
via
via
via St.
Sparrows
Montreal!
Lawrence2
Point
Mining and transportation to crusher · ........... $
Depreciat ion and
interest .... ..... ... . ....
Rail freight to Seven
I slands .... ... ....... .....
Water Freight . .. ... .. ... ...
Rail freight to
furnace ...................

PROPOSED SEAWAY

Cleveland
via St.
Lawrence2

Buffalo
via St.
Lawrence2

Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Buffalo

1.25

$ 1.25

$ 1.25

$ 1.25

$ 1.25

$ 1.25

$ 1.25

$ 1.25

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

2.65
1.00

2.65
2.12

2.65
2.75

2.65
2.75

2.65
2.75

2.65
2.00

2.65
2.00

2.65
2.00

3.50

2.00

1.89

Total gross ton
Labrador ore ...........
Lake Erie Selling
Value .................. - . -

9.15

8.77

9.29

7.40

7.40

8.54

6.65

6.65

9.59

9.59

9.59

7.70

7.70

9.59

7.70

7.70

Difference ...............

.45

.82

.30

.30

.30

1.05

1.05

1.05

1.
2.
3.

~

1.89

All rail, Montreal to Pittsburgh.
All water, 3,000 ton barges present facilities.
Does not include toll charges.

NOTE: The above costs show that the Quebec-Labrador ores will be competitive to Lake Superior ores with or without the seaway.
seaway will permit greater tonnages at a reduced cost.
Source : Congressional Record, No. 82-2, Page 180, February 23, 1951.
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per ton of all mining taxes, as reported for Occupation Tax purposes, for years 1936-1949, inclusive.
Includes: administration (local and district) , depreciation, beneficiation (including crushing and screening) stockpile loading, and miscellaneous costs.
Authority: Minnesota Department of Taxation- Biennial Report.
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Tonnage of all or e mined in Minnesota in y ears 1938-1950., inclusive; comparison of total costs and cos ts per ton for development and other costs incurred in mining , as betwen open pit and underground operations.
Authority: Minnesota Department of Taxation- Biennial Report.
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T ax ·T reatment of Low Grade Ore
Labor Credit
1

To encourage the mining of low grade ore, the Legislature, in
1937, passed a law which reduced the assessed value of low grade
iron bearing formations (for ad valorem taxes). The law p1·ovided
that if the tonnage recovery was less than 50 % and not less than
49 %, the assessed value should be 481;2 % of the full and true value
(regular iron ore is assessed at 50 %) . If the tonnage recovery was
less than 49% and not less than 48%' the assessed value was
47% and for each subsequent reduction of 1 % in tonnage recovery,
the percentage of assessed value to th~ ..full and true value shall
be reduced an additional 11;2 % of the full and true value, but in
no event should the assessed value be less than 30 % of the full
and true value. (L. 1937, C. 364, M. S. A. 273.15)
In 1941, to further encourage the production of low grade and
high labor cost ores, and to increase employment on the range, the
labor credit law was enacted. (M. S. A. 298.02). This law allowed
as a credit on the occupation tax an amount equal to 10 % of that
part of the cost o~ labor (excluding administrative labor) in excess
of 20 cents per ton and limited the credit to two-thirds of the gross
tax. (L. 1941, C. 544).
In 1945, by C. 445, the law was amended and the allowance
was 10 % of the labor cost in excess of 30 cents per ton and not in
excess of 40 cents per ton; and 15 % on that part of the labor cost
in excess of 40 cents per ton and limited to 75 % of the gross tax.
The law was again amended in 1947, C. 541, and the allowance
was 10 % of that part of the labor cost in excess of 40 cents per
ton and not in excess of 50 cents per ton; and 15 % of that part in
excess of 50 cents per ton and limited to 75 % of the gross tax.
It was again amended in 1949 by C. 639 and the allowance
was 10 % of the labor cost in excess of 50 cents per ton and not in
excess of 65 cents per ton and 15 % on the labor cost in excess of
65 cents per ton and the allowance was limited to 75 % of the gross
tax for underground and taconite operations and 60 % for all other
operations.
In 1951, by Chapter 664, the law was again amended, so that
underground mines and mines in which during the year in question, more than 50 % of the crude ore produced had been beneficiated by jigging, heavy media, roasting, drying or by artificial
heat, sintering, magnetic separation, flotation, agglomeration, or
any process requiring fine grinding, the allowance was 10 % of
that part of the cost of labor employed by said mine or in the beneficiation of such ore in said calendar year, in excess of 50 cents per
ton and not in excess of 65 cents per ton of the merchantable ore
produced during that year, and 15 % of the labor cost in excess of
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65 cents per ton. In the case of other mines 10 % of the amount
by which the average labor cost exceeds 50 cents but does not exceed 65 cents, plus 15 % of the amount by which the average labor
cost per ton exceeds 65 cents, multiplied by the number of tons of
ore produced at said mine, not exceeding 100,000 tons, and 10%
of the amount by which such average cost per ton of such labor
exceeds 80 cents, multiplied by the number of tons of ore produced
at said mine in excess of 100,000, limited to 75% of the gross tax
on underground and taconite operations, and 60 % on all other operations.
The amendments to the labor credit law were necessitated in
the main by the National inflationary spiral, and partly to prevent
low cost mines from receiving the credit. As costs increased, the
law had to be amended. Otherwise the low cost mines as well as
the high cost mines would have received credit and the credits
allowable would have been so large that the gross occupation tax
would have been greatly reduced.
Tables were presented to the Commission which illustrate the
above statement. The 1951 gross occupation tax was $28,278,289,
the labor credit allowed was $2,002,914, and the tax certified was
$26,275,375. If the 1949 law had been used to compute the labor
credit on the 1951 tonnage, the credit would have been $3,056,352,
thus reducing the tax certified by more than $1,000,000.

HAS THE LABOR CREDIT LAW ACCOMPLISHED
ITS PURPOSE?
Whether or not the labor credit law has increased employment and the utilization of low grade, underground, and high
labor cost ores, is a controversial question.
In the hearings before the Commission, there was much diversity of opinion. Mr. G. Howard Spaeth, Tax Commissioner,
stated "that it has not encouraged the employment of labor or the
mining of even low grade ores." He attributed the increase of concentrated ore and employment on the range, since the enactment of
the labor credit law, to the unusual demand for ore.
Mr. E. Tom Binger, an attorney, representing some 12 small
mining companies, stated in substance, that he was certain that the
labor credit law had encouraged the mining of low grade ore and
that employment had increased because of it; that the labor credit
law was an important factor for the small scram operators in determining their costs and whether or not the operation could be
conducted at a profit; that the law was doing just what the Legislature intended it to do.
Mr. Francis D. Butler, an attorney representing Butler Bros.
Mining Company, expressed his opinion that the labor credit law
widens the use of low grade ores and of that type of operation
which will require more labor per ton than would be otherwise re-
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quired, and that the law reasonably accomplishes what it was intended to do.
Mr. W. K. M9ntague, an attorney representing large mining
interests, stated in substance, that the labor credit law had increased the production of low grade ore and employment, but because of the National economic situation and the great demand for
iron ore, no one could determine to what degree the increased production and employment could be attributed to the labor credit law_.
Mr. Warren S. Moore, President of W. S. Moore Company, a
member of the Legislature and an iron ore producer, stated in substance that he was processing ore from the Prindle Mine which was
formerly operated by the Oliver Mining Company and abandoned
because they had removed all the merchantable iron ore; that the
labor credit allowed on this high cost mine was a great benefit and
that the labor credit law was an important factor for the small
operators in making their decisions on scram operations.
The following table shows the employment on the range and
the tonnage of concentrates produced, before and since the passage
of the labor credit law. These figures show that employment and
concentrated iron ore production have increased since its enactment, but from our investigation of the subject, we have been unable to determine to what extent these increases can be attributed
to the labor credit law.
TABLE NO. 11
Employment on the Range Mines and Ore Shipments Prior to
and Since the Enactment of the Labor Credit Law of 1941
EMPLOYMENT:

1940
1941
1951

Low
High
Low
High
Low
High

6820
9827
8304
12373
15549
18275

February
August
January
August
January
October

SHIPMENTS IN GROSS TONS:
Total
Direct
Concentrate
39,741,641
9,207,681
1940
49,347,380
1941
14,713,346
1951
56,345,750
22,722,939
Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
Ore Association.

Percent of
Concentrate
Total
48,949,322
18.8%
23.
64,060,726
28.7
79,068,689
and Lake Superior Iron

Because of the abnormal economic conditions attending World
War II, the war in Korea, the cold war and the National Defense
Program creating an unusual demand for iron ore, we cannot determine the degree of influence of the labor credit law on mining
of low grade ore or employment.
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There is sharp criticism of the labor credit law. Some claim
the formula is too complicated. Others claim that mines which
were never intended to receive labor credits are given them. The
Interim Committee on Tax Research in its 1951 report to the Legislature, suggested that the labor credit against the occupation tax
should be computed on a "Percentage Recovery" method. Others
have made the same suggestion. None of the advocates of this
plan have presented to the Commission any factual background
or figures showing its effect on revenue and on the industry.
We know that the present labor credit law is complicated and
that simplicity in tax laws is desirable.
It has been suggested, in lieu of labor credit, that after the
normal occupation tax based on value of ore at the mouth of the
mine has been computed, a percentage credit be allowed based
upon the relationship between the actual cost of production and
the value of the ore made ready for shipment from the mining
area.
WHY HAS A RE-EXAMINATION AND RE-VALUATION OF
OUR TAX POLICY BECOME NECESSARY?
Our tax policy has been kicked around as a political football,
both in and out of the Legislature, for the past forty years. Both
partisan and non-partisan (legislative) candidates have included
this subject in political platforms and campaign oratory.
As a result some people and organizations claim that the iron
mining companies should pay heavier taxes because they are depleting this great natural resource. The iron mining companies
claim the tax burden is too heavy and there are other people arid
organizations who think the mining companies are paying their
just share of the tax burden. Many are confused.
The Commission has listened to testimony supporting these
various contentions and claims. Extensive research has been made.
To evaluate the different claims an examination of the past,
present and the probable future conditions of the iron ore industry has been our objective. We hope to take this question out of
politics and base our tax policy on sound economics.
It is common knowledge that for over forty years, Minnesota
has had a virtual monopoly on the production of iron ore in this
country. The records show that Minnesota has produced during the
period, 80 % of the iron ore mined in the Lake Superior district
(which includes Michigan, Wisconsin and Canada) and over 60%
of the National total. The Federal government in its estimate of
iron ore requirements for the next four years expects Minnesota
to supply 62% of the tonnage. The heavy demand for Minnesota
iron ore due to World War II, the Korean war and the National
emergency, has greatly depleted our high grade, direct shipping
ore; and a continuation of this prodigious demand will hasten its
exhaustion.
In 1940 only 18 % of our shipments were concentrates and 82 %
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direct shipping ore. In 1951, 28.7% of the shipments were ·concentrates and 71.3 % direct shipping ore. For the years 1941 to 1951
inclusive, we shipped 538,095,000 tons of direct shipping ore. On
May 1, 1951, our estimated reserve of direct shipping ore was 774,433,000 tons, and of this tonnage 268,815,000 was underground.
In 1951 we shipped 56,346,000 tons of this direct shipping ore.
At this rate, unless large new reserves are discovered, anyone can
calculate how long it will last.
In times of emergency only the open pit mines can rapidly
increase production, by using more men and equipment. Underground mines cannot be quickly expanded. Therefore, the burden
falls upon the open pit mines. As the ore pits get deeper, more
men and equipment are required to produce the same tonnage,
resulting in increased costs. Many of our open pits have been
mined for years and it frequently happens that lean ore bodies
are encountered in these mines which have to be removed to get
at the high grade ore. The fact remains that the high grade ore
of Minnesota will be exhausted in the not too distant future, unless
the low grade concentrates and taconite processing can augment
the supply of merchantable iron ore to such an extent that the
mining companies can supply the demand With larger percentages
of concentrates and processed taconite.
We have in Minnesota billions of tons of magnetic taconite
that can be processed into high grade iron ore concentrates containing 60% to 64% natural iron. We have a large tonnage of lean ore
that can be beneficiated and made merchantable. Both of these methods are high cost operations. The Legislature has recognized this
fact.
In 1937, Chapter 364 was enacted which reduced the assessed
value of low grade ore for ad valorem tax purposes. In 1941,
Chapter 375, the taconite tax law was enacted; and by Chapter
544 the labor credit against the gross occupation tax was allowed.
These laws were intended to encourage the production of low
grade ore and taconite and to increase employment on the range.
WHAT TAXES HAVE THE MINING COMPANIES PAID
UNDER THE MINNESOTA LAW?
The original iron ore tax law of 1881, up to the time of its repeal in 1897, produced the small sum of $105,600.09. From 1897 to
1921, all iron ore was taxed on the ad valorem basis only. However,
in 1921, the occupation tax was enacted, and in 1923 the royalty
tax came into being.
From 1897 to 1913, inclusive, the records of the taxes imposed
on the mining companies are incomplete. However, beginning in
1914, the Minnesota Tax Commission devised a system for keeping
an accurate account of all these taxes paid by the iron ore industry.
The following table shows the taxes paid by the mining companies for the years 1914 to 1951, ·inclusive, and the tonnage produced and shipped.

TABLE N0.12
MINNESOTA ffiON ORE TAXES, PRODUCTION AND SHIPMENTS, 1914 TO 1951 INCLUSIVE
IRON ORE TAXES

1914-1915
1916-1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1961

Total Taxes
•
••

Ad Valorem
1

Occupation

$13,935,202
70,168,134
18,185,156
18,411,500
19,655,268
18,736,356
18,570,829
17,267,679
17,342,382
16,844,349
17,251,700
17,085,645
16,617,217
15,857,490
16,582,129
17,666,132
17,323,829
18,012,178
17,269,567
16,255,212
16,431,322
15,579,856
14,564,253
13,244,037
13,300,103
12,477,270
12,588,313
12,732,769
13,923,528
13,257,828
14,901,587
15,994,967
16,460,375

....... . .

584,494,162

2

.... - - ..

$ 2,238,328
3,440,597
6,126,443
2,859,735
2,316,432
2,725,312
2,183,308
2,466,257
3,786,352
2,782,361
1,383,145
260,604
958,388
1,228,626
1,387,546
2,637,977
9,033,930
1,618,439
4,888,964
6,387,700
8,399,387
8,233,102
6,711,683
6,301,570
6,289,279
6,507,835
9,700,773
11,762,769
14,355,466**
18,822,662**
2G,275,375**
184,070,345

Royalty
3

Total

. ..... ..
. ... - ...
. .......
..... ...
$1,027,847
895,825
845,072
910,636
916,825
879,520
1,044,696
921,167
649,804
415,793
335,600
364,129
459,951
547,048
1,305,385
607,988
865,926
1,107,914
1,823,592
2,167,065
1,945,807
1,888,845
1,762,134
1,358,864
1,654,392
1,907,354
2,195,108**
1,896,474**
2,754,461 u

$13,935,202
70,168,134
20,423,484
21,852,097
26,809,658
22,491,916
21,732,333
20,903,627
20,442,515
20,190,126
22,082,748
20,789,173
18,650,166
16,533,887
17,876,117
19,258,887
19,171,326
21,197,203
27,608,882
18,481,639
22,186,212
23,075,470
24,787,232
23,644,204
21,957,593
20,667,685
20,639,726
20,599,468
25,278,693
26,927,951
31,452,161 **
36,714,103**
45,490,211 **

35,455,222

804,019,729

Production 1921 to date, as reported for occupation tax purposes.
These figures include the additional 1% Veterans' Compensation Fund.
Authority for tax figures: Minnesota D epartment of Taxation.
Authority for tonnai:es: Wade's Mining Directory, 1952.

Total
Tonnage of
Iron Ore
Produced*
4

Total
Tonnage of
Iron Ore
Shipped
5

55,411,561
206,588,420
17,495,578
28,770,120
44,843,457
32,425,027
37,580,850
41,662,490
36,474,549
38,532,003
46,922,911
36,239,106
18,370,526
5,496,070
12,597,805
16,206,453
19,954,430
32,501,729
49,619,930
14,728,556
31,789,650
48,304,658
63,736,347
70,048,716
69,364,022
65,073,476
62,482,046
49,650,356
59,967,761
65,013,706
55,187,871
64,793,019

55,971,013
210,794,738
17,708,789
30,772,162
45,305,647
31,589,464
38,841,968
41,919,575
36,504,854
39,167,842
47,478,167
34,881,010
17,309,211
2,250,200
14,9-53,168
15,967,819
20,532,222
33,829,341
49,161,064
14,815,811
33,022,890
48,949,322
64,060,726
75,299,667
69,971,276
66,586,264
62,830,572
50,010,067
63,517,190
69,108,906
56,825,957
65,331,865

78,407,263

79,068,689

1,576,240,462

1,604,337,456

-

I-'

~
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(Explanations of columns numbered 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 on preceding
table)
1. The ad valorem tax goes to the state, counties, townships,
school districts and local taxing districts according to the levy of
the respective taxing units. For distribution, see Table No. 13.
2. An occupation tax of 11 % is distributed as follows:
50 % to the State General Revenue Fund;
40 % to the Permanent School Fund, and
10 % to the Permanent University Fund.
Since 1949 an additional occupation tax of 1 % goes to the
Veterans' Compensation Fund. Ten percent of the amount
going to the State General Revenue Fund is appropriated to the
Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Commission.
3. The Royalty Tax is 12% . The proceeds of a tax of 11 %
goes to the State General Revenue Fund and the proceeds of a tax
of 1 % goes to the Veterans' Compensation Fund.
4. & 5. For years 1914-1951 inclusive, the total production is
shown as 1,576,240,000 tons, while the total shipment is given as
1,604,337,456 tons, or about 28,000,000 tons more than that for
total production. This apparent discrepancy is explained as follows:
In years 1914-1920, the :figures used were those of the United
States Bureau of Mines, which excluded all ore with a manganese
content of 5% or more. This accounts for the greater part of the
4,766,000 tons, the difference in those years between tons produced
and tons shipped. The remainder is accounted for by an agreement
between the State and the Oliver Mining Company, and the City
of Virginia, whereby certain tonnages of good ore were mined and
placed in what were known as "reserve stockpiles" near the mine,
with the understandlng that in consideration of the agreement by
the company these ore piles would not be shipped out in the near
future, but would be left in place for a term of years, they would
be assessed at the rate at which that ore would have taken had it
remained in the ground.
The first of these so-called "reserve stockpiles" was accumulated from the Alpena Mine in the years between 1912 and 1915,
long before the enactment of the occupation tax law. When it was
shipped out, many years later, it was recorded in the shipment
column; but, having been stocked in the earlier years, and therefore not subject to the occupation tax, it did not appear in the column of "ore produced", being taxed under the ad valorem tax law
until the ore was shipped.
In 1942 the shipment figure exceeds the production figure by
about 5,250,000 tons. Of this amount 4,000,000 tons came from the
large reserve stockpile which had just been shipped out to clear the
ground in preparation for stripping the overburden from the Rouchleau Mine, which became active in 1943. This ore, when placed in
stockpile, had not been counted as "ore produced", but continued
being assessed under the ad valorem tax law. The remainder of

I
.

I
·
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the above difference of 5,250,000 tons in the 1942 figures is accounted for by shipments of lean ore that had been formerly considered as having no value. The same was true in years 1947 and
1948.
While it would be impossible to make an absolute check on
these figures at this time, it now appears that the main part of the
difference between the production figures and the shipment figures
is due to the following causes: 1. Exclusion of ores having 5 % or
more of manganese in years before 1920 from the figures for "ore
produced"; 2. Differences due to ore placed in "reserve stockpiles"
prior to 1921; 3. Shipments from lean ore stockpiles which were not
considered as being mechantable or usable ore at the time when
this material was placed in stockpile.

TABLE NO. 13
MINNESOTA IRON ORE AD VALOREM TAXES,
1914 TO DATE
Ad Valorem Taxes
State

1914-1915 ...... $ 2,422,416
7,525,564
1916-1920 ......
1,203,473
1921 ...........
1,161,288
1922 ....... . . . .
2,298,710
1923 ....... . ...
1,682,383
1924 ...........
2,149,882
1925 ... . .......
1,458,007
1926 ' ........ ..
1,972,268
1927 .... . .. ... .
1,347,033
1928 .. ' .. ... . ..
1,592,537
1929 ' . ..... . . ..
1,366,684
1930 .. . ........
1,883,194
1931 .. ... ......
1,959,006
1932 .. ' .. ... ...
2,643,812
1933 .. .........
2,762,996
1934 ... ........
3,062,746
1935 ... . .......
2,798,071
1936 ... . .... ...
2,024,419
1937
2,004,850
1938 ....... . ...
1,953,413
1939 ...........
1,810,014
1940 ...........
1,507,775
1941 ...........
1,451,024
1942 ...........
893,996
1943 ...... .... .
662,625
1944 ...........
1,019,654
1945 ...........
1,026,087
1946 . ..... .....
888,768
1947 .... .......
914,255
1948 ... ........
1,141,709
1949 ...........
1,319,986
1950 .......... .
o

o

o

o

Total

I

0

o

o

o

o

o

...... $59,908,645

County

$

2,649,422
11,743,432
3,040,145
2,951,031
3,300,036
3,143,135
2,984,651
2,912,173
3,167,651
3,129,570
3,290,144
3,262,329
3,382,985
3,201,138
3,247,220
4,059,152
3,931,227
4,459,946
4,009,528
4,123,766
4,601,422
4,374,856
3,951,242
3,506,085
3,677,474
3,462,913
3,291,772
3,714,909
5,125,429
4,823,156
5,195,204
5,908,781

$127,621,924

Authority: Minnesota Department of Taxation.

Local

Total

8,863,364
50,899,l.38
13,941,538
14,299,181
14,056,522
13,910,838
13,436,296
12,897,499
12,202,463
12,367,746
·12,369,019
12,456,632
11,351,038
10,697,346
10,691,097
10,843,984
10,329,856
10,754,161
11,235,620
10,126,596
9,876,487
9,394,986
9,105,236
8,286,928
8,728,633
8,351,732
8,276,887
7,991,773
7,909,331
7,520,417
8,564,674
8,766,200

$ 13,935,202
70,168,134
18,185,156
18,411,500
19,655,268
18,736,356
18,570,829
17,267,679
17,342,382
16,844,349
17,251,700
17,085,645
16,617,217
15,857,490
16,582,129
17,668,132
17,323,829
18,012,178
17,269,567
16,255,212
16,431,322
15,579,856
14,564,253
13,244,037
13,300,103
12,477,270
12,588,313
12,732,769
13,923,528
13,257,828
14,901,587
15,994,967

$380,503,218

$568,033,787

$
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Notwithstanding these figures, many people have the impression that the mining companies are paying at most a small tax for
the privilege of removing a great natural resource. This may be
due to the fact that the mining companies pay no state income
taxes. However, in addition to ad valorem taxes, they pay an occupation tax on the value at the mouth of the mine on all iron ore
produced at a 12% rate, less certain labor cr~dits.
Next to Minnesota, Michigan is the largest producer of iron ·
ore ·in the United States. The following table shows the average
tax per ton of production of iron ore in Minnesota and Michigan.

TABLE NO. 14
COMPARISON OF
AVERAGE TAX PER TON OF PRODUCTION
MINNESOTA AND MICIDGAN
MINNESOTA
Year

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

Ad Valorem

$ .323
.228
.189
.193
.192
. .201
.256
.232
.204
.270
.249
.210

MICHIGAN

Occupation

Royalty

Total

General
Property

Corporation
Tax

$ .132
.132
.118
.097
.097
.101
.131
.161
.181
.260
.289
.335

$ .023
.029
.031
.028
.029
.028
.027
.028
.0·29
.040
.029
.035

$ .478
.389
.338
.318
.318
.330
.414
.421
.414
.570
.567
.580

$ .1525
.1296
.1134
.1197
.1520
.1527
.2135
.1546
.1491
.1868
.1818
?

$ .0094
.0079
.0032
.0085
.0102
.0153
.0126
.0075
.0058
.0070
.0073
?

Total

$ .1619
.1375
.1166
.1282
.1622
.1680
.2261
.1621
.1549
.1938
.1891

~

?

Source: Minnesota Commissioner of Taxation.
Michigan Geological Survey Division.
? Figures Not Available.

~
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Other Informative Data
TABLE NO. 15
CLASSIFICATION OF IRON ORE SHIPMENTS
FROM MINNESOTA
Mesabi Range
Direct Ore
Open Pit

Year

19,505,000
125,469,000
208,521,000
217,798,000
159,314,000
43,773,000
51,340,000
48,614,000
46,517,000
42,705,000
34,830,000
42,592,000
45,899,000
35,859,000
40,461,000
51,214,000

11,885,000
67,359,000
89,256,000
60,914,000
24,979,000
2,547,000
2,501,000
2,542,000
2,154,000
1,646,000
918,000
1,689,000
2,168,000
1,759,000
1,872,000
1,718,000

.... . 1,214,411,000

275,907,000

1892-1900
1901-1910
1911-1920
1921-1930
1931-1940
1941 ..... . . .
1942 ....... .
1943 ....... .
1944 ....... .
1945 . . .. . .. .
1946 .... . .. .
1947 .... ... .
1948 ....... .
1949 ....... .
1950 ... .... .
1951 ....... .
T otal

Underground

Concentrates
Open Pit

Underground

16,000
652,000
973,000
34,178,000
52,142,000 1,099,000
45,036,000 1,553,000
13,312,000
141,000
137,000
16,302,000
150,000
13,600,000
13,669,000
169,000
13,875,000
143,000
10,561,000
17,000
14,794,000
4,000
15,965,000
15,000
15,076,000
17,722,000
79,000
20,270,000
113,000
297,154,000

4,609,000

Total
Shipments
Gross Tons

31,390,000
193,496,000
332,928,000
331,953,000
230,882,000
59,773,000
70,280,000
64,906,000
62,509,000
58,369,000
46,326,000
59,079,000
64,047,000
52,694,000
60,134,000
73,315,000
1,792,081,000

Vermilion Range
1884-1890
1891-1900
1901-1910
1911-1920
1921-1930
1931-1940
1941 ....... .
1942 ....... .
1943 ... .... .
1944 ....... .
1945 ... .... .
1946 ....... .
1947 ....... .
1948 ....... .
1949 ....... .
1950 ..... .. .
1951 .. .... . .
Total ......
1.

(1)
( 1)
( 1)
(1)
(1)

28,000
27,000
25,000

80,000

3,223,000
11,968,000
15,138,000
13,860,000
14,339,000
10,051,000
1,726,000
1,853,000
1,779,000
1,539,000
1,446,000
1,330,000
1,430,000
1,560,000
1,300,000
1,651,000
1,788,000
85,981,000

5,000
56,000
18,000

69,000
38,000
29,000

79,000

136,000

3,223,000
11,968,000
15,138,000
13,860,000
14,339,000
10,153,000
1,847,000
1,925,000
1,779,000
1,539,000
1,446,000
1,330,000
1,430,000
1,560,000
1,300,000
1,651,000
1,788,000
86,276,000

Data not available on open pit shipments from early operations of Soudan ·and South
Cha;idle1• Mines nor f rom milling operations of Section 80 Mine (1910 to 1923).
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TABLE NO. 15 -

Continued

CLASSIFICATION OF IRON ORE SHIPMENTS
FROM MINNESOTA
Cuyuna Range
Year

Direct Ore
Open Pit

Underground

Concentrates
Open Pit

1911-1920
1921-1930 ..
1931-1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

4,757,000
5,949,000
2,952,000
1,016,000
1,242,000
1,081,000
968,000
1,273,000
977,000
913,000
1,262,000
925,000
1,178,000
1,292,000

8,666,000
8,201,000
2,040,000
259,000
373,000
501,000
379,000
301,000
176,000
189,000
236,000
175,000
273,000
334,000

392,000
3,727,000
4,588,000
1,085,000
1,283,000
1,363,000
1,178,000
1,406,000
1,178,000
1,766,000
1,651,000
1,630,000
1,774,000
1,875,000

Total .. ..

25,785,000

22,103,000

24,886,000

Underground

35,000

Total
Shipments
Gross Tons

13,000

13,850,000
17,877,000
9,756,000
2,441,000
3,036,000
3,066,000
2,538,000
3,016,000
2,354,000
2,860,000
3,149,000
2,730,000
3,225,000
3,514,000

638,000

73,412,000

176,000
81,000
138,000
121,000
13,000
36,000
23,000
2,000

'fotal Minnesota

1884-1890
1891-1900
1901-1910
1911-1920
1921-1930
1931-1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

3,223,000
19,505,000
23,853,000
125,469,000
82,497,000
213,278,000 111,782,000
223,747,000
83,454,000
162,294,000
37,070,000
44,816,000
4,532,000
52,607,000
4,727,000
4,822,000
49,695,000
4,072,000
47,485,000
43,978,000
3,393,000
35,807,000
2,424,000
43,505,000
3,308,000
47,161,000
3,964,000
36,784,000
3,234,000
41,639,000
3,796,000
3,840,000
52,506,000

Total .. .. 1,240,276,000

383,991,000

652,000
34,570,000
55,869,000
49,629,000
14,453,000
17,662,000*
15,183,000*
14,847,000
15,281,000
11,739,000
16,698,000*
17,969,000*
16,808,000*
19,818,000*
22,597,000*

16,000
1,008,000
1,099,000
1,798,000
260,000
304,000
271,000
182,000
179,000
40,000
6,000
15,000
79,000
126,000

3,223,000
43,358,000
208,634,000
360,638,000
364,169,000
250,791,000
64,061,000
75,300,000*
69,971,000*
66,586,000
62,831,000
50,010,000
63,517 ,000*
69,109,000*
56,826,000*
65,332,000*
79,069,000*

323,775,000*

5,383,000

1,953,425,000*

Includes open pit concentrates from Fillmore County district: 69,000 tons in 1942, 220,000
tons in 1943, 148,000 tons in 1947, 363,000 tons in 1948, 102,000 tons in 1949, 322,000 tons in
1960, and 462,000 t ons in 1961.
Ore mined by milling methods is included under "Open Pit."
Authority: Compiled by the Mines Experiment Station.
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TABLE NO. 16
SHIPMENTS OF CONCENTRATED IRON ORE
FROM MINNESOTA
Other
Than Washed•

Washed
<fl

i:l
0

....

8

I

11>4

0

"'

t!>

~$
E-4!
.... 41
0 0

i:l

*8

0
0.0
Prior 1907
668,136 100.0
1907-1910
1,978,337 100.0
1911
93.0
2,875,769
1912
1,967,632
87.5
1913
1,831,504
90.9
1914
2,956,812
99.6
1915
96.2
4,072,420
1916
4,370,234
96.8
1917
94.7
1918
4,655,198
99.8
4,570,863
1919
4,973,497
98.8
1920
3,034,583
99.1
1921
93.4
1922
4,683,906
94.6
7,202,894
1923
91.0
1924
4,852,828
1925
6,177,417
94.1
95.1
1926
5,288,071
1927
94.0
4,766,997
90.7
1928
5,296,789
89.6
1929
5,874,028
1930
78.0
4,947,841
1931
3,171,035
85.8
91.0
1932
266,282
1933
2,331,328
74.4
1934
2,656,315
77.2
73.0
1935
3,764,388
6,693,102
86.2
1936
1937
7,484,375
77.2
2,235,037
79.1
1938
4,609,615
74.1
1939
1940
7,230,091
78.6
11,859,036
80.6
1941
1942
14,268,146
79.4
12,606,056
1943
81.6
1944
12,332,746
82.1
1945
12,222,223
79.1
82.4
1946
9,710,307
1947
13,421,966
80.4
80.4
1948
14,466,947
1949
12,597,107
74.9
1950
13,056,077
65.6
1951
15,000,642
66.0
Totals

269,028,577

81.7

3
0

E-4

.,
"'
0

"'

t!>

0
0
0
216,685
281,625
182,833
11,805
162,290
143,590
260,290
7,632
59,971
26,298
332,876
409,564
478,456
389,716
269,804
305,688
544,286
692,241
1,391,759
525,154
26,176
803,329
783,726
1,389,186
1,071,399
2,207,716
591,407
1,611,748
1,977,590
2,854,310
3,697,070
2,848,054
2,696,074
3,238,620
2,068,771
3,281,568
3,516,420
4,211,995
6,841,058
7,722,297

!~
"'0

3$
o~

E-4

~E-4

~

3~

<fl

41 <fl ,::
0

"' +'

0~8

....a
e

d~
~

,:: 0..<:l
0 .,,UJ

Qj <fl

- S"'

0

*8

80t!l

0.Q,..
E-4 Cl,) t!)

.,o
*~'"'

0.0
0.0
0.0
7.0
12.5
9.1
0.4
3.8
3.2
5.3
0.2
1.2
0.9
6.6
5.4
9.0
5.9
4.9
6.0
9.3
10.5
22.0
14.2
9.0
25.6
22.8
27.0
13.8
22.8
20.9
26.9
21.5
19.4
20.6
18.4
17.9
20.9
17.6
19.6
19.6
25.1
34.4
34.0

0
668,136
1,978,337
3,091,354
2,249,267
2,014,337
2,968,617
4,234,710
4,513,824
4,915,488
4,578,395
5,033,468
3,060,881
5,616,782
7,612,458
5,331,284
6,667,133
5,657,876
5,072,685
5,841,075
6,566,269
6,339,600
3,696,189
292,458
3,134,657
3,440,041
5,153,574
7,764,501
9,692,091
2,826,444
6,221,363
9,207,681
14,713,346
17,965,216
15,464,110
15,028,820
15,460,843
11,779,078
16,703,534
17,983,367
16,809,102
19,897,135
22,722,939

148,247,423
106,968,014
23,336,127
34,195,682
36,339,962
23,352,360
32,618,653
46,189,617
45,393,882
44,070,710
34,791,866
40,348,663
17,708,789
30,772,162
45,305,647
31,589,464
38,841,968
41,919,575
36,504,854
39,167,842
47,478,167
34,881,010
17,309,211
2,250,200
14,953,168
15,967,819
20,532,222
33,829,341
49,161,064
14,815,811
33,022,890
48,949,322
64,060,726
75,299,667
69,971,276
66,586,264
62,830,572
50,010,067
63,517,190
69,108,906
56,825,957
65,331,865
79,068,689

.... 0
0 i:l

60,129,877 18.3

]

0"'
i:l 0
0 0,..

.ta.e~

329,168,454 1,963,424,664

Qj

+' 41

o.o

0.6
8.5
9.0
6.2
8.6
9.1
9.2
9.9
11.2
13.2
12.5
17.3
16.3
16.8
16.9
16.9
13.3
13.9
14.9
13.8
18.2 .
21.4
13.0
21.0
21.5
25.1
23.0
19.7
19.1
18.8
18.8
23.0
23.9
22.1
22.6
24.6
23.6
26.3
26.0
29.6
30.5
28.7
16.9

• Includes jigged, hi-density and other gravity concen trates, maitnetite concentrates, sinter,
sinter-dried ore, dried ore, and taconite magnetic concentrates.
Authority: Compiled by the Mines Experiment Station,

TABLE NO. 17
SHIPMENTS OF CONCENTRATED IRON ORE FROM MINNESOTA BY RANGES IN GROSS TONS
Gravity Concentrates
Range

Washed

Jigged

Hi-Density

Other•

Mesabi . . . . . . . . 11,673,550
Vermilion . .. . . .
Cuyuna . . . . . . . .
821,399
Fillmore
County Dist. . . .
102,158

364,372

1,917,010

1,105,934

35,105

92,500

Minnesota . . . . . .

12,597,107

399,477

2,009,510

1,105,934

11,923,871

616,319

2,838,322

2,360,402

810,535

66,806

216,844

Sinter

Dried

Taconite
Magnetic

Total
Concentrates

15,756

15,076,622

1949

1950
Mesabi . . . . . . . .
Vermilion ..... .
Cuyuna . . . . . . . .
Fillmore
County Dist. . . .
Minnesota
1951
Mesabi .. . .... .
Vermilion .... . .
Cuyuna ....... .
Fillmore
County Dist . . .

260,403

1,630,322

420,915

102,158
260,403

253,452

420,915

15,756

16,809,102

62,087

17,801,001
1,774,463

426,826

321,671
13,056,077

683,125

3,055,166

2,360,402

13,700,653

653,115

4,120,361

1,771,881

847,754

68,635

333,736

7,000

253,452

194,971

426,826

62,087

19,897,135

137,607

20,383,617
1,887,087

434,991

452,235

452,235
15,000,642

721,750

4,454,097

1,778,881

194,971

434,991

137,607

22,722,939

1907-1951
Mesabi ....... . 257,225,972
Vermilion ..... .
4,743
Cuyuna ....... . 10,141,387
Fillmore
County Dist. . . .
1,656,475

12,532,695
211,059
704,783

16,339,206

11,984,439

623,494

2,776,212

215,450

1,109,271

7,000

4,564,040

8,575,243

301,762,319**
215,802
25,523,858**

Minnesota . . . . . . 269,028,577

13,448,537

Minnesota ..... .

~

321,671

1,656,475
17,448,477

11,991,439

5,187,534

11,351,455

215,450

329,158,454**

•

Includes gravity concentrates produced by various methods other than jigging or hi-density that are in addition to the usual washing treatment. This
includes the concentrates made from the undersize product of the hi-density plants, abrasive grindin~, etc.
•• Includes magnetiie concentrates from the Mesabi Range and sinter-dried concentrates from the Cuyuna Range.
Authority: Compiled by the Mines Experiment Station.
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TABLE NO. 18
SUMMARY
1951 MINE SHIPMENTS OF LAKE SUPERIOR IRON ORE
BY RAILROADS TO UPPER LAKE PORTS AND ALL RAIL
( Gross Tons-Railr oad Weigh ts )
Range

To Upper
Lake Ports

All Rail

Total

Percent
of Total

Mesabi ......... .......... ..... 68,050,023 5,265,232 73,315,255
Vermilion ...................... 1,440,334
347,038
1,787,372
3,513,827 (1)
Cuyuna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,411,250
102,577
Fillmore County .............. .
452,235
452,235
Total Minnesota ..... ...... . .. 72,901,607 6,167,082 79,068,689(2)

75.58
1.84
3.62
0.47
81.51

Gogebic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,370,182
693,784
5,063,966
Marquette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,108,226
5,647,423
539,197
4,707,931 (3)
Menominee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,572,777
135,154
Total Michigan & Wisconsin ... 14,051,185 1,368,135 15,419,320 (4)

5.22
5.82
4.86
15.90

Total-U . S. Ranges .......... 86,952,792* 7,535,217
Canadian Districts
Michipicoten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 802,005
Steep Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,325,348
Total Canadian Districts . . . . . 2,127 ,353 *

"'

94,488,009(6)

97.41

382,205
1,376
383,581

1,184,210
1,326,724
2,510,934

1.22
1.37
2.59

Grand Total(a)
(b) (c)
U . S. & Canada .............. 89,080,145* 7,918,798

96,998,943

100.00

The difference between these tonnages to upper lake ports and the tonnages shipped from
upper lake ports (Season 1951 statement of December 14, 1961) are accounted for by or e
left in docks at beginning and at end of season.

(a) Includes 13,133 tons (U. S. & Canadian) ore left in dock.
(b) Includes 4,167 tons (U. S. & Canadian) ore lost in transit.
(c) Includes 1,464 tons transported via truck.
NOTE: Manganife1·ous ore, containing 6%

01·

more manganese, included in totals, as follows:

(1) Includes 676,412 tons-Cuyuna
(2) Includes 676,412 tons-Total Minnesota
(3) Includes 62,169 tons-Menominee
( 4) Includes 62,169 tons-Total Michigan
(6) Includes 738,581 tons-Total-All U. S. Ranges
Stockpile-S. P.)

The Lake Superior Iron Ore Association-1400 Hanna Building, Cleveland 16, Ohio.
March 6, 1962.
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TABLE NO. 19
RAIL AND LAKE FREIGHT RATES ON IRON ORE
The following rates include surcharges of 12% on line haul and 15%
on handling charges for iron ore under authority of Tariff of Increased
Rates and Charges No. X-175-B.
Rail F reight Rates from Lake Superior Mines to U pper Lake P orts
Effective May 2, 1952
Fmm Easte1·n Marquette Range to Marquette, Mich. . .. ........... $0.7280
From Western Marquette Range to Marquette, Mich . ......... ....... 0.7952
F1·om Marquette Range to Escanaba, Mich . .. .... ........ ......... ... 0.9968
Fi·om Menominee Range to Escanaba, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.9968
From Menominee Range to Marquette, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5904
From Gogebic Range to Ashland, Wis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.9968
From Gogebic Range to Escanaba, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6016
From Cuyuna and Mesabi Ranges to Duluth, Minn., and Superior, Wis. 1.0304
From Mesabi and Vermilion Ranges to Duluth and Two Harbor s,
Minn., and Superior, Wis . ..................................... 1.0304
NOTE- Above rates do not include dock handling charge of $0.1495 pe1· gross
ton.
Lake Freight Rates from Upper Lake Ports t o Lower La ke P orts
Effective Season 1951
From Escanaba, Mich., to Lower Lake Michigan P orts ................ $0.87
From Escanaba, Mich., to Lake Er ie Ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.09
From Marquette, Mich., to Lower Lake Ports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.305
From Head of Lake Superior to Lower Lake P orts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.45
NOTE-Above rates do not include unloading charge for lifting ore from
hold to rail of vessel $0.23.
Dock Charges on Ore, per Gross Ton
Hold to Rail of Vessel ........ .. ........ .... ............ ........ . $0.23
Rail of Vessel to Car ..... ..... .............. ... ...... ........... . 0.1495
Rail of Vessel to Stockpile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.3565
Dock Stockpile to Car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.23
Storage Per Month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.01
Car to Vessel at Upper Lake Docks ........ ...... ....... . ....... . .. 0.1495
Rail Freight Rates from Lower Lake Ports t o Consuming Districts
Effective May 2, 1952
F rom Lake Erie Ports to Mahoning and Shenango Valleys, Canton and
Massillon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... .... ... . .... . . $1.4784
From Lake Erie Ports to Midland, Steubenville, Weirton and Neville
Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ................ ... .... 1.7248
From Lake Erie Ports to Pittsburgh and Wheeling District . . . . . . . . . . . 1.9712
From Lake Erie Ports to Monessen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.0720
From Lake Ei·ie P orts to Johnstown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.1952
F r om Lake Erie P orts to Virginia District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.1920
From Toledo to Jackson and Hamilton .... ..... .......... ....... ... 1.6016
From Toledo to Ashland and P ortsmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.1168
From Cleveland to J ackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.9264
F1·om Cleveland to Ashland, Portsmouth and Hamilton .............. 2.1168
From Ashtabula, Conneaut and Erie to Riddlesburg .................. 2.7776
From Buffalo and Erie to Lehigh and Schuylkill Valleys ..... .. . . ..... 3.0352
From Buffalo and Erie to Sparrows Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.0352
From Buffalo to Troy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.2064
From Buffalo to Everett, Mass . . ......... ... .. ............... ..... . 3.1024
From Buffalo to Riddlesburg, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.0352
From Chicago to Granite City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.0496
NOTE- Above rates do not include handling charge from rail of vessel to
car of $0.1495 per gross tons.
All-Rail Freigh t Rates to Consuming Districts
From Cuyuna, Mesabi and Vermilion Ranges to Duluth, Minn. . ..... .. $1.01
F rom Negaunee, Mich., to Sault Ste. Marie, Ont . ..... . .. ... ........ . 2.6880
From Marquette Range to Detroit, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.6960
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From Negaunee, Mich., to Hamilton and Welland, Ont. ......... . .... 6.1376
From Cuyuna, Gogebic, Marquette and Menominee Ranges to Granite
City and East St. Louis, Ill. . ..... . ........... . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . 3.6176
From Fillmore County to Granite City and Chicago District . . . . . . . . . . 3.0016
From Marquette, Gogebic and Menominee Ranges to Cleveland, Lorain, Valleys Dist., Canton and Massillon ........ . ............. . . 5.1744
Pittsburgh and Wheeling Dist. . .......... . . ............... ... . 5.7232
Weirton, W. V. . .. ..................... . ..... ...... .. ....... . 5.4544
Johnstown, Pa. . .. ...... ... ....... . .......................... . 5.9248
Chicago District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ...... ......... . 3.3030
From Mesabi and Vermilion Ranges to Cleveland, Lorain, Valleys
Dist., .Canton & Massillon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.9360
Pittsburgh and Wheeling Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.3056
Johnstown, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.5072
Chester, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.3104
Chicago District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.2560
AU-Rail Freight Rates from Northern New York to Consuming Districts
F1·om Port Henry and Lyon Mountain, N. Y., to Pittsburgh, Pa. . ..... 3.7408
From Clifton Mines to Clairton, McKeesport and Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . 3. 7408
Rail Freight Rates from Canadian Mines to Lake Superior Docks
and Consuming Districts
From Steep Rock, Ont., to Port ArthUl', Ont .. ......... .. .. . . ........ $1.45
NOTE-Includes handling charge of $0.14 per gross ton from cars to vessel.
From Jamestown, Ont., to Michipicoten, Ont. . ..................... 0.575
(Combined rail and dock charge)
From Michipicoten Range to Sault Ste. Marie, Ont . ................ 1.76
Rail Freight Rates on Foreign Iron Ore Arriving at B&O RR Dock
Baltimore, Md., to Consuming Districts
From Baltimore, Md., to Donora & Monessen, Pa ............... .... .. $2.6992
to Pittsburgh District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.8110
to Butler , Pa... .. ... ....... ....... . .... ...... . . ... ......... .. 2.9232
to Wheeling District . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.9792
to Cleveland, Lorain, Canton and Massillon .... .. ... . ...... . . .. 3.2592
to Ashland, Ky., Columbus, Portsmouth and Jackson, Ohio ..... .. . 3.3712
to Cincinnati, Hamilton and Middletown, O. .............. .... .. 3.5952
to Detroit, Mich., and Toledo, O.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.9312
Rates for Discharging Ore in Bulle at B&O Curtis Bay Ore Pier,
Baltimore, Md., per Gross Ton
Ramsey~ Scarlett & Co., Inc.
Effective October 1, 1951
Full Cargoes
Col. 2
Col. 1
Collier Type Vessels10,000 to 14,999 tons .... .. ............................. . $0.61
$0.61
15,000 to 19,999 tons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.53
0.53
20,000 tons or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.45
0.45
Single Deck Vessels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.87
0.91
Two Deck VesselsCargo stowed in lower holds . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 0.87
0.91
Cargo stowed in 'tween decks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.18
1.25
Thi-ee Deck VesselsCargo stowed in lower holds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.96
1.03
Cargo stowed in 'tween & shelte1· decks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.18
1.25
Part Cargoes
50% or over dischargeable by cranes .................. . ............. $1.15
Less than 50% dischargeable by cranes .................. . ........... 1.25
Cargo in hatches, tanks and other compartments not entirely accessible
to cranes
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 70
NOTE-Rates in Column No. 1 apply to crushed Swedish iron ore; in Column
No. 2 to all other manganese, chrome and iron ore. Rates are based on straight
time work.
*TAX: The Federal Transportation Tax of 3%, effective Dec. 1, 1942, applies to all railroad
and lake transportation and dock charges, except for dock handling from vessels to dock stockpiles. This tax does not apply to handling at private docks, nor to any Canadian rail or dock
charges.
-Courtesy of Skillings' Mining Review.

TABLE NO. 20
LAKE ERIE BASE PRICES OF IRON ORE* AND
VALLEY PRICES OF BESSEMER AND NO. 2 FOUNDRY PIG IRON AT DATE OF ORE
BUYING MOVEMENT
Season

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942t
1943:t
1944:j:
1945:j:
1946:j:
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
19524

Date buying
movement

Mar. 17, 1926
April 8, 1927
April 16, 1928
Mar. 22, 1929
April 1, 1930
April 15, 1931
June 3, 1932
June 7, 1933
May 21-26, 1934
April 23, 1935
April 1, 1936
Mar. 8, 1937
May 23, 1938
May 3, 1939
April 16, 1940
April 17, 1941
April 10, 1942
..............
................

...............

....... .......
Jan. 25, 1947
Mar. 27, 1948
Dec. 30, 1948
Jan. 26, 1950
Dec. 2, 1950

Old Range
Bessemer

$4.55
4.55
4.55
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
4.80
5.25
5.25
5.25
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.95
5.45
5.95
6.60
7.602
8.10
8.703

Old Range
Non-Bessemer

Mesabi
Bessemer

Mesabi
Non-Bessemer

High
Phosphorus

$4.40
4.40
4.40
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
5.10
5.10
5.10
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.80
5.30
5.80
6.45
7.452
7.95
8.558

$4.40
4.40
4.40
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
5.10
5.10
5.10
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.70
5.20
5.70
6.35
7.352
7.85
8.453

$4.25
4.25
4.25
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.55
5.05
5.55
6.20
7.202
7.70
8.303

$4.15
4.15
4.15
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40

4.85
4.85
4.85
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.55
5.05
5.55
6.20
7.202
7.70
8.308

Bessemer No. 2 Foundry
Pig Iron
Pig Iron

$21.00
19.50
17.50
18.50
19.00
17.00
14.50
16.00
19.00
19.00
20.00
24.50
24.50
21.50
23.50
24.50
24.50
24.50
24.50
25.501
27.001
31.00
40.00
47.00
47.00
53.00

$20.50
18.50
17.25
18.00
18.50
17.00
14.50
15.50
18.50
18.50
19.50
24.00
24.00
21.00
23.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
25.001
26.501
30.50
39.50
46.50
46.50
52.50

"

--

* B~ed on following analysis : Bessemer 51.50% Fe (Nat.) and 0.045% Phos. (Dry) ; non-Bessemer 51.50% Fe (Nat.)
:!: Prices controlled by the U. S. Office of Price Administration.

1 Maximum per gross ton, established by U. S. Office of Price Administration.
2 6% increase in dock unloading charge of $0.18, or $0.0108, added to buyers'

account, effective January 11, 1949.
Prices subject to adjustment by the amount of any increase after December 1, 1950, ir. ora transportation :md ba:i.dling costs from mines to rail of
vessel at Lower Lake ports, includin~ rl\il. dock and Teasel chargea and tra nsportation taxes theron.
4 1961 prices on iron ore in effect to 7/26/62, when prices were increased 76 cent& per ton. Re~. 169 Office of Price Stabilization dated 9/12/52.
Source: Mining Directory of Minneaota, 1962.
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COMMENT AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The preceding chapters contain the facts disclosed by our investigation. It was the desire of the Commission to draw conclusions from this data and make recommendations. However, we
have been unable to reach a conclusion as to the proper level for
taxing iron ore. There are several reasons why a definite tax policy
for taxing iron ore cannot be formulated at this time.
The iron ore industry is in a transition stage. The high grade
direct shipping ore is rapidly diminishing and the mining companies
are making every effort to process low grade iron ore and taconite
to maintain Minnesota's position in the production of merchantable
iron ore. These methods of producing merchantable iron ore are
high cost and the capital outlay for constructing taconite plants
is enormous. A tax policy which would retard the production of
low grade iron ore and the development of the embryo taconite
industry would be disastrous to the range communities and the
mining industry in this state. Another reason why we must be
cautious in formulating a tax base for iron ore is the fact that
iron ore fields with large deposits of high grade iron ore are now
being developed on the American Continent. These new fields will
be in production by 1954 and the Lab1·ador-Quebec field has a goal
of 20,000,000 tons annually when the transportation facilities including ihe St. Lawrence Waterway are completed. This ore may be
highly competitive with Minnesota ore, especially with the high
cost taconite.
Another factor we must consider in approaching a tax policy
on iron ore is the i·ecent development of large, rich iron ore bodies in
Chile, Venezuela and other foreign countries. These fields have
only recently commenced shipping high grade ore to the steel
plants on the eastern seaboard.
We feel that within two years time the competitive position of
all of these fields with Minnesota's ore market can be more accurately determined by the Commission and the effect of this
competition evaluated.
Another matter to consider is the fact that most of the state
revenue from iron ore taxes comes from the occupation tax and
because of the Constitutional provision only 50 % of the tax goes
into the General Revenue Fund. In other words, to collect $1.00 for
the State General Revenue Fund a tax of $2.00 must be imposed.
Just how long the transition going on in the iron ore industry
will continue, no one can fore tell at this time.
However, we believe that within two years this Commission
will be in a better position to gauge the situation and determine
a stable future tax policy on iron ore.
It is our considered judgment that until such time as a definite
policy for taxing iron ore is formulated, no change should be made
in our present tax on iron ore, except as hereinafter set forth .
If circumstances require more revenue to operate the State
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Government during the next biennium (1953-55), iron ore should
bear its fair share of any such additional tax burden.
In view of the foregoing we believe that the unexpended bal~
ance of the appropriation n1ade to this Commission should be reappropriated for use during the next biennium and that this
Commission be continued.
LABOR CREDIT
The Commission has given considerable study to the so-called
labor credit allowed in computing the occupation tax. The object
of this law was to encourage the production of low grade ore and
to increase employment on the range. Whether the Legislative
intent has been accomplished by the law is quite controversial.
Several suggestions have been made to this Commission as to
needed legislation affecting the so-called labor credit law. In view
of the fact that frequent changes have been made in the law to
restrict its provisions, we recommend that the law be amended so
that it will effectively restrict its operation to underground mines
and to mines producing concentrate by methods beyond ordinary
washing and crushing: e.g. jigging, heavy media, etc.

NEW PROBLEM
A new problem has recently developed on the range and should
be solved at this session of the Legislature. The situation which
created the problem is the construction of the new taconite plants.
As these plants are being developed, there is an influx of workers
and families. These new communities develop rapidly and we are
informed that at least three such areas will have a population of
about 6000 each. Some of these areas have no schools to accommodate the children and because they are situated on land subject to
the taconite tax law which exempts from the ad valorem tax the
buildings, equipment, mach~nery, tools and supplies used in producing the taconite concentrate, there is no way for the local authorites
to raise the funds to construct the schools. In the other areas the
local schools will need legislative direction anCl authority to meet the
problem.
We have been informed that the mining companies claim that
the homes constructed for the workers on .the mining property are
exempt from taxation. Any ambiguity in the statute should be
clarified at this session of the Legislature.
Respectfully submitted,
Legislative Commission on
Taxation of Iron Ore
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